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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A N. .1 IIOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. kENTUCKY. FRIDAY. AUGU
ST 26, 1887. VOLUME XVIII. WO. 9
joB woRK 313MEEPT 13.e.2E. C.43}.11 .1..NTS13
IVX4C..›I\TIJIMMDOW9L"
Niv•aktla an pr.,nOilt? elerlOtet1 al
- -LCS.
-4°S. INT7DIB=W
Timis corriclie, C-esrosee :Tirgeiroia red Stb. Streets. 1--Itoleeriso.rillie, 1C3s
Grand Opening
DRY COODS,
NOTIONS,
CLOAKS!
Saturday, Sept. 3d.
I MasAclitetls' EL Ci.
Fiauriailsktirigx (1-aq:sass
All goods marked in plain figures, strictly one price. A handsome
souvenoir will be given you.
New York Office:
56 Worth St. Room 3
BASSEST & CO.,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Great Tennessee fair
3E3eld.
NTAilLsegx-irsnry"f3LAM, 7LIMNTIV.,
k Commencing Monday. Sept. 26th. 1887.
a
•
it.1111/11:3 COra."I'XINiTT.TIT•TG- 3E2IiiE. DAYS.
 
26,41,1=.4•44/26.4•1841
$10,0 0 0 In Preniiunis. the oorld Special Attrnetiono Every DayFullest Premium Lim, Ever ti leen Up.
3 Races Each Day. Finest Double Track in the United States.
Preparatiesa• fee 40,000 People Koch Da y. etreet Car• Ruin to the Grounds.
Tenneeeee and the Medea Mileilsaiiini Valley Well Rep-eeente I City of Ntehville Will tie Illuminated Three 
N ghta for-
me the Week. HALF-FARE RATES o All the Rellrovis an I Stetnilmets Running into Nishville.
The .ece.sitescia.tie.„-re 1---Iasee eseerece
JESMOJEL JOIES 9 COMIEBINTALTICONT,
if Cleveland, 0- a in•gaiticein etab'e r f Eleven Tb ..... ugbbred Running Horsee. which will give an Exhibition tinily during the Fair 
These
horses will be driven bare back so saddle, driven to wagon. end with stand ng riders at a pace rarely equaled by the best horses iti the w
orld
T his Com na cos ise tides the folios ing well-k sown Artists. MADAME W ALL the World'. hampien Equestrienne INNS ALICE 
HOUAR
the Meat eleluated Pare back Reler tit the IL rld. Will give an simian, mg Exhibit it or Itcld and skillful Horsemauseip WPM A
TTIK
P .‘1.111EK. the ores* La or K •e•triel'ee. will riOe against the t elebratt d 'Acre OSCAR WILDE and LILLY AY. the Fleetest 
Team in
A %%III be driven to wagon avid riddea bare-back sod to saddle by these fearless and dating ride... The Roman Standing !Pee 
between
s ei es A J1. E and THXASJUMN. of gew Mexico. win be made sta....hag on the backs of tour ef the Fastest Ste ds oi tbe West. tusking the
t urn of the traeli 'n than Mots swot de. intagiart a rider with a flying borne under cacti toot. Don't miss this only opportunity to we these
famous refers sad their perilous, masterly riding.
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.
TOCG,
H B rarrUBItLEFIET
J•111111:14 FRANKLIN,
ISAAC?. RHEA,
A H ROBINPIO • ,
DIRECTORS :
JOHN P WHITE,
JOHN P WILLIAMS,
W B itIZATHAM,
T W WRENN%
DR R DOUGLAP,
tddr•es all Cernmmileations to
C. M. FOCC, President.
C II GILLtICK.
111 STAHLII AN,
OBORGE W WHITE,
JOHN HA
W II DUNCAN
C H. CILLOCK, Secretary, Nashville.
111
..•••
a./ •••• ,t•A
Groat Suni•Anntail Clearance Salo
C) 1\1" ?
PYE & WALTON'S.
11I I
It Fine Fancy Shirts worth $3 00 for 
White Vests' worth $1.75 tor  
 
 $
Suite worth $7.50 reduced to. 
in FINEST FITTING AND BEST MADE COODS
L Boy's stet ebiklreti"e Suite very eheap. A large line Of Underwear, White Li
Ul Milne, Tien, Collars and Cuffe at redueed price'. We watit all Moen' of
Suits " $10.00 '
Clothing to Klee es ti 4..11 as we keep the 
 
 5 00
 7 50
ItehL
If/ order to meke room for our large Fall Stock we w effer
Creat Bargains in:Summer Coods
known to the trade. We take inemsuree for Suite made up in the style, guar-
antee fiM et) site. ['lenge come and see Its; we are headquarters on I •loth-
ing. Being cense-etre! with three large retail houses, we can buy end sell 11111
ebeep pp gi,‘ We thank our friend. ter their liberel patronage, etc.
3ED3re eStr-1017inatoxi,
Clothing Cash Store
Kentuck y.
Donn, frem Bank of Flopkinsvilie.
_A
ttALf— L0_1f
Li
PI RELY VEsrETABLE.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on the
LIVER,
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, . BowelVomplaints,
Stet Headache.
Ctmetipation
Rhine. Affection.. Jetted**.
Mental Depressloa, COMO.
Gen. Buckner leffigeyreturneil front
White Sulphur Speingse
Since 1/i.7.24latililiti*S-Ttentli iirrsy
Keller Is going to run is stork fn rm.
It le teperled /MN x.bar, Africa,
that explorer Seeley is 'lead again.
A II ihat min be *limo the Deem.
eratle urity le tliatit was s Iced . ff a
little.
Hum. tte lies At ' r eelveil more
teems Imo nil% estudiaate oft tie- State
ticket, 143 703
If Bradley lied been WIBillird, the new
crop o' Kentucky Colossels hays,
outnumbered the velvets,.
The Preeldesit aill isot vleit Louisville
Hits tall Thstee .11 ilget, Groter, but
ou've Wm. (1 a eight tit its.
The dispatch. report Georgia') who
la being feel nu Orient, , that Is lie Is
di-li'kluK Pine Lem irtasBest 8Milv M i
No Household shoula be without it, antl.byle-
ing kept ready for immediate nee' will save
many an hour of suffering and many a dollar in
Ouse and deetorla bills.
THERE Is BUT ONE
• I •
Simmons Liver Regulator
See that you get the genuine with red "Z"-ren
front of Wrapper Preeared only by
J. H. ZIEIL1N CO . sole Uroprietors,
Philadelphia, Pa. Pews, S1,0
r
E-RU-N
This great remedy has no equal In beilld
ng up the debil itated structures, in gi
one to the varlous organs, In equal
he ) (Mitten and totally and Instant!
mot mpg pain anywhere. It does no
hange in any of Its characteristics o
wer, butt always acts promptly, whethe
he Inflammation or Disease Is In th
ungs, Heart, Kidneys, Bowels, Blood
Nerves, Brain or Muscles. It is
isitive specific for Chronic Catarrh
onsumptiort„MalarboChIlls and Fever
right's Disease, Diabetes, Ne
ad all dlseaaes pecul ter to Ladles
ALLEGHENY ("ITT, .
Dr. B. B. Hartman-Dear ter:-"My we
ffered miserably for years from Chron
ittarrhs It fluidly passed tothe lungs in
nsumptlon. Three of the best physl
azts from Pittsburgh and here, attend
r constantly for eight months, and o
he leth of Febneery, leee, assured me sh
Id not live over nlitht. • I Immediate
ve her a teaspoonful of Pe-ru-na, an
peated it every hour. She I a as well
mu in her life." T. H. EBERLINF.
Now, Keokuk, I
$1 per bottle, 6 for ei -tend for Dr. Hart
--'t book, "The III u f life." sent tree
Page 94 riAllaik.....
Id by all orliggists atel tie.t.crs.
Dr B. B. Hartman Ai O., . od.on
—Sold at Whclesale and betel' by—
H. B. GARNER, Hopkineville, Ky.
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
WII.I. BE PAID FOR
ARBUCKLET COFFEE WRAPPERS
1 Premium, - - $1,000.00
2 Premiums, • $500.00 each
6 Premiums, - $250.00 "
25 Premiums, • $100.00 "
100 Premiums, $50.00 "
200 Premiums, $20.00 "
1,000 Premiums, $10.00"
For full particulars and direetions see Clem
ar in every pound of Aaarcemoil Correa
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
--
We du laorcbj Era swawareiso One
arrangements for MI' the Mouthy and !Sterile
Annual Drawings of the imumaiana State Lot•
tery come/toy. and in person manage and con-
trol the Dra wing+ themselves, and that Theseus'
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and hi
good faith toward all parties. and we authorise
the Company to use this certificate, with face
similes of our signatures ettachei, in its adver-
tisements."
VOlallnaleoltamosm.
We the undersigned Beaks and Bankers will
pay all Prizes drawn In the Louisiana State
Lotteries which inlay be presented at our imam.
term
J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Hanks
LANAUX,
Pres. state National Hank.
A. BALDWIN.
Pres. sew Orleans Niatiessal Hank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. Uste_n National Hank.
 _ IIIINPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
wit Over Half a Million Distributed!
ea
Sod get* :1111g1 HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
HOPKINEIVILLE, KY. GUNS PISTOLSY ear loosen Regina
itmoday, September 6, 1887. AND AMMUNITION!
Pvt.'. CORPS OF PIROFEASOfill
AND TILACHIERII IN Al.L
11111PAIITIACIITS•
Met Came of Study glebes/vs
ANT. 8CII1IMCI, LErrxits, ENG!.
11111111111141, NORMAL, COM- CALL AND SEE US!
MIERCIAL and MUSIC
Both .eb ea &drain d to the Study Hail and ie 401.1.
noritotion iteotas. TOW is a school equal in all
respeete tolthe be t. Young holies Roard with
the President in College Building Yeasts gen-
tlemen in pri•ste families. Price of boils,.
moderate For further parorulars. catalogues
Me. address JAY. tEll E. %COME V.
Pre•Ident
•r Prot. L LIPtcoesm,
Vice...Presider*.
fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
4=1,17.41,
And Cuarantee Satisfaction !
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis-
lature for Educational and Charitable purposes
with a capital of $I,000,000-to which a reserve
fund of over $450,000 he• since been molded.
By an overwhelming popular rote its fran-
chise a a., suede a part of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December 2.1, A D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on soil lk whined
by the people of any Mate.
/t never sealer or postpones.
Its Grand Muffle Number Draw.
n gs take place monthly. and.the grand semi-
S nous, ['sewing* regularly every six months
Julie •nd December
s splendid opportunity to win P fortune. eth
orand Drawing, Claw I, in the Academy of
Music. New Orleans, Tuesday, SEP,T. 13
INS/ -nisch Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
tirr-sic,tice--Ticket4 are Ten Dollars only;
Halves, P. Fiftlis.U. Tenth:, ti.
I Capital Prise
i Greed "
-1 66 16
1 Large Pities
o
20 Prizes ef
of $110,000 5150,000
of 50,000 SU,000
Of 20.000 110,000
of 10,4100 20.000
of 5,000 20.000
1,000 20.000
SO " 500 25.000
100 " 500 30,000
200 " 200 40,000loo 7)0,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 A pprysiniation Prises of skit) 520.000
110 do do 200 20.000
100 de .10 list 10,000
WOO Tenni nal di, 50 50,000
--
2,172 prizes amounting Lo SZ.35.000
Application for rates to el ulat should be made
only to the °nice of the Company in New Or-
leans.
For ft rther Information write clearly goofier
full is41,1resa. Postal Note., Express Money of-
ders,or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Expreas (at our expense) ad-
dressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Ortfent
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C
AddrewiRegnitere.1 Letters to
NEW ORLSANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.
REMEMBER. Tihai  Xeri=i;entl
and Early, who are in charge of the drawings,
is • guarantee of sheolute (airtime and integrity,
that the rbanees are all equal. and that no one
can powebly divine what numbers will draw a
Prize.
MPIGKIIIMEM that the payment of Prizes
ia GUARANTEED BY *DUB NA.
Til ON A L YANK* id New Orleans, and the
Tickets are signed by the Preeident of an in-
stitution. whose chartered rights are recogni -
ed in the highest Courts; therefore. beware of
any imitations or anonymous schemes.
BCH CO.,
Reepertfully invite thr 'swag petite letheir
Tonsorial Parlor!
II A 111 CUTTING,
SHAVINO
CHAMPOOIPIU,
HAIR-DYEINU,
BOOTBLA C K !NU and
The Sitelh3 vote o VOA lists "high
Hying II lliug K. nritettiihse " Let's
swe, Is iiet Row -se a moneeeteessenity4
Magwelirlepi es on the
Fourteenth Aliteminielit. lie ought th
have been hung on a pellets long ago.
The beet thi. g thirt can be done with
the "Kentucky Idea" is to send it up to
Crab Orchard for rest mid recreation.
The Penney I va nis Republicans declare
for Jim Blaine, protection, pauper pen-
sions, a robber government, and Dem-
ocratic
When Gov, Knott gws out of office lie
will move to LoulevIlle an.I practice
law. Proctor will heve to quit a heap
of his big wisp aftee this.
The "Canny Scot" 'teem* to have his
"foot on his native heath and hie name
is MacGregor." its a Sepatorial toot
and tread* heavy.
Bell county is gelting lido condition
to ring. An Eurish *3 'plicate has in-
vested $5,0t10 0t10 there, am% a Louisville
crowd is investitig also.
Gen. Bitektier wants a quiet leauguia-
thin. The General pi-tient be disturbed
All the housed Its the State
ell! be open just the IMMO Tuesday
eek.
The Pre.I lent id going to tht Mont-
gomery fair in Oct. If he parse
Leulsville, what would Cid. Watterson
do about ? He'd attack the idyll ser-.
vil e.
Grover a rote to ' Vic" lest M•y and
g 0 reply this week. At thle rate they
exetiange about four lettrra a ytar. A
very warm anti emitbling eorre.pould-
S.-cieter I. mar hes ru mealy maul.-
an order t r ie it- tletwi en 25,-
000,000 mid 30,000,0e0 acre. of NMI
final the Atlaultic an I ['mitt • Railroad
Company.
Hair Dressing
Done in he very benstyle. Awaited by
Jones and I. II. Jones. All
Peliteand Barbers.
Don't forget the place.
7th s reef • I outing Entreats ()Bice
lin 1,3 I...h "all. ti one May out of his
bed and shot him dead, because tbe lat-
ter hail cow hided him, at Litchfield.
l'he jury r. turned a verdict 01 not guil-
ty. This ie transionsientalient made
iikesikele 
JESS.
sy H !ODER MAGGARD,
%Rd 54,10i011.45I1 rta Maks
'rim at:flutes later Zan* Came creeping In
to where she sat like • great snake in human
form, his yellow face shining with tbe rain
droca
"Well," whispered Jam, looking up with a
Wart, -have you done it r
"No, melee. no. Baas Frank has but now
gone to his tent. Heels. been talking to the
clergyman, something about Missie Beane, I
don't know what, I was near, but im talked
low and I could only hear the name."
"Have the Boers all gone to eleepr
"All, nussue, except the sentroa"
"Is there a sentry before Bass Frank's tentr
"No, missie, there is nobody near."
"What is the time, Jantjer
"About three hours and a half after nue
d°"wilesh; (u.10s:3ett half an hour, and then you
muAstccogord"ingly they sat in silence. In eihnce
they sat facing each other and their own
thotighta. Presently Jamie broke it by draw-
ing the big white handled knife and corn-
eedipen it on • piece of leather.
made Jets feel sick. 'Put the
ImethIST," she said, quickly; "it * sharp
"Tangthje". obeyed with a feeble grin and the
taillubie pitied es heavily.
"liow Arai*" ahe said at Leigh,
huskily In her struggle to overeats° Zetiligas-
modic contractions of her throat, "it is time
T
rtartoTrkb1;oulli wtoohttelyCroltot." fidgeted about, sad at last
"Mimi° must come with met"
"Come with you!" answered Jeea, with a
"Because the ghost of the old English wo-
go with the man. Well, she was equally
hlmost callous about being detected, so she
exhausted. Only she must keep out of the
near tben.
"VJeessredlooked at him and saw that he meant
what he said. He was getting sulky, and the
tot She must either give up the project or
guilty one way or the other, and was really
might as well go. She had no power lefts to
make fresh plans. Her mind seemed te be
way at the last. She could not bear to be
Jantje; think of your father suet mother,
sh`a'INI ogo, miasi!" e, I will not go alone," be an-
worst &mentioned donkey in the world is far,
far easier to deal with than a sulky Rotten-
an'ilbeamitaminan"." he answeies1 sulkily, "and I
man against the ghost of a deal English
only make faces, and fire would come out of
tbe hole. I will not go without you, miesie."
recollecting herself, added: "Come, be a man,
woman? If I put the knife into her she would
will kill hint like a man, but what goceris •
"You must go," she said, fiercely; "you
'You fool!" said Jests angrily, and then
ocoffmthe.a„fter me if I go alone."
eajm,11111tykjewmweil .ii" she said, "I will go aith you,
mimic, that is all right now. You
ghost of the dead English
woman while I kill Baas Frank. But first be
must be rase asleep. Fast, fast asleep."
Then slowly and with the uttermon caution
they once more crept down tbe hilL This
time there was no light to be seen in the di-
rection of the wagon house, and no sound to
be beard except the regular tramp of the
sentries. But their business did not lie in the
direction of the wagon house; Boy left that
on tbetr right and curved round toward the
blue gum avenue. When tbey got nearly op-
posite to tbe first tree they halted in a pate*
of stows, and Jantje went forward to recon-
noitre. Presently he returned with the intel-
ligence that all the Boere who were with the
wagon had gone to sleep, but that Muller was
still sitting in hie tent thinking. Tben they
crept on, perfectly sure that it they were not
beard they would not be seen, curtained as
they were by the dense mist and darkness,
till at length they reached the bole of the
first big gum tree_ Five paces from thii-tres- -
Frank Muller's tent was pitched. It had a
light in it which caused the wet tent to
glow in the mist, as 'though it had
been rubbed with phosphorus, and
on this lurid canvas the shadow oe
Frank Muller was gigantically binned. Hs
was so placed that the light cast a magnified
redaction ofewahis eiaavery feature andiebens.ven (emit*,
attftwele fn which he was seated was his favor-
ite ono when bo was plunged in thought, his
hands restiug on his knees and his gaze fixed
on vacancy. He was thinking of his triumph,
and of all that he haul gone through to win it
and of all that it would bring him. He held .
the tramp cards now, and the game was io
his own hand. Ho had trfumphed, and yet
over him hung the shadow of that cum that
dogs the presence of our accomplished desires.
Too often, even with the innocent, does the
seed of our destruction lurk in the nch blew-
som of our hopes, and much more is this go
with the guilty. Somehow this thought was
present in his mind to-night, and in a rough,
half educated way be grasped its truth. Onoe
more the saying of the old Boer general rose
in his mind: "I believe that there is a God-
I believe that God sets a limit to a man'.
doings. If be is going too far, God kills
him."
What a dreadful thing it would be if the
old fool were right after all! Supposing that
there were a God, and God were to kill him'
to-night, and hurry off his soul, if he had one,
to some dim place of unending fear! All his
superstitions awoke at the thought, and he
shivered so violently that the shadow of the
shiver caused the outlines of the gigantic
dftoirwmn. upon the canvas to tremble up and
Then, rising with an angry curse, be hastily
threw off his outer clothing, and having
turned down but not extinguished tbe rough
paraffine lamp, flung himself upon the little
camp bedstead, which creaked and groaned
beneath his weight like a thing in pain.
Then came silence, only broken by the drip,
drip of the rain from the gum leaves over-
load and the rattling of the boughs whenever
a breath of air seirreil them. It was an eerie
and depressing night, a night Chet might well
have tried the nerves of any strong man who,
wet through and worn out, had been obliged
to crouch upon the open and endure it .How
much more awful was it then to the unfortu-
lege woman who, half broken hearted, fever
stricken and well nigh erased with sul Ting
of mind and body, waited in it to see murder
done! Slowly the minutes passed, and at
every raindrop or rustle of a bough her
guilty conscience summoned up a host of
fears. But by the mere power of her will she
kept them down. She would go through With
it. Yea, she would go through with it. Surely
be must be asleep by now!
They crept up to the tent and placed their
ears within two inches of his head. Yee, he
was asleep; the sound of his breathing rose
and fell with the regularity of an infant's.
Jess turned round and touched her com-
panion upon the stioulder. Ho did not move,
but she felt that his arm was shaking.
"Now," she whispered.
Still he bung back. It was evident to her
that tbe long waiting bad taken the courage
out of him.
"Be a Men.' she whispered again, so low
that the sound careely reached his ears, al-
though her lips were almost touching them,
"go, and mind you strike home!"
Then at last she heard him softly draw tbe
great knife from the sheath, and in another
second he had glided from her side. Pres-
ently *lie saw the line of light that cut out
upon the darkness through the opettiug cif the
tent broaden a little, and by that she knew
that Ile was creeping in upon his dreadful
errand. Then she turned her head and put
her fingers in her ears. But even soshe could
sto a hung Imo of shadow traveling RCM= th,
skirt of the tent So she ahut her eyte
and waited, siek at heart, for she dui mot
daitrimeontelYj.--it might have been five minutes
or only half a minute afterward, for she had
lost count of time, she felt somebody touch
ber.on the arm. It was Jantje.
"Is It doner she whispered agaert.
Ile shook his head and drew her Away tram
the tent. In going ber foet caught io of
the guide ropes and shook it slightly.
"I could not do it, missile," tie said. "He is
asleep and looks Iliad like (ital. When I
tifted the knife to emileul in his sleep, and all
the strength went out of my arm, so that I
could net strike. AO then before I could
get strong again the ghost of' the 61(1 Eng,611
woman cane. and hit me in the back and
"milt uowlao,Y;k.. ,.1.11 hit% e blasted • man Janet..
would assuredly have 6,111 WWII", theft. Tbr
,•titt StIllta• III& le her hilt While she
stilt elioaed with wrath Milker teiek, wbicb
heel their dowe front its golly Immo to feed
mem the row lumber, soddenly sprang %wee e
alitio.t from her feet, missing away like
a gray gleaut into, the utter darkness'.
Jews started and then recovered tenni!,
gumming what it was, but the miserable Hot-
tentot Was overcome with terror and fell upon
the ground groaning out that it wax the ghost
of the old Engliebwoman. lie Inel dropped
the knife as he fell, and Jessi, seeing the im-
ininent perit in which they were placed, knelt
down, picked it up, and hissed his ear
that if he were not quiet she would kill hint.
his pacified him a little, but ne earthly
power could persuade him to enter the tent
aglia'hat was to be donef What could she dot
For two minutes or more she buried her face
in her wet hands and thought wildly and
despairingly.
'1 hen a dark and dreadful determination
entered her mind. The man Muller should
not escape. Bessie should not be sacritimd to
him. Rather than that, the would do the deed
heler eetlt(hout aped the rose, animal..id by the
The Courier-Jetirital intimatea that
"the citizens of HopkIneville will hold
a meetieg sena time this week to con-
elder a proposition from the Ohio Val-
ley road." 'lief Courier-Journal is a
sleet State paper.
Hopkine county is undergoing a news-
paper ogee y. Besides another Deus.).
eratic paper, the Republicans contem-
plate erecting an organ at Madloonville.
That's all right, boa., but the man w ho
thinks running a newepsper 14 fun has
his center of gravity dlidoested.
A colored pastor, near Nashville,
stele a cow to lay the expenses of his
revival. Whet. be hail gather. d In one
net full of eonverts and was i•asting a
eetned tuna the rutlilma law took him In
charge. The preacher's zeal Is to be
commended but hie judgment Wei at
fault.
anetitutional Convention goes-
thin carried at the last election by the
stipulated majority. It mese be voted
on a second time eta° 3 etre hence, and
if it oarties Nolte the fleet Legislature
fol low lug the second eleetlein will enact
a law providing tor the election of tnem
hers to commute the Convention.
Beltway Kiralfy eminences that he
expecte ton preeent the '•Siege of Troy"
on a stage a Melt le bow being erect.. d,
and a Itich ill cover whee Stiished 34,-
000 square feet, the scenery, painted In
oil, to take up 73 80Q fret. l'here will
be four "sets" else epeciacle, each so
arraugeul as te be moved intact mid en-
tire frou. Hie grounds to the rails ay
cars (tom any city visited.
It seems to be generally conceded that
what the Kentucky Democracy most
needs is ter sornebeely to "bring In
another hose" to do the , ring tricks
'rite old etegere are getting stiff in the
lams and frequently hang a huff tie
the hurdle,. Let in a lot of slew mate-
rial, and while you are looking around,
the Second district him eome mighty
11 rue 3 oung blood.
lite Baby !mash R-opi bl lean a re
bolding a feast over e victor) they did•nt
win. The ,bresil Euphrates rolls be-
neath and negt year the Democratic
hosts will interrupt their revels with a
victory grander than ever. Cleveland la
the coming hero. Ills prophet, the
voice of the people, IlAs already begun
to speak. Kentucky will be in line
50 000 strong.
President Cleveland is leading the life
of a thicinnatus at QIik View. Hee
rises before 7, dons a blue serge suit and
a wide brimmed straw hat, and with a
cigar In his InCitiLli, strolls through ills
big vegetable garden until breakfast is
served at o'clock. lie spends a large
part of the day on the piazza. He drives
but little. There le but one horse on the
place after Col Lamont has driven off
to the White liouse the family car-
riage. A female cook lied Mrs. Cleve-
land's comely maid are the only repre-
sentatives of the gentler sex now at the
Oak View.
The Chicago Tribune rays: "The
fruit dealers if the United Stater liave
been Wooed in an unpreoedented situa-
tion. Igitcept In California, the fruit
crops throughout the tiountry virtually
have failed. In Chicago, as elsewhere,
stocks of dried an preserved goods are
about exhausted, and owing to the scarc-
ity of labor on the Pacific Coast, can not
be replaced, although the wholesale
prices have risen from 10 to 13 per cent
Canned goods, especially fruits, are ap
parently going to retail during the
winter at fully 50 per cent. above the
prices obtained a year since. Accord-
ing to the Tribune, all increase of 25
per cent. to California's last year's pack
will not be sufficient to prevent the
ithreatened tanned fruit famine -In theEast. t
tragic agony of her purpose and the force of
her despair, and glided toward the tent, the
great knife in ber hand. Now, ah! all too
soon, she was inside of it and stood Mr.&
second to allow her eye* to grow accustomed
to the light. Presently the began to see, first,
the outline of the bed, then tbe outline of the
manly form stretched upon it, then both bed
and man distinctly. Jantje had said that be
was sleeping like • child. He might have
been, now he was not. On the contrary, his
face was convulsed like that of one in an ex-
tremity of fear, and great bends of sweat
stood upon his brow. It was es though be
knew his danger, and was yet utterly power-
less to avoid it. He lay upon his back. One
heavy arm, his left, hung over the side of the
bed, the knuckles of the hand meting on tbe
ground; the other was thrown back and hie
bead was pillowed upon it The clothing had
fallen back from his throat and massive chest,
which were quite bare. '
Jeas 'stood and gazed. "For Beede's sake,
for Bessie's sake!" she murmured, and then,
Impelled by a force that seemed to move of
itself, she crept slowly, slowly, to the right
band side of the bed.
At this moment the man woke, and his
opening eyes fell full upon bee face. What-
ever his dream bad been, what be now saw
was far more terrible, for bending over him
leas the ghos of the woman be had murdered
in the Vaal' There she was, risen from her
river grave, torn, dishevelled, water yet drip-
ping from ber bands and hair. Thom sunk
and marble cheeks. those dreadful flaming
/yes could belong to no human being, but
only to • spirit. It was tbe spirit ce Jess
Crett, the woman be bad murdered. onnin '
baok to tell him that there was a living vete
geance and a bell! Tbeir eyes met, and ne
creature will ever know the agony of terror
that he tasted of before the end came. Sbe
saW his face sink in and torn ashen gray,
while the cold sweat ran from every pore.
He was awake, but fear paralyzed him, he
could not speak or move.
He was awake, and she could hesitate DP
More.
11t WAS AWAKE AND SHE COULD BLIIITATI
NO MORE.
He must have seen the flash of the falling
steel, and—
Sbe was outeide the tent again, the red
knife in her hand. She flung the accursed
thing from her. That shriek must have
awakened every soul within a mile. Already
she could faintly hear the stir of men down
by the wagon and the patter of Joint)" run-
ning for his life.
Tben the too tented and fied straight up the
hill. She knew not whither, she cared not
where. None saw her or followed her, the hunt
bad broken away to the left after Jantje. Her
heart wa.. lead and her head a rocking ma of
fire, while before her, around her, and behind
her yelled all the conscience created furies
that run murder to his lair.
On she flew, one sight only before ber eyes,
one sound only in bee ears. On over the hill,
far into the rain and night.
CHAPTER %XXIV%
TANTA COETZZE TO Tlig ItiacriL
After Jess had been set free by the Boers
outside Hans Coetzee's place, John was
=0- enderwill la demeans and offeeddis. be "i1141- with the best grace
that he could muster, and the horse was knee
haltered and let loon feedL It was then
indicated to him that he was to enter the
house, which be also did, closely attended by
two of the Boers.
"Are you hungry, rocabaajer asked one in.
English.
John answered that he was.
"Tie his hands behind him, and let us sea if
he can catch in his mouth, like a dog," sug-
geded one of the gentle youths.
"No, no; make him eat pap with • wooden
spoon, like a Kaffir," said another. I will
feed him if you have a very long spoon."
Here again was legitimate cause for merri-
ment, but in the end matters were compel>
mimed by a lump of biltong and a piece of
bread being thrown to him from the other
end of the room. He caught them and pro-
ceeded to eat, trying to conceal his ravenous
hunger as much as poseible from the circle of
onloulters who clustered round to watch the
operation.
Suddenly one of We men remembered
about the young fellow whom he bad thrown
backward off the horse and who was lying
very sick tn the next room, and suggested Met
measures of retaliation should betaken, which
would undoubtedly have been done had not
the elderly Boer who had commanded the
party interposed. This man was getting
drunk like the others, but fortunately for
John he got amiably drunk.
"leg. hint alone,' be said, "let him alone.
We will send hlm to the commandant to-
morrow. Frank Muller will know bow to
deed with hint."
John thought to hi
would.
"Now, for myself,
hieeough, "I bear
thrashed the British
the country, so let
nuelf that he certainly
" the man went on with •
no malice. We have
and they have given up
bygones be bygones, I
say. Almighty, yes! I ant not proud, not I.
If an Engliahman takes oft his hat to me I
shall acknowledge it"
This staved the fellows off for a while, but
presently John's protector went away, and
then the others began to get phtyfuL They
got their rifles and amused themselves with
leveling them at him, and making sham bets
as to where they would hit him. John, see-
ing the emergency, backed his chair well into
the corner of the wall and drew his revolver,
which fortunately for himself be still had.
f any man interfere@ with me, by God,
I'll shoot him!" he said, in good English,
which they did not fail to understand. Un-
doubtedly as the evening went on it was only
the possession of this revolver and his evident
det.rmination to use tt that saved his life.
At lasti things got very bad indeed, so bad
that be found it absolutely.' necessary to keep
his eyes continually fixed, now on one and
now on another, to prevent their putting a
bullet through him unawates. He haol twice
appealed to the old woman, Hans Coetwee
wife, but she sat in her big chair with a sweet
mile upon her fat face and refused to inter-
fere.. It is not every day that otie gets the
ehanee of seeing areal live English roothaatje
baited an ant bear on the flak
l'resently, just as Joint io desires/1m was
making tip Lis mind to beCIII shooting right
1,•ft. lb.. old woman. 'seeing that matters
were pill og owl j. tke, wisikiling
down the 1-..oni ss ilk marvelous activity and
threw lii•i•-••If hetween them.
-There, Otero,- she said, i•ulling right and
li.ft with her fat n.‘t,, off with you.
every one I ein't litive this tense going on
here. cenie, off you all go, ani get the
horses int,' the st..tible; tie•y whit* ri _HI. pt. ay
by morning if you trust teem te the Kaffire"
The woman, to John's iettoinsliment mei
relief, literally bundled the whole tribe of
them out of the (nett deor.
-Now then, roothaatje," said the oel lady,
briskly, when they hail gone, "I like you be-
cause you are a brave man, and were not
afraid when tbey mobbed you. Also, I don't
want to have • mess made upon my floor
herr. or any noise or shooting. If those 11114.•
bail( and fluid you here they will first
get rather drunker and then kIll you, so you
had better Ise off while you get the chance,"
all.1 she pointed to the door.
-I really am much obliged to you, my
mint," paid John. utterly astonished
"Oh, as to that," she saki dryly, "it would
is a great pity le kill the last English root-
heath, in I lie whole British army; they ought
to keep you as a euriosity. Here, take a tot
of brandy 'refers you go, It In a wet night,
and peenetimes when you are clear of the
Transveal and remember this businees, r••
mriiibur, too, that you owe your life to Tanta
Costae. put I would out have saved you,
aot I, U you Mel not leen so Wedgy. I Ube
• maii to he ft man. There, be off!"
John poured out and gulped down half a
tumblerful of the Mundy, and ih another mo-
ment was outside the house and haul slipped
oft into the night. It was very dark and
wet, for the rain clouds had covered up the
moon, and he soon realized that any attempt
to look for his berme would only end in failure
and in los recapture akin. The only. thing to
do was to get away on foot in the direction
of Mooifonteiu SS quickly as he ruled; so off
be welit down the track acmes the veldt as
hard as his stiff legs would take him. lie
haul a ten miles' trtylge before h'ul, and with
that cheerful ecquiescence c-rcuinstanees
over which he hal no eontrol wl kb was one
of his characterietien, he set to tiork to make
the best of it. For the first hour or so
went well, and then to his intense disgust he
discovered that be was off the track, • fact
at which anybody 'who has ever ball the
pismire on a therk'sight et wandering along
• so called road on the African veldt will
warmly be surprised. Atter wasting a quer-
ter of an hour or more in a vain attempt to
find the path, be strock out boldly for • dark
looking maim that loomed in the distance,
And which he took to be Moodontein bilk
And so it was, ouly trudged of keeping to the
left, when he woutd have landed up at the
Mime, or rather whore the hones had
stood, be unwittingly bore to the right,
and thus went half round the hill be-
fore be found owl M. mistake. Nor would
be have found tt out then had be not
chanced in the mist and darkness to turn
into the mouth ot the I-,reat gorge known as
Leuw kloof, where le. 11,.(1 mem, months be-
fore, had an intenaume talk with Jam just
before else went to Pinunia. It was while he
was I. luvideri tie PLIld SW111141113 this gorge
teat at kereili the rain erased and the moon
got out, it being then heady midnigtit Its
very first rays lit mot one of the extraordi-
nary pillem of ledatitel bowidene and by it
ho reesegnialet the locality. As may be imag-
ined, strong man us he waa, John was by this
time quite exhausted. For nearly a week bs
had WWI traveling incemently, and for the
last two nights be hal not only not slept., but
haul endured a greet deal of peril and mental
ezeitetnent Had it not bsen for the brandy
Tanta Costae had given Hai he could OM
have got over the fifteen sales or so of ground
be hal covered, mid now be wag quite broken
down, and felt that the only thing that he
roam do, wet through as he was, would be to
lie down wanewbent and sleep or die as the
rase ought be. Then it woe that the little
twee near the top of the Moor, the mem from
which Jew had wats-lied Die thunderstorm,
came into bis recollection. lie had been there
onee with Better after their engagement, and
she hal tett him Unit it wee ow of Jess' he-
vorite spots.
If he could once reach the cave be would at
any rate get Welter anal a dry plane to lie on.
It could not he more than 300 yards •way.
Ho be struggk..1 on bravely through the wet
gram and over the rrattertst howidere until
at last he came te the hase of Ow huge column
tbat haa beets shattered by the lightning be.
fore Jess' eye+.
Thirty paces more and lie wile in the cave.
With a sigh of mutter exhaustion he flung
himself down upon the rocky floor mud was
almost instantly buried in • profoutid sleep.
CHAPTER XX X V.
THE CONCLUSION or TIDE MATTER.
When the rain ceased and the moon began
to these, Jess was still fleeing like n wild
thing aerose the plain on the top of the 11101111-
Gain. She felt 1b0 sense of exlaubdion nom or
even OC a.lutitteme; her only Idea was to get
away, right away somewhere, where she
could lose herself and nobody would ever see
her again. Presently she cione to the top of
Lone' Kloof, and in • bewildered way reeog
nixed the sout and commenced to .1..ra edil it
Here 011A a place where else might he until
she died, for no one ever canto tbere, except
now and again sorto wandering Kaffir herd.
On she sprang, from ro•k to rock, a wild,
weird figure, well in keeping with tbe @Memo
and titanafeadzwes tbe place.
Twice she fell. once right into tbe stream,
but she tank no heed, sbe did not
even seem to feel it At last Ike wen
at the bottom, now creeping like a black
dot arrow the wide spaces of moo,oree eel
now swallowed up in the Wart.
before ber was the mouth or he- •
her strength was leaving ber at
was fan, to creep into it, brohe. ortod.
cra"(711,Gorand1,-4forgyinivge me! God forgive inel"
she moaned, as she sank upon the rorky
floor. -Bessie, I sinned against you, but I
have washed away my sin. I did it for you,
Besuele. love, not for myself. I had ratteur
hare died than kill hint for myself. You will
marry John now, and you will never, net rr
know what I did for you. I ant going to die.
I know that. I am dying. Oh, if I only
could me his face mice more before I ulie-be
fore I die!"
Slowly the westering moonlight crept down
the blackness of tbe rock. Now at hurt it
peeped iuto the little cave and played upon
John's sleeping face lying within two feet of
ber. Iler prayer bad been granted, there
was her lover by lier side.
With • start anil a great sigh ot doubt the
saw lam. Was be dead f She dragged her-
self to him on her bands and knees arid ha-
l
ed for his breathing, if perchance he still
breathed and Tins DOI. a vision Tben it CAMP.
strong ism! slow, the breath of a man in deep
sbe try to wake blref Whet fort
To tell him she was a murderess; and then to
let him see ber die. for instinct toll her that
nature was exhausted; and sbe knew that sloe
was certainly going-going fast. No, a hun-
dredOoltiymeusbepn:; her band into ber breast and
drew out the paw, on the hack of which she
wr.tten to him, and thrust it between his
listless fingers. It should speak for her. Then
she leaned over hint and watched his sleeping
face, a very incarnation of infinite, despairing
tenderness and love that is deeper than the
grave. Anil as she watched gradually her
feet and legs grew cold and numb,lill at
length She could feel nothing below her
bosom. Sbe was dead nearly to the Wert.
The rays of the IIPPNI faded slowly from tbe
level of the littie rave, and John's fere grew
dark to her darkenine sight, She bent down
and keeled him once, twice, thrice.
Then at last the eed cane.. There was a
great flashing of light before her eyes, and the
roaring as of a thousand seas within her eerie
•nui her head sank gently on ber lover's breast
as on pillow: anti teem ebe died and passed
.ipward toward the wider life anul larger
liberty, or perchance downwerd into the
depths of an teemed sleep.
Poor dark eyed, deep hearted Jew"This
sas the fruiCon of ber love and this her
bridal bed.
It was data She had gone. taking with
her the serret of her self sacrifice and crinx.,
and the night winds moan. .I:amid tit. rri •ks
sang their requiem over her. Here abo first
• kanied her love, and here she closet it.
tope.
She might have been a great mid good
e Oman. Elbe might even have bee i harpy
woman. But fate bad ordained it otherwise.
Women such as she are randy happy In the
world. It is not well to stalm all oue's for-
tune On • throw and lack the cra.ft to heel the
die.. Well, ber troubles are done with.
'Think gently of ber" and kin her pans
peace.
The been pew on toward the moruing,
rtrnin pliy-v tTii-crascriad lisaleiMe•
some way, but could not be elatiNler board
of again. Thendore way et limisees al the
opiates deaf he is the gaily arm Woes.
again, believes that the crime rests epos the
shoulders of the Aliases; OM eyed Kaffir,
Hendrik, Ma own sereant, who bad am toys-
terondy vanished. Bat as they have sever
fogad either at them, sad see aot Mealy he
the point naming a mom ona Nor. Iodised.
did they take any great pains to hunt for
them. Frank Muller was not a popular char-
acter, and the fact of • man coming to a mys-
terious sad does oot produce any groat ems-
tion among a reugh people and ui rough
times,
On the foliowing day aid &lea Craig, Dew
sie and John Niel also buried their deed in the
little graveyard oa the hillside. sad there sin
lies, some len feet of earth only between her
and the man on whom she woe the instru-
ment of vengeance. Rat they never knew
that, or even guessed it. They never even
knew that she had been near Moottontein on
that awful night. Nobody knew it except
Jantje, and Jantje, haunted by the footfall of
the pureeing Boers, was goose trent the tepee'
the white man far into the wilds of Central
Africa.
"John," said the old man, when tbey had
filled in the grave, "this is no country for
EllabIlITPLS1 Let us go bonne to England."
John bowed his bead in anent Fortunately
the means were not wanting, although they
were practically ruined, foe. the ,e1,030 be bad
paid to Biles for a third interest in the farm
WM lay, together with another /250, in the
Ilteurked imakeit Nimrod* in Natal.
*aloe ballae wares the 'west
Aad now what more es there to tell i Jess,
to thaw who read what has been written ora
it is meant to be read, was the snua of it all,
and Jam is dead. It is maims to est a lifeless
thing upon its feet, rather let us strive to fol-
low the soarings of the spfrit Jen is dead
and ber story at an end.
One word mom After some difitettlty John
Nol, within three months of his arrival tn
England, got employment as a land agent to
a large estate in Rutlandshire, which position
be fills to this day. with credit to himself and
such advantage to the property as can he ex-
pected nowadays. Also, be in doe course be-
came the beloved husband of sweet Bailie
Croft, and on the whole may be considered a
happy mare At times, however, a snrrow of
which his wife knows nothing gets the better
of him, and for a while he is not himself.
He is not a man much given to sentiment
or speculation, but sometimes when his day's
work is done and be strays down to his gar-
den gate find look, oat at the dim and peace-
ful English landscape below, aod then at the
wide, star strewn heavens above, be wonders
if the hour will ever come when be will once
more me Mose dark and passionate eyes and
bear that sweet remembered voice.
For be feels as near to his lost love now that
she is dead as be did when sbe was yei
and front time to time bs seems to clearly
know that if there prove to be an individual
future for us struggling mortals be will find
Jen waiting to greet him at its gates.
THE ETD.
Salt a Cure for Falling Hair.
"I am very glad of the opportunidy glee,
me by the query te thank 'Notes and Queries'
for the recommendation of dry salt as • cure
for falling hair. My hair bad come out fright-
fully for several months, so that I dreaded
touching it with& brush. Thinking that wilt
could do no harm. anyway, and remembering
the benefit always derived from we air and
bathing, I tried it, and was surprised at the
result, for after three applications-putting
it on at night and brushing and shaking out
in the morning-not one hair cisme out with
the most Agorous brushing. have used it
three or four times a week since the middle
of November, and notice a peroeptilee Cluck-
ening of nly hair and no disagreeable results
whatever. The treatment might not be no
beneficial to every one, of courw, but I LAPP
written this fully. feeling that I could hardly
nay too much in praise of what III, heen so
successful with myself."-Boetion 'Cream-Opt.
The CmistItatlesal Ceuvestioe.
At last Kentucky is in a fair way to
have a new Constitution. Under the
old basis of arriving at the tote! number
of legal voter, in the State, through the
assessor's returns to the Auditor, there
was no poseible hope of the measure
ever receiving a majority of- the votete
At the lest vote, in 18b5, on the propri-
ety or clones um UBLEMill&Mi.
was 380,9/51 persons entitled to vote se
returned by the assessors, when the
actual vote in the Presidential election,
the year previous, tor all the candidates
was only 275,915. The total vote then
for the Constitution was 110,059, or nos
one-third of the basis of a vomit. The
vote on the measure under the present
set, accepting a basis from a special reg-
istration made at the polls the last
election, has been tabulated, excepting
Bell, Butler, 1;dmonson, Greentip, Har-
lan, Henderson, Hopkins, teethe Leach-
er, Magoffin, Metcalfe, Owen, Ovieley.
Pendletoo, Plke-15 out of the 119
(mu t ies-which have not reported to
the Secretary of State. These 104
counties give such an overwhelming
majority tor the Coustitution. that the
fifteen unreported counties, even if they
voted against the 'immure, which is not
at all probable, could not affect the re-
suit. Only Adair, Allen, Green, Mar-
tin, Powell, Russell and Taylor counties
actually voted against the Constitution,
and not even Frankilu, which has here-
tofore voted against it, chiefly, as some
claim, because of a fear that the new
Constitution would remove the capitol
from Frankfort, opposes the measure
now. The majority tor the convention
in the 104 counties is '23,403.
and thosie voting for it nearly three and
one-half times more titan thaw actually
voting against it. The next Legislauire
now will require another vote iu Aug-
ust, 1889, and at the follow-big election
for Representatives in 1891 the members
to the Constitutional Convelition will
be voted for. They will asaemble, per-
hapa, in 1892, remain in sessiou nearly
six months and submit the Conetitution
as framed to the people about 1893.
making six yetis at bef.ire the
new Constitution can be prepared and
ready to supersede the old.
I.vat Jolio. the deld fam of (le. he lied
loved still illbot• I III" rici.her
dretionist not wol.t• There era., rwi.,:e and
dreadful ii oily in the situation, sod tete ado. h
soinetsinen finds a oettiterpart in our waking
life, but still tie. wan rabid and the dead
woman lay till the mole turned tato the
morning mei the world woke up as u.uaL
The sunbeams sit 1 into the cave and played
indifferently upon the *Wien face and tangled
curls and on the brood chest of the living
man whereon they renal An old baboon
peeped round tho rocky edge and mainfettled
no surprise, otily indignation. at the intrusion
of humanity. deed or alive, into his domin-
ions. Yea, the world woke up as usual, aad
recked not and troubled not became Jam was
dead.
It was sio accustomed to such sights.
And at last John woke up, ton He
stretched his arms said yawned, and then for
the first time became aware of the weight
upon his breast. He glanced down and saw
dimly at first-then more clearly.
There are some things into which it
wiliest net to pry, and one of them IS the first
agony of • strong man's grief.
Happy was it for him that his brain did
not give way in that first lonely hour of bot-
tomless despair. But be lived through it, as
we do live through such things. and was sane
and sound after It, though it &eft its mark
Upon his life,
Two hears later a gaunt, haggard figure
tame stumbling down the hillside toward tbe
mite of Moodontein, bearing something in bia
arms The whole pleat wait in commotion.
Here and there were knot' of Boers talking
excitedly, who, when they saw the man com-
ing hurried up to see wbo it was and what be
carried. But when they knew they fell back
awed and without a word, and be, too,
pawed through them without a word. For a
moment be hesitated, realizing that the bolas
was burned down, and then turned into the
wagon shed aod laid his burden down upon the
saw bench on which Frank Muller had sat as
judge upon tbe previous day.
Then at last be spoke in a hoarse voice,
"Where is the old nianr Ono of them pointed
to the door of the little room.
"Open IC" be mid, so fiercely that they
again tell bat* and obeyed him without a
ward.
"John' John cried Miles Croft. "Thank
God you have come back to us from the
dead!" and, trembling with joy and surpriee,
he would have fallen upon his nook.
"Buhr be answered; "I have brought the
dead with nes."
And he led him to where she lay.
During the day the Boon all wept end left
them alone. Now that Frank Muller seas
dead there WiS no thought among them of
carrying out the sentence upon their oid
neighbor. Besides, there no warrant for
the execution, even had they desired no to do,
for their commandant had died leaving It as-
signed. Bo they held • sort of informal In-
quest upon their leader's body, and then
buried him in the little graveyard that was
planted with the four red Fume, one at each
corner, and walled in on tbe hillside at the
back of where the house had stood. Rather
then to at the pains of hollowing out another
they buried him in the very grave that he
had caused to be dug to receive the boiy of
Silas Croft.
Who had murdered Frank -Muller was and
remains a mystery among them to this day.
Tbe knife was identified by the natives about
the farm as belonging to the Hottentot
stentk. and. a liotitenteg. res. ruoning
THE VOTE HY DISTRICTS.
It lo interesting to note the vote of the -
recent election by Congressional die-
trivet. The Pint gave a Democratic
majority of 6,938; Second, • Democratic
by 2,700; Third, Republican by 2.3S1;
Fourth, Democratic by 1,845; Fifth,
Democratic by 2,9055 Sixth, lieniocra!-
it 1,243; Seventh, Democrasic by 4,b5t•:
Eighth, Republican by &S-I Ninth,
Democratic by 671; Tenth, Republican
by 1,459; Eleventh, Republican by 2.-
573. Tbe Labor vote waa not felt ex-
cept in the Sixth, where Ito strength
was considerable.
l'oponenting on these *tures the
Courier-Jour-11*i says:
It e ill be observed that the Republi-
cans polled their heavieet vote in the
Tenth district, but got their greateet
msjority hi the Eleventh dietriet. The
heaviest Democratic vote was east in
the Seventh district., but the FIrsit dis-
trict gave the largest Del•OCratIC
jority. In the Eighth dietrict, which
gave the Republican ticket 864 tosjortty.
the usual Democratic ms)ority is about
and it would be al moot impossi-
ble tor the Republicaue to carry it in
Coligressional election. The Ninth dis-
trict, which has never born represented
by a Democrat, gave a Democratic ma-
jority at the recent election of 6:2.
het diaeriot has always been carried
by the Democrats lu State and Presi-
dential elections, but the local factions
in the party have prevented the election
of a Detnocrat to Congress in three sue-
The Eleventh die-
etre16:tiearppeclairsliPatioglibee. pretty reliably Re-
publican, though Gen. Frauk Wolford,
it lie keepe his health, a ill probably de-
feat Judge Finley In that district next
year. If Wol lord is unatie ruu, Gov.
Hindman will make the rat•e, and it is
believed he tan be elected.
Tn. Republicans *cern to have a
strung grip on the Third district, and
the outlook for a Democrat to be elect-
ed there Is somewhat discouraging.
'rho Tenth district is a dloubtlul one.
Tatilbee has carried It very handily in
the last two elections, but It is rumored
that he will not again be a vainildate.
It he does not run, Matt Adams la the
only available elindidate the Dettioerate
have. Adams la very unvh disinclined
to re-enter politics on lila own account.
but he could not refuse to lead his party
in a Congrewional mintiest it the nomi-
nation was offered him.
eiteesse---
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Last week, Mr. Watterson, In New
York, took dinner with a couple of
young millionaires, former friends, and
when the "extra ary" part of the pro-
gramme hail Leen reached, took (evasion
to get in a column or two of tariff talk
tit his rielect audienee of two. The
young "robber barons" were scathingly
denounced by the distanguishol editor
for iiaving gotten rich too quickly.
They stood it 18 long as possible and
then went to sleep, whereupon the great
Henri suatedied up hie goose quill and
wrote up the whole thing tor the Cou-
rier-Journal.
Mr. Watterson is nothing if not a re-
former, but as an evangelist he is prob-
bly not a success.
The Virginia Republican State com-
mittee ham issued an address. The paper
is said to have been written by ex-Con-
gressman John S. Wiae and it quite a
bulky criticism ou the recently adopted
Democratic platform of the "Old
Donilnion.'• The Indoreement of
President Cleveland, and the demand
for the immediate repeal of the internal
revenue system anti the passage of the
Blair Bill, are the pronounced inconsis-
tencies, on the ground that the Presi-
dent haa opposed the one steel failed to
indorse the other. The aupport of Mr.
Cleveland and the advocacy of the repeal
of the internal revenue nyatein and the
passage of the Blair Bill are termed as
inconsistent, time serving and delusive.
The address issued by the Republicans
says: "The authors of the Roanoke plat-
form know full well that the National
Democracy opposes that repeal and that
the few Democrats in accord with this
de:Aeration of the Roanoke convention
are in a helplees minority." And, real-
ly, the jewel Consistency does not seem
to sparkle very brilliantly in the Roan-
oke platform.
THE OHIO TALLEY GOES.
We are glad to send the cheering
news to our friends in Trigg that the
Ohio Valley proposition carried in this
city, host Saturday, by eo handsome a
majority. Our people wertr on their
muscle. They had waited for years for
&competing road, and when a chance
came they clinched it. The Cadiz peo-
ple should not fail to emulate the exam-
ple that has been set them. The busi-
ness men of Hopkinsville know what
it is to be in the power of 'a grinding
monoply, and they have now broken
the shackles' and call on the good people
of the Cadiz district to flaSliSt them to
help build a road that will forever be a
safeguard against the deadening results
of being the bauble of a railroad syndi-
cate.
Hopkineville should congritulate her-
self on the vote. For so large a tax the
oppoaition was insignificant. '1'he
voice of our people Is tor progress and
improvement. If nerve, energy, brains
and money can build a city here we will
nave It. We predict that the benefits of
the 0. V. will soon become manifest,
and wheu the first train shall roll into
the "West Side" depot, we propose a
toast and a jubilee to the keel directory
and the 0. V.
From the best information at hand we
can state that in all probability the grad-
iog of the road from this place to Prince-
ton will be completed by next February
and the placing or the Iron writ Se only
a question of a short time from that
date. We hope the citizens of Cadiz
will vote for the 0. V. next Saturday.
We are anxious that the Cadiz branch
shall be attended to Columbus. We
shall ellng to the promise of the 0. V. to
build this saleasion end we *ill press
It eith Ill the energy We gfililless, We
thai tnatt will
fall to faillIO the iftiffil11110
Of Dili hifol:
vtllo olio Wolfing lotto tt, V, to 3111114 11*
totti wo will fool 1441
to the (NMI WO Pa illeappitinteil•
The "Waal Bogue' Mint be built, as
nothing short of that will satisfy the
progressive business men of Hopkins-
villa.
FREE TRADE.
Secretary Daniel Manning says:
"Free Trade' accurately des2ribes the
internal commerce of our States. It ap-
plies to the commerce, ote with another,
of no other great and sovereign States. It
does not apply to our trade with foreign
nations. No man now living will ever
see 'free trade' adopted by these United
States in their commerce with foreign
nations; for taxes on imports from the
foundation of this government have
been one chief source of iederal revenue,
and such they will continue to be. They
are taxes upon consumption, like our 'e-
ternal revenue taxes; and the true
ground of choice among articles suitable
for taxation Is not the circuinetance that
they are produced at home or imported
from abroad, for neither the producer
nor the Importer finally pays the tax.
The consumer pays it. The place of
origin is no criterion. The place of
collection is no criterion. The place of
consumption is where duties as well as
excise are paid at lust; seaport taxes and
inland taxes are alike in coot of collec-
tion (3 3-10 and 3 6-10 per cent.), and
alike In this, that although the iniporter
or distiller advances the tax, he reim-
burses himself in the price to the con-
sumer, who alone is taxed."
"Ellen N's" I., A. k T.
The Clarksville Chronicle says, in re-
gard to the I., A. it T. proposition to
build a branch of their road to Cadiz, a
distance of about nine miles:
Scarce a ripple disturbs the quiet se-
renity of the businera circles of Clarks-
ville, and the project meths to he treated
with the moet apathetic indifference by
her eitizene. • * •
We believe that the advantages of
connection with the tobacco rust ket of
Clarksville, and a connection with Cum-
berland river by rail are so much more
to the advantage of Cadiz and Trigg
county than the connection with Hop-
kinaville, that if our citizens will make a
prompt and vieorour effort to secure the
connection they can obtain it, notwith-
standing the proposition made to that
people to lend their aid to the Ohio Val-
ley railroad.
The Chronicle certainly gives good
advice to its people, but we take pleu-
ure in remarking that in this instance,
advice comes a little late. The 0.
coming here-"by a large ma-.,
jortty"-and, next Saturday, the Cadiz
people are going to vote for it to come
there; so old mother "Ellen N" may
just u well cloee out her little I., A. &
T. side-show and take the poor thing In
out of the cold.
 •
A LITTLE CALCOLATION.
"The simple truth la, the Kentucky
Democrats can wipe the field with their
opponents at any time They stupidly
went to sleep, under the impreesion
that matters would come out ell right
anyhow."-New York Herald.
Let no Democrat be deceived by this.
The returns show 10,000 more votes for
Buckner than were ever polled for a
candidate for Governor of Kentucky
before, but the Republieans surplus/red
their record by 35,000. Tide is not tak-
ing into account the 13,000 votes receiv-
ed by the Prohibition and Labor candi-
dates -Owens'aoro Messenger
The q uestion now arises if thete has
been so devilish much voting this year,
where did the votes come from? Speak-
ing from a loch! standpoint the Repub-
licans have a knack of getting votes that
"ain't there," hut for our 10,000 extras
we leave that to our two metropolitan
contemporaries above mentioned.
FUNNY EXCHANGES.
--
It is astonlahlog what a world of fun-
ny things eome unifer the observation of
a newspaper man. Aside from the little
jokes that are poked at him by irate
gentlemen who have taken some para-
graph as personal, and the contemptu-
oue things of "literary" correspondents
who have run afoul the "Ioloie pencil,"
and the inter-rooting a»d long-drawn
conversations with book agents and
other itinerant contractore-bie other
resources of entertainment are almost
illimitable.
Take for instance the 'natter of ex-
changes. The mail brings in a basket
full el' neatly wrappsd papers. The or-
dinary s schangee, from which lie steals
editorials and on which he does most of
his journalistic tallor-worS, are modeet-
ly wrapped, even carelesaly sometimes,
even sometimes they are done up in odd
bits of newepaper. But lie knows them,
and as if to separate them from their
weil-dreued companions lie soon has
them in a single pile and prepares for
the (east. After masticating enough
of them to satisfy the public and private
demands, he turns to the other stack of
"very important" publications each one
marked in its own peculiar way calling
for immediate attention to matters of
great importance.
A point in hand. We received to-day
a copy of the Assembly Herald, publish-
ed at Chautauqua, N. Y., containing a
two column editorial streaked with
red marks setting forth the fact that
there was "no little agitation among
certain parties oonceruiug the percent-
age required by boarding house keep-
ere." Now, we don't owe them any
board, never took a meal there, never
expect to; and why any individual
should imagine that we required a two
column phillipic on New York board-
ing house keepers is beyond the ken of
common sense. T:ie article is well
written and does up the unfortunate
landlords in great style, but to save our
souls we can't see how we are in any
way responsible for this social rumpus.
The same mail brought us a copy of
"El Peru flustrado," published at Lizna,
and in the vernacular of that mountain-
ous clime. We %sere not interested
in the matter of 1 tustrado for reasons
that are obvious. The first page con-
tained a cut of a mountain canon span-
ned by a railroad bridge. Miners were
digging in one of the mountains and
exposed to view by a vaet hole torn in
the side, tor newspaper purposes, while
• very clever wire suspension pathway
waa swung midway over the horrid
depths. On this stood a lone Indian
who was drawing a bead on the miners
with his little arrow. The Peruvians
certainly afford every' futility for In-
dians to shoot miners. Beneath this
was a handsome cut of Minister Buck,
we do not understand whether it was to
reduoe the Indian or the dead miner to
life else. Mr. Buck is &Kentuckian and
won his spurs by merit, but if he is in
collusion with Indians and dead miners
down there in Peru he had better come
home. The 1 lustrado seems to think a
greet deal of our friend Buck and
pays him this well-deserved and highly
eloquent compliment :
"Envied° Extraordinario y Ministro
Plenipetenclario de loll Estado. Uniolos
en el Peru, fled° en la eluded de Vicks-
burg, egad° de Mississippi, el 17 de
Matzo (le 1S19, de una antigua e histori-
ca familia de Virginia. Su padre, foe
banquero y hacendado; se madre, fue
illja de un distinguido medico de Ken-
tucky, cuyos rewrites eobre medicine han
llamado la atencion en aniboa continen-
tes. El SlIO 1S73, contend() entonces
seette y cuatro *nu, fue norubrado Com-
taloned° a Viena, pero retitle() aceptar
el cutest°. Trasiado eu boxer al eetado
Kentucky ejerciendo alli su profesion.
Fue nombrado Envied') Extraordinario
y Ministro Pienipotenciaro de los Este-
dos Unidos en el Peru por el Presidente
Cleveland, en Marzo 31 de 1885, y pocos
dies despises el nombramiento fue con-
firmed° por el Senado de los Estado*
r nide., sdn rote en oontra. Lingo it
est& Capital el 35 de Junto ole 1486, delete
euando es nuestro huesped °tidal."
Mare was eveu more ot tbe flow of
geed will, but we have reprinted enough
to show that Buck stands in high favor
at Lima. We do him salaam for send-
ing us the flastrado, and If It Is Within
ihe lenge Of his 111111Motil Oohs, he
flint hil* WM a fotomet for hie to ow
lie sli Ole rohaftio liet Wit NW filer
tintitaffillAtiffi
Orifild Wittokort
Friuli Dirt, Ow wen whose Morass.
uoiiiitiut with four negru women on
our streets hie heretofore been noticed
In these columns, and who after this es-
cepade disappeared from town, was ar-
rested on a charge of lunacy at Crofton
and brought here Thursday for trial.
After an examination before Judge
Wiefree he was released, but immedi-
ately afterward re-arrested on a charge
of Sabbath breaking and being drunk
and disorderly-the performance with
the negroes. He was lodged in jail to
sober up. Behind the bars he presents
a most pitiable picture, writhing in the
clutches of a bail cue of "Pin jams."
Dirr hes been here for about two
months, during which time lie has
worked in M. D. Steele'r blacksmith
shop. Not much of his history was
known until lately and now it appears
that he conies of a wealthy and reepeet-
able family of Covington, where hie
father recently died. Frank was the
"black sheep" and was by his father's
will, cut off from any part of the large
estate excipt an allowance of $15.00 a
week on which lie hae been living.
He has a brother in Covington who
sends him his allowance anil in no other
way recognizes his existence. The man
is now in a wretched condition and
practically, if riot really, a lunatic,
The prisoner was brought into court
yesterday morning for examination.
Judge Brasher asseseed a fine of $15 and
cost. Dirr having pretty well recoverd,
resumed work with M. D. Steel after a
mutually satisfactory adjustment with
the court.
A Bloody Affray.
Friday, about 12 o'clock, Irvin Lan-
der, Jr., and Jordan Yosng, colored
laborers at the railroad roek quarry, had
a fight in which young was, perhaps, fa-
tally woundet. The circumstances of
the case are about these:
Lander was eating a water-melon and
Young was eitting by, (•omplainiug of
being sick. Lander began to tease him
and, when Young, asked him to stop,
got mad and cursed him and at the same
time struck him on the hip with a rock
hammer. Thereup(m Young returned
the blow, striking Lander on the head,
also with a hammer bringing him to his
knees. Young then jumped up •nd ran
off, and Lander pursued. Seeing that
he would be caught, Young stooped to
pick up a rock and while In this position
was struck by Lander In the back of the
head with a large rock. The blow frac-
tured the skull cutting a deep and dan-
gerous incloion. The wounded man
came on to town and when lie had reach-
ed the Eplecopal church, fainted and
fell. He Wad picked up insensible and
Dr. Dennis was summoned to attend
him. The doctor says that his patient is
very dangerously wounded.
Lander Was arrested and in default of
$500 bond fixed by City Judge Brasher,
was placed in jail to await trial. Lan-
der and 'Young are both boys, neither
being over 18 years old.
Saving the Lawyers.
"The first thing we do, let's kill all
the lawyers." Thie is rather a blood-
thirsty proposition, which we modify
by offering to cure this worthy clams of
people. Moat of them surfer Pin common
with nearly all others of sedentary hats-
two from the irojurious effecte of tire-
pepeia, indigestion, piles, loss of appe-
tite, and other ailments caused by a con-
stipateil habit of the body. Dr. Pierce's
"nee/tent Purgative Pellets' eradicate
all these disorders in promptly removing
the cauee thereof, and induce a rare de-
gree of comfort and health.
Dr. T. H. Been Dead.
It was announced In this city Sunday
morning by a pkivate telegram to Mr.
S. E. Trice, thitt Dr. T. G. Keen was
dead. The intelligence will be sad news
to the entire community. The distin-
guished divine, who for over a quarter
of a century Was the pastor of the Bap-
tist church of this cies, died at Evans-
ville,. Ind., Sunday morning at 3 o'clock
of piaralysis. He Was at the time of his
death 72 years of age. Three children
survive him. They are Mrs. John C.
Armistead, of Petersburg, Va., Mrs. F.
K. Roach, of Evansville, Intl., and Mr.
Randolph Keen, of Texas.
1841, Rev. 'I'. G. Keen was called
to the pastorate of the Baptist church
here and remained hi charge until 11445,
when he resigned to go to Petersburg,
Va. In 1s64, while the clouds of war
were still lowering over our divided
country, when brethren and families
In the sante churches in Kentucky were
often found in the ranks of oppocing ar-
[Mee, the church in Hopkineville formed
no exception, and when the subject of
calling a pastor was discussed by the
few who dared mentions the matter to
each other, it was hardly thought possi-
ble to find one sufficiently conservative
to unite two factions. Dr. Keen was
mentioned. He had been here for four
years before the war. ile was unani-
mously called to the pastorate, accepted
the uall, passed through the lines with-
out moieatation by either party, and en-
tered upon his work. At a meeting of
the church In Dec. 5th. 1383, a letter
was read trona Mr. Keen, tendering hie
reeignation, to take effect the first Sun-
day in March 11184. 'Vile cherish beilig
satisfied that it waa Dr. Keen'e deelded
wish to rest from the regular duties of
his paetorship, accepted hie resignation,
and adopted appropriate resolutions,
expreesing their warm affection for him
etc. On Sunday March •2rid 1884 an
immense audience assembled at the Bap-
tist church to listen to Mr. Keen%) fare-
well addrese, which Was reproduced in
the Louisville Courier-Journal,
ehowing the high esteem in whichitnhee,
distinguished pastor wee regarded by
all classes of people in Hopkinsville.
kr. Keen went from here to Evansv
Ind., where he resided with hie daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. K. Roach. Dr. Keen wae
endowed by nature with an uncommon
capacity for work, an iron constitution
and a singularly unselfish disposition.
Ile took a great interest in public af-
fairs, 14d because, by force of his rare
intellectual endowment, a shining light
among the brilliant mind. of the city.
As in public life, 60 lt was in every re-
lation of private life. lie was a man of
strong oonvictions, and genuine Chris-
tian integrity, devoted to ull the servi-
ces of the church, and liberal in its en-
terprises.
The remaine will arrive on a special
train this afternoon, leaving Evanaville
at one o'clock. The body will lie In
state in a cloth-covered casket, in the
Baptist church. The funeral services
will be held at the church Weduesday
tnorning it 10 o'clock, Rev. J. N. Pres-
tridge officiating. Interment will be at
the city cemetery, where a handsome
family monument already stands. The
pall bearers will be R. T. Petree, Dr.
Jas. Modulen, J. W. Rust, John P.
Campbell, J. 0. Ferrell, S. G. Buckner,
J. C. Wooldridge and S. E. Trice.
Dies., Knife and Pistol.
Gas.
The Pale of the MeCarley farm to Mr.
L. E. an lie004111t of which was
published last week, failed to be con-
eumuuited, because, as we are informed,
M r. E. could not twine to time with the
stipulated cult payment of $2,000. M r.
Alcter,ley now uottakiers himself lucky
in the matter, as recent developmente
Save run his hopes up to white heat,
almost, ou the natural gas question
gain. Saturday, while drilling further
uto the "oil rock" a stream of liquid of
bituminous oharacter issued from
..evit es in the rock and sitot up several
'ret the air. A match was applied
tl,e euttetanee burned brilliantly
a about three minutes. It had the
oe,1 of eoal oil. Mr. MeCarley has
'low closed a (-contract with the Hopkins-
ville Natural Gee Co. to bore for gas
and the work will begin ex soon as the
necessary inaultiuery can be shipped
here. The Gas Company organized
ith a capital stock of $50,000, $31,000
which has been taken. The remain-
,' -o• is spoken for by foreign capitalists,
who are anxious to take all they can
get.
Sunday afternoon about '2 o'clock the
report of a pistol rang out upon the still-
ness of the air, in tioe ueighborhood of
the depot. For a time great excitement
was created, and a crowd of some two
hundred people gathered in the rear of
Dr. Christian's drug store, where lay a
beardless colored youth in a pool of
warm blood. The facts gleaned are
about as follows:
Willie Terrell and Joe Barker, twe
negro boys, both hardly out of knee
breeches, were engaged in a garne ot
chance with dice, In an old stable adja-
eent to Mr. 0. V. Thompoon's office.
In the course of the popular "sport" a
dispute smile as to the Writes* of the
gaine. The lle ere passed fullnet,
tit Hoot
1111i oft ttsly Imam"
1111414 II 440111 pill
lull jolt eloo 1411 WM wrIolt Photos
%MI. the Iftlief PAO Ohl
4114 Orsal two out at bid *tIversary, the
bullet striking rib under the right arm
and sienuing downward, vowing out
near the hip. The wounded boy fell to
the ground. The wounds are not dan-
gerous and the boys will recover. Both
were arres'ed and put under guard.
The "shootist," Joe Barker, appeared
before Judge Brasher yesterday morn-
ing, considerably disfigured about the
face.
A Fashionable German.
The grand German, given at Cerulean
last Friday night, by the gueste of the
Springs, was an altogether enjoyable
and pleasaut affair. The preparations
for the entertalinnent of the large num-
ber of participants were effested some
clays previous to the brilliant occasion,
and all present seemed to enjoy the
pleasures thoroughly. The scene in the
ball-room, with the beautifully dressed
ladies mingling in the mazy intricacies
of the dance, reminded one of the varied
beauties in the shifting panorama of
some bright dream of fairy land, and its
changes were as fascinating as the
evanescent hues flashing from the field
of roses waved by the summer wind, in
the soft and dreamy radiance of the
dying sunlight, at clorie of day. But a
scene like this nouet be witnessed to be
fully appreciated, and call never be fitly
deiteribed. Hopkinsville and all out-
ly ing towns eurroundieg the famous
reeort were largely represented. It is
said that the affair far surpeased any
similar event lieretefore giver& at Ceru-
lean.
Facts About Farmer Armstrong.
Mr. Frank Armetrong, of Dodge
Township, wee the winner of $5,000 in
The Louisiana State Lottery. The cash
was received by Mr. 'Fryman. benker,
here in full. It was one twentieth part
of the second capital prize '100000)
which was drawn by ticket No. 21,658,
for which twentieth part Mr. Armstrong
had paid ohe olollar about a month ago.
He le a substantial tanner of sheet 55
years, has raised a family in Union
county, and as he lost his wife a few
years ago, lie is unmarried.-Afton
Iowa) Tribune, July 6.
A Narrow Escape.
Mrs. Frank Waller had a narrow es-
cape death Thursday afternoon.
She e as seated In lier private car-
riage standing near Daviiion'e coal
yard. The horse attached toPendleton's
express wagon because freightened at
the Incoming passenger train and started
in the direction of Mrs. Waller arid came
with such force as to plunge his head In-
to the carriage, striking the lady on the
shoulder. Had It riot been for an obsta-
cle which prevented the horse going
further, the shafts of the wagon ;would
have pierced the body of the lady. The
excitement created was such as to gath-
er a large crowd Mrs. Waller le a lady
of great presence of mind. She came
out of the cateetrophe unecratched.
She has eased through several close
calls while out driving.
Victory at Last.
Consumption, the greatest curse of the
age, the destroyer of thousands of our
brightest and best, Is conquered. It is
no longer incurable'. Dr. Pierce's "Gol-
den Medical Discovery" is a certain rem-
edy for thin terrible disease if taken in
time. All scrofulnusdiseases-consump-
tIon is a ecrofulous affection of the lungs
-can be cured by it. Its effecte in dis-
eases of the throat and lungs are little
less than miraculous. All druggists
have it.
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Tins latest fad, is for girls In full dress
OD kids the vaccination scars on their
arms with court-pluter cut in the shape
of a star.
Business will be suspended in Ken-
tucky until it is determined which of
the Louisville papers has the most sub-
scribers.
The President of the Republic of Ven-
ezuela is In this country. He comes to
aak Uncle Sam to keep the British lion
off his premises.
That man Dodge who circulated such
a lie about the tobacco crop is a Repub-
lican. This is the only thing we hold
against civil service.
The Harrodsburg paper opens a dis-
cussion on the Board of Equalization
its tirst issue. For heaven sake let up!
That Board bee been tortured until it
hill DO hair on its bead.
Bryan and Hardin, the only candi-
dates who did any speaking during the
recent campaign, received the smallest
votes on the Densocratic State ticket.
Oratory Is on the decline.
The Owensboro Messenger has been
sued kir libel for $30,000. The suit was
brought by an irate juryman. Every-
body must now admit that the Messen-
ger is a well-established daily.
The lightning killed two boys who
were riding a mule, in Arkanaas the
other day. The lightning did not no-
tify the mule or there would have been
&compromise before the striking set in.
It is earnestly to be hoped that Gen-
eral Buckner ham no political debts to
pay and that his administration will be,
therefore, free from a most fruitful
source of discord.
The Colorado Ute Indians are again
on the war-path and while they are rais-
ing the hair of the border people, the
sentimental newspapers in the East are
raising the old cry of persecution of the
poor red man.
- --
Judge "Chawles" Klokead is in Scot-
land and has bees transformed into a
native Highlander. So much "stuck"
has be become cn his "shape" ad dis-
played in the Scottish rig, that he has
had a full-length mat made and sent W
the Louisville Times. The Judge evl.
dently Wante CO commit inerittemy
when he cause home and is simply giv-
ing the Kentucky girls a chance to get
well up on all his good points. In
"knee socks and a abort petticoat,'' the
Judge is a daisy, and no mistake
Bob Lincoln is afraid of the White
House. He says tbe asaassinatkm of his
father and the killing of Gardeid make
the pleee horrible to him. Robt. needn't
be "taking on." He's in no danger of
the White House.
This thing of railroad wrecks is get-
ting to be a serious question. The rail-
roads of the cOuntry should be compell-
ed to give the public safe transportation,
and every wreck should be subject to
civil Investigation.
Prof. 0. S. Fowler, the noted phrenol-
ogist, is dead. The science of bumps
win annul expire win tom. He riu
started more tramps than any man that
ever lived In Ulla country, yet he him-
self was a learned though not a philo-
sophic man.
The Unitersal Pests Union, which
Met lo Colibeetieut last Week, Is a *reel
limillnitent II Wets arbtitailoo lb.
wood W WIN lowest* mitotic *Noon
'atop fool 4oloottow oittitoi
ow+ the limos Polo's owilit to tio
boa oN I ola41 14110110 MAN:
wswalmimmumium
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hiesime et Louisville la Wising, to
which attention has heretofore been
called la the Naw Rat, Is not a bed
debase, by any moms, and Christian
meaty should snowily nrid time to hold
a meeting and select delegates.
Governor Buckner may take to tbe
"Jeffersonian simplicity" businees map-
ped out for him by some of the "old
liners," but we'll bet our last-year's
overcoat that "Betty Dud Bolivar Jr ,"
won't "catch on" to the idea much.
They made a royal fight and should
royally enjoy the honors. Give them a
chance.
When any one loses all his money at
the tables at Monte Carlo, the manage-
ment, amording to Charles Welman,
who writes an article on the famous
gambling place In the August Cosmo-
politan, gives him money enough to
take him home, no matter where he may
live. This money is, however, consider-
ed as a loan, for he is never allowed to
enter the Casino again until be bas paid
it.
The remarks that Mr. Commisoloner
Oedema "tried to Dodge" the tobacco
seseelliesarnittee and found that he had
"bit off more'n he could chew" are bad
enough, but the wit who suggested that
"with the !lagers terbacker Kentucky
would put Mr. Dodge through the sweat
and then strip the bulk of his crop"
ought to•be "lugged" off and killed at
once.
Chicago is a great city. It Is the
headquarters for crooks of all kinds.
Here they congregate to hatch out their
schemes, and here they hide to
eecape the vengeance of the out-
raged law. No wonder it is easy to in-
eke a riot in such a place. Here An-
archism and all its evils find a recruit-
ing poet, and envenomed sceundrele
are ready at any time to burn the city
for pillage.
Tbe Deputy Commissioner of Inter-
nal Revenue, Henderson, says that there
is nothing significant in the transfer of
the gaugers from Lewisville to Chicago.
There is a general transfer or exchange
of gaugers taking place, and it does not
mean that fraud has been discovered or
is suspected at any of the points. A
press dispatch Irons Chksgo stated that
the enthorities suspected crookedness at
Louisville. Col. Henderson says that la
a mistake.
Atlanta is the moral city of the South.
In addition to her Prohibition proclivi-
dee she has oow commenced a warfare
we the load cigarette, pictures which
are so common. The way the Attenti-
on' view this kind of art is expressed
irr the following ordinance adopted by
the council : "Any person who shall
in the city of Atlanta exhibit or sell, or
offer for sale, any obscene, vulgar or li-
centious book, picture or painting of
whatsoever character, shall, upon con-
viction, be tined in the sum of not ex-
ceeding $100 or imprisoned not exceed-
ing thirty days, or required to work not
exceeding thirty days on the streeta of
thesaki eity, at the discretion of the
court." The Gate City people are right.
Nothing is so vitiaSing as • picture can
be made to be. Vice presents' Itself In
its most alluring shape in this form.
The worst of it is that these highly
wrought pictures fall into Use hands of
yam( befa and unooneatosely they arc
Waited before aware of the danger.
Dr. Coleman and the Rasaellville
Caswell.
The Messenger originally published
the information that Dr. J. S. Coleman,
of Hartford, had been called to theo.pas-
torste of the Russellville Baptist chinch
at a salary ol $1,800 a year from a trust-
worthy source, and thought it a very
matter-of-fact item in view of the Doc-
toed talents and ability as a pastor and
the wealth ot the Russellville church.
The Ltertfuld Herald interviewed Dr.
Coleman, and he, not exactly compre-
hending the nature of the question put
to him, replied in words which the
Herald took to be confirmatory of the
Messenger's publication. The matter
was dropped until weeks afterward
when peragraplia in relation to it ap-
peared in the local papers. Last week
one of these was reprinted in the Mes-
senger, relative to a small tempest which
had blown up in the Rueseilville church,
and this paper set out to hunt the mat-
ter down. It has been discovered that
it all grew out of an innocent remark
by the Doctor to the effect that he had
been *liked by prominent members of
the Ruseeliville church it be would ac-
cept the pastorate when, if ever, it
should be vacated by the present in-
cumbent. Tide was, of course,extreme-
ly indefinite, and did not in any sense
amount to a "call," although the im-
pression created by the first informa-
tion was so poeitive, tLat the Doctor's
euisunderstmxi explanation served to
strengthen it. Hartford will not loee
a good pastor, and Rueseilville will keep
one.-Owensboro Mesaeuger.
Hopkinaville's Boom.
In all the history of thia go-a-head,
enterprising city nothing has occurred
which has so aroused the natives as the
almost somoity that we have both
natural gas and crude petroleum in the
suburbs of our city. Hopkinsville is
evidently in the ceuter of the "gas
belt," and front all indications has an
inexhiturtible supply. At this writing
two, perhaps more, important wells with
hundreds of feet of this valua-
ble addition to the industrial wealth
of our county are believed to exlat
here, and there is no doubt but
the field here ir practically inexhausti-
ble. The mall of Prof. Liputotnb, who
is largely interested in the recently or-
ganized stock company that now con-
trols the McCerley estate, is burdened
with inquiries from all directions as to
the advantages of the city ; the price of
land, the cost of gas, the depth at which
it le found etc. To ail these inquiries
a courteous reply Is promptly sent, aim
to the •ialting straniger due attention is
paid, especially to those seeking loca-
tions for inanufaeturing purposes and
to those who contetnplate making judi-
cious investments in property. The
coat of drilling for gas is tut bominal
when the manifest advantages of the
never-lilting and eliesp fuel ate taken
Into itoeuillit, and the Wellies' Wen ate
littptopooti with iltai fapi *how
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The obsequies of he'f. T. U. keen, the
late distinguished pastor of the Baptist
Church hete, were very impressive and
imposing. The remains arrived here
Tuesday afternoou and Isere wet at the
depot by a select corps of the Kilights
of Pythias, of which the deceased was
an honored member. The body was
conveyed toke Baptist Church where
it lay in state, under guard, until the
morning of the funeral. At the appoint-
ed hour yesterday, a great crowd as-
sembled within the church while many
persons, who failed to secure seats, gath-
ered on the pavement. The day was
one of comparative quiet all over the
city, up to noon. The deep interest the
community tkok in the last sad rites of
this good man was an unusual one. The
funeral services were couducted by
Revs. Prestridge, Sears, Pendkton mod
Baker. The remarks of Dr. Baker were
eminently appropriate, while thoee 01
Drs. Pendleton and Sears wereeloquent,
impreseive, and graceful tributes to the
dead. Rev. J. N. Prestridge gave a
beautiful word-picture of the life-work
of the able divine. ills peroration was
a most powerful resroapect of the life of
the deceased. Hid realistic description
of the death of Dr. Keen was a fitting
climax to one of the moot elaborate and
entertaleing funeral orations ever listen-
ed to by a Hopkiesville audience. The
voices of the choir as they chanted the
solemn requiem ; the sorrowful faces of
audience and the inipreesive 'Bence, all
combined to make the scene one of the
most solemn we ever witnessed. The
great crowd moved in single file past
the cloth-voyered casket and took a last
look upon the distinguished dead. A
long line of carriages end buggies, fol-
lowed by a vast oonecourice ol people,
Emoted through Main street to the Cem-
etery, where the services were conclud-
ed.
-
Habitual Constipation
And kidney and liver ille, depending
on a weak or inactive contiltioe of the
kidneys, liver or bowels, are successful-
ly and permanently cured only by the
use of the gentle yet effective laxative
and diuretic, Syrup of Figs. Its advan-
tages are evident; it is easily taken,
pleasing to the taste, acceptable to the
stomach, harmless to the inoet delicate
system, and trimly beneficial in effect.
For sale in 50 oenta •nd $1.00 bottles by
II. B. GARNER. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ir 
Trying to Gobble Cadiz.
The I., A. & T. proposition to Cadiz
Is that the district shall give them the
right of way and $15,000 to build the
nine miles of road. It's a nice little
scheme of the L. & N. Co., to defeat the
penuing proposition of the Ohio Valley
Co. But it will not work ; ;the :people
of Cadiz are too intelligent to be taken
in that way. If they do bite at this they
will never get another road. If they
take the 0. V. they will have the double
chance of the extension to Columbus
almost an assured thing now
-and this
very same thing which the I., A. 4 T .
is so anxious for them to take now, be-
cause, as le quite obvious, the I., A. '1'.
will be glad to get into Cadla-only
nine miles off-at at any time, especial-
ly after the 0. V. has made a break
through the heart ot their (the I., A. &
T.) territory.
You will never regret the day w hen
you conclude to keep a bottle of Pe-ru-
na on hand*
PRESS POINTERS.
OROVIdee it•LARY.
Washington Herald
"What does the President eost the
country per annum?' is a question that
is very viten asked but which we have
not seen answered. Let us see what we
do pity for the boost of a Chief Magistrate.
Ile get* $50,000 a year and 'found,' as
they used to say in the West and South
when they gave a man a certain eurn
and his living expenses besides. The
President's 'finding' is very comprehen-
sive, covering, about every possible re-
quirement of a family. His private see-
retary, the clerks, doorkeepers, nieseen-
gent, and the ste wart or butler, and three
other servants, including firemen, coot
the nation $33,S65 a year. There is a
'contingent fund,' that he may Lew as lie
pleases without telling any one how it
Wits expended if he doesn't wish to. of$8,000 a year. Then, furniture and
repairs to the White House the 'um of
$16,000 more is to he used as the Presi-
dent may eee fit, provided by the riation,
and is always expended. For fuel atone$3,000 is allowed, and for necessary re-
pairs ot green-house there Is $4,00U.
Footing it up we discover that the pred-
dential finding a:meetly amounts to the
snug urn of $64,862, or nearly $15,000
more than his salary, and the two aggre-
gate $114,505. Itemernbring then that
the Preeldent's residence is found and
furnished, that the servants' bills are
paid-except the personal attendants-
and everything provided, it seems to me
that a President, especially one who
gives no entertainments except those
prescribed by law or custom, should be
able to live on a thousand &Alive a
month, even though lie be married.
Don't you think so?"
NEWS.
E ist Tawas, Mii•higaii, reporttil a
heavy white frost Fritlsy morning.
Itichttiond, Ky., claims to be on the
line of natural gas, and is boring tor it
induatrlouely.
'Flue wife of ttov. Tay lot% of 'Femme
see, is dcegeniii-li ill at Joh/hem City,
'Fenn., anti notexpectee remver.
A carriee pigeon noels the
from Montgomery to Ne sera, tulles,
In ten days bearing its message sale.
Bob 'Demise los sold hid Greenville
Dispatch tio Hardman & Who
will remove the paper to Madiworiville.
THE MARKETS .
Retail pewee in HopkIneill'e; eons ••tetl for
every hone by the kcal dealers.
tura, Retail
Ballet) mom,
Hems, Magill cares',
Sams .oeKtitry),
lArd. 
•mar, ?rem patent
Flour. :-.tandard
Braman.] ships( lase !ham 60 Irv.
Cora Meal.
Nan Meal,
New Orleans Molasies. Jenne),
Candies. Star, bis •
Butter
ar.g.
Homin5, per gallon
prim, por gallou.
Mover lima,
t ut nails, retail, •
Beans, navy, per Mt/Mil,Wm. C. Morrill. Mr iteventeen ) ears pea., pee bushel, -treasurer or the Western and A tiautio Coffee, golden, .
railrusti ol Georgia, is dead in Boston. &ire* C.:1,Eraan na•
The cottriti Worn' has appeared in tratc:litri factory.
ng A merman.Arkeesiss, mid rid-, together elm the gam 
• -donne', is calit.log merit soiieltude Cracked Rice
among tunnel
At Savannah, Sewn's; eight, a row
occurred at at negro party, durilig whiloti
Teylor cot Lai •• Cliarlton'e
head with a razor.
John Parnell, brother of the Irish
leader, lum arrived ealely In Liverpool.
He was supposed to have teem a passen-
ger on the steamer City of alontreal.
The Govertior'e bell, al way s one of
the brightest events of the summer sea-
son tit Crate Orehard, will occur this
year oe Friday evening, August 26.
Rev. Dr. Parker, of London, who is
to deliver a eulogy on the late Henry
Ward Beecher in Om Ply th church,
has left London for the United States.
HENRY 0KORUIL •ND THE SOCIALISTS.
Philadelphia Times.
Henry George is trYitig to persuade
the Socialists not to insist on ildmission
to the new labor party, aft lief dettirei tO
throw out a bait for the farmers. He
fears that the presence of Socialists In
the pew organization will frighten off
the horny
-handed agriculturlete, leav-
ing it without followers in the country
districts. Mr. George need not lie
awake nights devieing means to keep
the followers of Moet out of his new
party in order to induce the farniere tojoin it. His own land doctrines will
shun the doors In the face of the farmers
more effectually than the presentee of a
dozen Moats. The farmers believe in
the righteousness of private ownership
in laud, and they are not anxious to as-
sume the entire burden of taxation
either. Mr. George will have to bait
his hook with eontething more attractive
than his cranky land doctrines if lie ex-
pects to catch the farmers.
TIE CONYZDER•TH BOND "cutter...cur."
Louitville Times.
" A Confederate bond is worth as much
as the paper It is printed on. It is as
entirely repudiated ae was the Continent-
al rag money of the Revolution, and as
thoroughly worthlese as a note ot hand
of that Montezuma who was overthrown
by Cortez several centuries ago. If a
whole hill of coal in Alabama sould be
turned into diamonds, and all the copper
In the mountains of North Carolina be
converted into gold, the Confederate
debt would be as far from payment as it
is now. 'rile party now in power de-
sires the extinguiehment of the National
debt, not an increase of it, and the man
who fears that the Democratic party
will pay the Confederate debt would be
flattered if called a fool. It is a poor
compliment that Republican politicians
pay Republican voters when they at-
tempt to create alarm because of the fear
that the rebel debt shall be paid.
ii,NOW•NoTHIN01614 aitvivroi.
Philadelphia Press.
The old war-ery of the Know-Nothing
party-A merle& for Americatio-will
again be raised In the Presidential cam-
paign of 1888 by a new party, come forth
like Lazarus from the tomb of the old.
The projectors of the renewed move-
ment say, however, that the Know-
Nothing movement never was dead, and
that, with the objectionable features lop-
ped off', it still lives. During the cele-
bration ef the Constitutional Centennial
in this city a preparatory convention
will be held, at which delegate* from
thirty-eight States will be present. A
call for this conveution has already been
drafted by a body known as "The Anier-
lean National committee," composed of
some twenty orthirty men. Although
this committee have been working very
quietly, they have been for over a year
In active correspondence with more or
less proniinent people throughout the
country, and have laid a foundation for
a solid party organization. They claim
among their members over 1,500,000 per-
ilous, members of eutiletire ',BOW pur-
pose is to inculcate purely Amerlean
ideas, reline of which are a survival of
some of the Know-NothIng organise-
511.aster Worknian PowderlyiteoGanespnrooefrila118linent member of this new par-
ty, and haa given utterances more than
mice tn the principles this tiew party
proposes to stand tni, pthielples
all start out Irtmi ohm t,entral Idea, the
W411111101 of Ail,
Moths, ottiirmilliin 11.10.010 Rolf in
fortiotiallog * *Wimp PI Weill 1100:
Hush uf AWOL puttillp Cid
min itrivizsist 1,14.14liti
lily In this olly, whim into dews no
Preeldeot anti Vlos PresIdeot suit litete
tickets will be put In the
11KVI:111.1C41 TAINS.
Leekport Union.
The Pennsylvania pistform it a proc-
lamation to the American people that
they can expect no relief whatever from
the unjust burden of tariff taxation froui
the Republiven party. A policy which
favors an effort to supply all our wanta
from the products of our home industries
will favor keeping up the duties on su-
gar, which pay into the Treasury about$50,000.000 a y ear ; or, as we have shown,
a little over sixteen cents a pound for
our home production of sugar Tilly
country can never produce even half
the sugar we want, because we have so
little territory adapted to it; but, accord.
ing to the Republican plan, we must
keep on tryilig, by imitating that the
people must pay two cents a pound
upon imported sugar. This is ale° true
of the silk industry, for which the
people pay about twenty-six millions a
year; and there are many other things
that we are taxed to protect that we can
never produce In sufficient quantity at
home without paying a great deal more
for them than they are worth.
EXPORTS OY YOOD ST•PLIL8.
The Epoch
The exports of American breadstuff's,
which have shown a tendency to decline
of late years, have been picking tip very
rapidly since the beginning of 1887.
The figures for thelast seven months are
100,000,000, against 81,000,000 for the
corresponding period of last year, and
the statistician of the Department of
Agriculture dude that in the wheat im-
ports to the United Kingdon the United
States is reatuning its old place. That
is to say, we are furnishing seventy-
three per cent. of all the wheat and dour
imported for British and Irish use, in-
stead of barley sixty-one per cent. as
Was the case last year. Russia has fallen
off in the competition for the British
market, and so has India, albeit the In-
terests of Great Britain all tend to the
eneouragewent of the Indian grower.
THEY ALL SUPPORT HIM.
Atlant• C institution.
The New York Sun asks if there IS
any reason why the termer:its of Indi-
aim aud Georgia eliould not support Mr.
Cleveland on a straight-out Democratic
;diatom? 'Iliere is no reason in the
world; nor is there any reason why. the
Democrats of every State should not
support Mr. Clevelainl.
A Case of Deafness Cured.
Office of Shaw & Bald win'e Wholeealto
Notion House, Toledo, (i., Dee 11, '79
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0., Dear
Sirs: About three months ago noticing
a letter addreitied to you the Bee from
lien. Seivlie in reference to the cure of
his son by the ince of Hall's s'atarrli Cure,
we were induced tocernmence the use
of it for our daughter Nellie now four-
teen years old, who has been suffering
from catarrh for about eight years, dor-
lug which time she lias been treated by
one of the but physicians in the guy.
We have also tried the tise of &Mime all
the knosvn remedies for catarrh, with no
more sitecese than temporary relief.
Many nighte have we laid awake to
hold her mouth open to keep her from
strangling. Her hearitig had also become
affeetet. We were afraid that she
would never recover. We have now
used six bottles of Al.1.•8 CATARRH
Critic, and we believe Nellie to be en-
tirely cured. a few days after com-
mencing the title of It we noticed a de-
cided change for the better, and froni
that right along she has improved, liti-
til now she breathes as easily as any
one. She sleeps well and her hearing is
perfectly good. We feel that the dis-
ease is entirely removed. We write
Ole uneolicited letter, feeling that it is
doe you, and with the hope that others
may be benefited in like manner. We
can hardly realize that ouch a change
could be effeeted in so short a time after
battling with the disease so long. We
are still using the remedy at intervels,
ite it seems to build up her system. You
are at liberty to use thin in any moonier
pm, see prover. We are yours truly,
M a. &nil M its. S. Before tas
220 Franklin Avenue.
iiirSold by Druggiste, 75e.
Mr. Joreph Miller, Commiesioner of
Internal Revenue, is seriously ill with
Bright's illeease, and tears are had that
he will not recover. lie is at Warm
Springs, Va,
Col. John B. Caetierratilias been re-
elected to the connualei of the Louisville
Legion, a compliment worthily bestowed
upou sis estimable gentleman and a
competent officer.
The Pre/Went will' attend the Conetl-
tutional Centennial at Philadelphia
September 17, and will be tit. Louis
October 1, remaining four, days, and
going thence to Chicago.
The American Peace Memorial has
been signed in London by two hundred
meinbera of the Houee of Commous in-
cluding Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. M lin-
dens, and Sir G. 0. Trevelven.
Henry McGoodwin, twelve-year-old
son of 1. 1). McGoodwin, of Bowling
Green, had his right hand so badly shat-
tered by a gun-shot wound Saturday
that the member had to be amputated.
Dennie and Betty Broughton, of
Monroe, Ga., have a child seven weeks
old, which weighs but three pounda.
Its name is only Martha Ann Mary
Magdalene Frances Cieveland Brough-
ton.
At Zinzibar the rumored aseassina-
tion of Henry M. Stanley is not accred-
ited, the report, it is believed, having
originated among men who are enemies
of Tippo Tip, who is with Stanley's
party.
Isaac li. Vincent, the defaulting State
Treasurer of Alabama, has been sen-
tenced to ten years imprisonment in the
penitentiary. An appeal has been
taken, pending which Vincent will re-
main its jail at 5fontgomery.
A mob went to the Harrodsburg jail
for the purpooe of lynching Sam Ran-
dall, a wife-murderer; but the Jailer
was expecting them, and had called to
to his assistance a squad of the Suite
Guard. Randall was not lynched.
Rev. Joe A. Munday, an evangelist
from Georgia, which State appears to he
especially prolific in the matter ol evaii-
genets, is creating something of a ren-
dation at Richmond, Ky. Mr. Munday
is a gentleman, and does not use slang.
Hon. William Preston has been elect-
ed Vice President for Kentucky of tile
American Bar Association. 'file Suite
Council consists' of Hon. John Mason
Brown, Hon. B. F. Buckner, and Judge
James S. Pirtle.
A post-office has been established at
Sind Hill, Warren county, with John
H. Flora poettneeter, and Kentucky poet-
mestere have been appointed as follows :
Christopher ilehr, Broadwell, Harrison
county ; Robert A. Ferguson, Ferguson,
Logan L'Ounty,
Alvin Clark, of Cambridge, Mass.,
the widely-known manufacturer of as-
tronotnical instruments, is (lead, aged
eighty-three years and six months. He
Is said to have given to the world the
most wondertut setrunotnical instru-
ments ever invented.
There is a probeility that the proposed
removal of the Beptiet College from
Georgetown will be delayed ,or one
year, though Shelbyville coutinuee its
efforts te secure a modielerit fund to in-
duce its being brought to that NBA.
Georg, town *III not POP the college go
*Motet etrMig efftift to febilli it,
Alpo, Jiloomboo, oolortql, Si illlistiss
bufu, hes sill( the 441441p Cud ft
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1111 41411'0f Ole 1141ifthlf 141
11114111 011111 id s101111stifit's, ening tel
tsolotto* Ity he was moinitted,
ell 11,14111 1111/411111 he 111014114 hire reps-
ration fur the orlon+, blowiest the reit.
The resident holder* of Toior coon-
ty bundle have *greed to accept twenty-
five cente on the dollar on the face value
of their bond* awl the Saline sunron all
past due coutione in new 6 .per cent
bonds of the county at par. Au agree-
ment to tide effect was reduced to writ-
ing and signed by all the bondholders.
In January, 1685, W. II. Curteer, a
wealthy farmer of Arkanses, shot and
killed two brothere, Hines and John
Nicholls, who had elandered his daugh-
ter. Last Saturday evening Curtner
was &hot from ambush and killed,
it is believed by,the rurviving brothers
of his victims, one of whom id his son-
in-law.
Cordrey, foreman (if the N.
N. & M. V. railroad shops at Paducah,
dropped dead Friday at the residence oi
his motle•r, whom lie Was vieiting, in
Elizabethtown. He was a y•oiiiig wan
of great poorniee as a uirchaule, being
but twenty-three years old, and having
already diethiguished himself' hy
work.
Jasper Porter, of Atlanta, Ga., while
en route to the home of hia affianced to
make arrangements tor their early mar-
riage, templed at a wayside church, at
which a tuneral wre being held. When
the 1i
-stores of the deceased were ex-
posed to view, lie was hoi rifled to find
that lie was attending the tuners, ut his
proiniaed
Another big whisky eensation 14 on
the tapis. Special Revenue Agent Kel-
logg, with fileen gaugere from Iowa,
Delete& tool Ohio, is in Kentucky anti
will gauge 5 per ceot, °reach niontif's
crop of whisky now in the bonded ware-
houses of the Fifth, Sixth mod Seventh
districts. 'three gaugers from Cincin-
nati are already' at work in the bonoled
warehouses of William Tarr & Co., Lex-
.Ington.
'Squire Edmond Woolfolk, an old
and p-ominent citizen, fell dead at Pa-
ducah Saturday ttttt ruing shortly atter
lie had arisen limn bed. Ile was sixty
yesre and wso a well-known 'tete-
bet inut steamboat clt rk. lie served in
the Mexicali ar, and was Mejor of the
Third Ketitueky ltifantry. C. A. Ile
was a graduate of old Center College,
and a man of ta!ent.
Miss [Indic. Dorsey. a popular y oung
lady of Hodgenville, Ky., arid a young
Mr. Devenport, had planned the capture
of a thief, who liad been alone ing a
lieighbor, and had placed a shot-gun in
an out-houae a ith It string attached to
the trigger. MIMI Dorsey welked out
luto the yard and forgetting the trap ran
against (me of the strings diecharging
the gun. A number ot idiot took effect
her side end atm, but no danger to
her life is apprehended.
City Judge Thomas, of Pail licall, was
ejected leen it train at 1%•ater
%hid' lie hall ',leaded at Fulton without
a ticket. Ile &clime! to ;my fuer vents
per mile demanded by the conductor.
l'he Judge renoeil to eurelinse a ticket
at Ole next socket after the conduetor
had uttered too wait for him, and the tam-
ductor put hint It le underetood
(het the Judge will bring suit for dam-
ages against the company.
The Judge of the County Court at
Woodstock, Va., a ill stand nu foolish- I
nese One week ago he sentenced Sen-
ator Itiddieberger to jail for contempt of
court. The Senator was rescued by a
mob of his friends who broke into thejail, and nosy the Judge has inipaneled
a special grand jury alder' hag indict-
ed six of Itiddleherger's friends, lead-
ers (of the mob, and the Deputy Sheriff
in whose elistrg? the Senator was plate-
ed.
eps
First Dose t ured.
Mr. E. Petri, Glasgow, Ky , writes:
"My daughter Col itrarted chills in 1877.
No prescription ever gay() more then
temporary relief. no tone. kept them (If.
'I'wo bottles of ughea"I'iiiile cured her
completelv. She load no chill alter tak-
ing the first does I recomnierid flughea
Tonle to all suffering from chills and
fever."
Prepared by It. A. Robinson & Co.,
W holesale Druggists, Louisville, ky.
Sold at retail by druggists generally.
Sugar, N. 0. -
Clarified. Nei. orleanit.
Granulated,
Salt. Kane wa, 6 bushelr,
Salt KilliaWei, bushels,
tiaganaw, ti bushels,
tiaganaw, 7 bushels, - 
- -potatoes, Irish, per bushel, (seed)Sweet, per bushel. •
Mackerel, No. per kit,
Mackerel Barrels. No.S,
Lemons, per dozen, -
Oranges, per dozen,
corn ott ear, per barrel,
Oats. per uushel.
Hay. per ewe (clover)
Timot by, per cwt.
Hides, dry, flint.
Hidee Green, -
Tallow.
Beet Cattle, Kroft
noes. grow
TOBACCO SALES.
Stole
1411
15
14
- 4,60
11
USN
14
39
4.60
1.2/
30
atoeSit
•
2,011
1,11
fi
I 00
7001•111
8 M
4040
1.711
45 ton
WWI
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The time fur selling tobacco at the
different warehouses next week wili be
as follows:
W.. Mills at Co 8:30 to 9 :40 a. in.
Gant & (hither 9:40 to 11 :20 a. m.
ilanbery & Sliryer 11 :20 to 12 :O0
H., F. & Ragedale 2:00 to 4: 00 p.m.
Abernathy & Co 4: 00 to 5:00 p.m
Abernathy & Co., gold title week 50
hogsheads of tobacco as follows:
meol. leaf, 7 65 to 5 00.
lugs, 5 00 to 3 00.
Market dull and lower on common
grades.
A. & Co.
Wheeler, Mills & Co., sold this week
25 Mids. ot tobacco as follows:
10 Weis. good to medium $7 00 to 6 55.
5 Mids. common leaf, $6 00 to ti 60.
8 hhds. lugs,and (rooted $4 75 to 2 00.
Market dull and lower on all grades.
W. M. & Co.
Hanbery at Slayer acid thia week 22
raids. of tobacco as follows:
8 Mids. good leaf $9 00 to 6 50.
9 " med. leaf 6.00 to 4 50.
5 " lugs 4.00 to 3 00.
Market irregular on all grades.
H. & S.
Gant & Gaither Co. eold this week
28 Mule. of tobacco as follows:
I/ ," medium " $9 00 to 7 00.
8 " eommon " $7 00 to 5 30.
9 lugs $5 40 to 2 00
Market 1.2 eent lower on frostet and
common grades about 1„, cent lowyer on
all grades above.
G. & G. Co.
BENICVOLENT
Humans-Litz Loves. No. 37. A. F. • •. M.
II. M Fairleigh. W. if
Lodge meets at Masonic Hall, trd
Thompson Block, lest Monday night in
month.
0RIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., Z. A.M.
Thomas Rodman, H P
Stated convocations lid Monday of each
month at Masonic Hall.
MOORK COMM•NDKRY 210.11. K. T.
Sr. Kt. F. L. Waller. E. C.
Meets 4th Monday in each month at Masonic
LOYAL A RCANcIJIMLIHNOcopimKI., sVILLECOUN
Jos. I. Landes, R geitt.
meets bl and 4th Thursdays each inosthJ. I. Landex' °Mee.
!WA TON COUNCIL NO.SCHOS EN FRI EN lie
M. Lipids., Chief counselor.
Meeta at 1.0.0. E. Hall, Id and 4th'llosuay 1•each month.
CIRRISTIAN LOWS, NO. MO. K. 011 B.
R. Id. Anderson, Dictator.
Hopis 1st and sad Tumidity in sash month atR. M. Andersoiks Hall.
ItVIIRGREEN LODGE. NO. IS, K. trir P.
James Breathitt, . .
Lodge meeta the fit aed 4th TituradArs sa•ery mouth at I F, Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P.
L. R. Da•is, Preet.
Meets VI Monday In every month at LI. M.An•I•rsou'. Hall
1111110 lila OP Tile 00Ltillfs
V. W. Lathe, N.C.
Ilpeii the lei led teitievs is Illieh Mehl,tif I tfOliterltillil PPeanyi14111betiON•li
_
Sfitliinf 014145 fie titrithit W141411MEM
W • li• 140,11. W
Olaellfli, flOi alLoopy. woo,' ws www.
tiiteitel Hi SIO• 54, 1. I'•
W. Y. Rapine, N. ti.
Meets every Vr.ilay night at I. O. O. V. Ilan.
MERCi ItriC•MPIIIINT, NO.51, I. 0. 0. F
F. Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets 1st and Tenrsday sights at I0 0 r. Hall.
ORDER OF THIS IRON kI•LL
John Moa) on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th A eineeday in each month at Johniloayon's
FLORENCE LODGE. NO 27, BAUGHTEws
OF REBEEA.
Meets Sri Monday night at 1. 0 0. y
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets let and ad Mond•y evening in each
month, f o'clock, at their lodge room, Mair
street. second story over Homer anil Overtihin•
er's it. McNeal, Presidest; Ned Tur-
ner. Sec' Y •
FREELtOM LODGE, NO. 711, U. B. F.
Meeta lat and Tuesda7 nights in Pordel.'iHall, Court street. Z. W. Glass, W. 1; L. 8Buckner, Secretary.
MUSADOISA TRIPLE, NO. lirt, 8. OF F.
Meets lid and 4th Tiiesdayeln each month
8. F. Hall PostelPs block Court street.Augusta biome's. W. P; Carrie banks, teKatie Cask y. Secretary.
HOPEINSV1LLE LODGE Nu. 1011, O. U. O.
or o. V.
Meets 2nil arid 4th Monday nights at Homer
and Orersbiaer's Ha 11 Main street. Chart.»Jesup N. G; William Gray, V. d; R. W. GlassP. S; Willi•m f lark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1907, G. N. 0OF r.
Meets 1st and tril Wedneeday nights of each
month. Silas Johneou. E. ; Rutin P. .8(isms BILL idiot so. 15 r. a 5.--1110e14lith night in ench month at their Lodge room lit7:80 o'clock Henry Guynn, Preoi de nt.C. HHarris Secretar-.
Combined With Croat Retracting Power
•ILL Thl•NSe iltAKT 1.,i1.011Lifilii
•21 LlielIT 1.r
.tnd for *Wince. ••f oditran,e to the ••ye rannoibe excelled, enabling the w earer to read forhours without fatigue. ln they arePIKIMFIEl'T pausAinvEms.Tmtimonials front the leading physicians inthe United stave ran he given who had thetrsight improved br their uve.
ALL EYES terr-rmi),
And the Nit (. teed l.y
H. GARNER,
Hookinseille, Ky.These glasses •re not supplied pe..1.1tee. at
env rriee A. It. MI III KN.
Wholesale Depots;
$10.00
$10.00
$10,00
KIRIVS •
IlTe
The only brand of Laundry &A:,
awarded a first clam medal at L.,
New Orleans Expooltioa. 04:an-
tced aboolutely puns, Mad far geacral
household purposes IS the very bort
$1,000.00
GIVEN Any
To STlicliFip
E ERA.
Every cash subscriber to either the Weekly.
at $1.00 a year, or Me Tri- Week I y, at .81: and
every subecriber now os die list wbo pays ali
arrearsges to date and for ose year ia advasee.
to ',Aber paper, get• a
Mel in the Drawn
which gives hint a chance to secure. without
e.,et, a •aluable premium' Tine list embrocee150 articles, the aggregate ellA13 •alue of whichis 41,000 u0
THE DRAWING
SEP'T 5ths
$210.00 A Handsome Organ. 6 natives,
Otopa, 4 seta of Reeds of ISA
Octs•ew each, soM sad Indy
Vueranteed o. H. Baldwin
Louisville, Ky.
Eight line eteel engra•ings-
haddsome frames. $10 each.180.00premiums.
$75.00
$50.00
sisaeard 4 -florae Wagon,
made of thoroughly seammed
timber, soaked in oil.
ine fichcdarship Curtilleate
soothers Reamer College,1r...entitle, Ky., good for a full
rotiree of P•rartical Book -keep-ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic
$50 •
61.uo each. which is the cheapest.
retail price.
$45.00
$45.00
$30.00
$ .00
$ .00
$30.00
An elega-t Wheeler it Wilson
sew.ng Machiae with all and
latest improved attachments,
sold and fully warranted by C.
E. West. and on exhibition at
bit alike in Hopkiasville
I ine ilite.t Unproved '''New
Home" sewing machine, with all
attachmeete, fully warranted
A fine Wire-Twist, ride• &Lap.hreach-loaditig. shot-gos, war-
ranted Ana-clam.
A Handsome, library set ot
Inciten's,t•omplete Weeks
Three Tuition cerstitestes In titt.
F:vansville Commercial ( olleme.
good for face value in tuition.
TWo Mail Scholarship (*rue
estre iti Tawiliviile Ahem .naial
and I rpe-WMtimt Institut!.
SOO . 00 ortheazotat '..tritI;',F,41,171
180:., .,.. , eili . libirt um, am)tin * hyt'ssitIst, i , Jr op
,:it".4":6104144;;"Ifirelqa ..1:0,itil!Kilt/ii
00.00 !., 7,7. `41,,",rf rottijegfo.
90.00 :..1.3'''irint,' "''12.60 ,';',,:,-VT,".:1:; tr:',1'',"i'!'btrai;
Ii..a Ja. '4,12.5n mots by tits
abaraie• Miumfacturing Cs
mine Tobacco Screw, said* by the$12.50 *nut *clonal" Co
$12.00 wet.:ri•'• Enabn.fged [Helios-ary. latest telly ilins-
toraneted...iNeaothewr-bo,, uonido..er
$10.00 1.1117ne Hand-made gentleman's
oAr isalitier.CotSi gele. Clock, planks.
teed a Good 'I:me Keeper.
Five premiums. each I box fins
TI I'sjoar*pi•e$rull anih'ins. each 1 Oilhronio. worth $5.00.
$10.50
$8.00 One "Davie" .S wing Churn
$7.50
$7.50
$7.60
Ten premium., each one I_ theeDress Pattern, ten yards.
Five premiums. each one eelbooks-44 in a s
Five prelnilluir. each one year's
sulecription to the Weekly 
-NewEra.
1-1 tine Stereoscope, with 34 Kiegant
;i5.0%., Photographs
Worth of telvertimag in Tel- Week -
. •
Worth of advertising in WeeklyNew Era.
Worth of Job Printing New ars
(Akre
W orth ofputrdware
Worth of Domestic.
Worth of C aboo.
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queenaware
Worth of Grooertes.
A handsome heavy plate silver,bottle castor
Worth of Milliney from Mrs it
seefield.Clarksville, Tenn.
A Patrol' Fine Boots.
A 1- Oliverrhined plow
A slei• silver plate and glass piek Idish.
$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3.On me ;reek', Scientific Americas•••• one year.
$3 I s, toe triple..plkted Rogers Knives
00 Kr% A tot•sulaul little nickel clock, war-IfP•ww• 4,‘" ranted a good time keeper
112 Two d-Ilarv. worth of Tube Paints.
at Two .i/ilia.,' worth of A rt:dt'd Materials
y kind dewiredt
$2.00 1 ladies' IX c Pin, heavy-plate roll!geld.
112.00 I pair finf Plated S:eeve Buttons
112.00 1 pair Ole V eiteci an Vases.$2.00 !landau:tie Toilet Set
112 Two doilar.' worth of Fine Stationery.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch i.hain.
$1.23 I pair ladies kid gloves-beat make.$1.00 One Years Stibecription to Weekly
ourcr-.1••urual
$1.00 silver-plated Butler-Knife
$ I Fo3r large 'Linen Towels
$1 six tine I.iuen Handkerchiefs, gentlenten•s.
1 six Ladies' Handkerchiefs
SI Four pairs geutlemen's British hose.
11.1 Four pairs Ladies' 'bee
si one .1.illar's worth of Sheet Music.
• I one 1uair Folio-vocal.
at line Music Fullo-lnstrumental
RI One Fine ornamental lak.stand.
.76 A One *olio silver II:table
$5.00
$5 00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5 00
$5.00 )ce "No
$4.00
sae
G OROET
ws. memo( a. S. A. &IA A. M., conferred Heim, .1... R
v.v... tamely tor t-claes college. Pull Faculti. otniSete
ladies send for tO DUDLEY. D. D. OWN, KYI
os h Ansel Session brypiis Sept.
mod In M. f.n. u• ' 1UUe Mao-
NI.. Old awl ..iporienml. liliU-  COLLEGE
region ion.% •,)•.1 lot lieaUty sad M. Chai- trillix ir-oliii:1rmor
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Bryant 1 mazt. Ir-aiDILILlos‘rm-e2'
Straiion.iBUSINESS COLLEGE,
other Third and Jefferson Streets. Louisville, Ky.
ENTRAN( E NO, 406 THIRD STREET.
Booi-LepiilE, PeEmnship, Short-113111, Teleighy
AND ENGLISH TRAINING.
"For Catalog-ue .a.d.d.ress C.I;c:ieze .1i-ce.c.-se.
C:4141&.1174011EKASOT.am-vvloximiEt,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
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Bologna honors. 
dogs not to trifle with country dogs if Elwood Shallcroes, late editor of Sat-
they don't wish to become candidates for urday Journal, Wheeling, W. Va.. WAS
. s cured of kidney trouble by Pe-ru-na.
remit socueittgo.
Mr. A. le Carter sold 130 iu:rrsol due
farming land to Mrs. Eliza Steger for
$1650.
There is to he a dance at W. S. Rad-
ford's howe, near Peilbroke. (time night
this week.
The Rev. Cliarks Morris will preach
in Grace church on Suielay next, at 11
o'clock, a. ne
.4 stranger arrived at the home of Mr.
M. D. Bottles, last week. It is a boy
and weighs 10 pounds.
H. M. Caldwell has moved into the
house on South Main street lately occu-
pied by Mr. W. J. Graham sieve!.
Last Stinday Was a plessint awl pretty
day, and the prisielpal amrerts and the
Cemetery were throngesl with peeled-
Wens.
At an auction sale Saturday, in front
of the Court House a stibetantial cedar
bedstead and slate were knocked down
at 40 eta.
Mr. M. L. McClure, who got • bad
sprain in his right ankle from a fall last
May, is we are glad to see, out again and
In pretty good shape.
Mr. Joe Fox sold a valuable piece of
land lest Saturday, of 100 acrea , lying on
the Longview pike, to Mr. E. H.
rote for $40 an acre, spot cash.
The Little River Association held its
annual meeting at Cerulean Springs last
Wednesday. The meeting was largely
attended and the reports favorable.
Young Mr. Withers, who.* illness
with remittent fever at Cerulean Spri age
has heretofore been mentioned, is re-
ported to be slightly better; but he is
still quite ill.
Chicken thieves did a land office busi-
ness Saturday night. The private eoope
of Mrs. Nat Gaither and Mrs. A. G.
Dick were opened. Mrs. Gaither loot
4, while Mrs. Dick missed 6
"Old Uncle Johnnie" Montgomery
used a hickory cane pretty freely over
the head of an obnoxious Individua
Tueeday afternoon. He says he knock-
ed the offensive man "sensible."
Mr. J. Spiden, of the Montgomery
neighborhood, Was in the city Saturday
and had his meamiutem taken for a con-
ventional broadcloth. The fair lady's
name can not be ascertained. Sept
9th. is the fatal day.
A happy enterteinineet, given In hon-
or of Missed Lucy Garrott and Bettie
Shanklin, occurred last Friday night, at
the hospitable home of Mr. John B.
Thompson, at Elmo, this county. It
was a cli!ldren's affair
The Nashville band engegeti for the
season at Cerulean, passed through this
c'ty Saturday on their way home, hav-
ing had a disagreement with time pro-
prietor of the springs. A Cadiz band
has been employed to take their places.
Mr. George Long, of Antioch neigh-
borhood, was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Goley, last Saturday, and brought to
this city, charged with violation of the
prohibitory liquor laws. Ile wag held
over to Circuit Court under a $50 bond.
The propoeition to subscribe $100,000
to the Ohio Valley Railway Co., for an
extension of that road from Princeton
to this city was carried by the voters of
title Magisterial district last Saturday, by
a majority of 657; 761 votes having been
cast for, and 104 against it.
The Latham Light Guards in the elec-
tion for field officers Saturday, voted for
Capt. S. H. Ford, of Owensboro, for
Colonel; Capt. Hubert Potter, of Bowl-
ing Green, for Sen. Major; and Capt.
John Friend, Jr., for Jun. Major. Full
returns are not yet in.
Everybody interested will please take
notice that after our drawing (1st Mon-
day in September,) every subscriber
who is in arrears will be dropped front
the list without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped when the time is out.
Hopkinsville is a place with memor-
lee, and they cluster around every little
spot throughout the city, making it dear
to all who knew it. Better than that, it
is a city with a future, where bright
points bristle up in every direction so
that he who ruus cannot but read.
How is it, that tile Black Hills of
Buncomb county, North Carolina are
thought by sonic to be the lie trete way
most any where in Clement as the
Weather IS there seewuniss to some
folk.. ( The above la a jekr, con-
tributed by a good friend of the New
Ens oho is pill lierpli reenlist/I. He atel
titre tither people will understand It
Tutu Dlukerant and Henry Dlukerson
colored, engaged In a quarrel over a fe-
male paramour in a negro dive at Tren-
ton last Saturday, which terminated In
a tragedy. Henry was shot through the
heart and killed almort instantly by his
antagonist. the murderer tied after the
homicide and up to this writing has not
been apprehended.
Mr. C. B. Webb has secured a patent
on his trace-carrier
The largest stock in the jewelry line,
and lowest prices, at M. D. Kelly's.
Pay your subscription and eet your
ticket before Sept. 5.
Rev Lamb 14 conducting a series oh
revival meetings at Wolf's Chapel.
A protracted 'fleeting will begin at
Pee Dee On Saturday night, Sept. 3rd.
Frank Stacker and Eliza Greenwade
were
day.
Fon RINI-A good two-story cottage,
on South Main Street. Apply at this
offiee.
Mr. Enoch A. Bros n has returned to
the city with a view of :attending sehool
this tall.
Mrs. JUIIII BUyil ha. returned home
!Illicit improved, amid her hoy, Sherman
Is all right.
Elder Broadhurst of the Chrletlan
church ha* just doomed& successful meet-
ing at Dawson.
There are now comparatively few in-
mates in the county poor house and they
are well eared for.
The health of th:s county is said to be
better than ever before known at this
season of the year.
Time Primitive Baptist Association be-
gins Friday at cerulean and will con-
tinue until Sunday.
The missionary society meeting passed
off remarkably well this week with net
proceeds of about $75.
Gossett's new furniture store on 9th
street, is headquarters for cheap goods.
Finest assortment in the city.
The wheat crop Is not half In: The
farmers are dissatisfied with the low
prices and are waiting for an advance.
Mrs. James Higgins left Wednesday
for Henderson having received a tele-
gram announcing the illness of her hus-
band.
granted license to marry 'Vinare-
The local freight receipte for the
month of July were $11,912.57, a heavy
increase over the corresponding month
of last year.
Dr. P. F. Rogers has moved iutO his
elegant new cottage on 19th street and
the house he vacated will be oecupied
by Dr. Patton.
Elder Jas. U. Spurlin is holding a
successful revival meeting at Mount
Zoar church In North Christian, many
converts will receive the ordinance of
of baptism to-day.
The atneture soldiers, of the Latham
Light Guards met at their armory Tues-
day night to practice. The boys will
drill every night this week.
Last Monday night some vandal stole
a large demijohn filled with oil? from
one of "the boys in the trenches," as it
were. The logs cast a deep gloom on
the subsequent proceedings.
Charles Sweeney, aged twenty-five,
was drowned while attempting to carry
time end of &seine across Tradewater riv-
er near Dawson Wednesday.
Tile Baptist church, interior, was ap-
propriately decorated with crape and
floral offerings, Wednesday as a tribute
of reverence to its late pastor.
Mr. E. B. Bassett arrived in the city
Tuesday evening and is busy ereparing
for the grand opening of the new Dry
Goods house Saturday week.
A social entertainment occurred at
Mr. Currant's in South Christian, Thurs-
day night. The affair was a most de-
lightful one in every respect.
Mr. J. C. McReynolds is plaintiff in a
suit against the L. & N. It. R. Co. dor
damages sustained by one of his valusb.le
mares. The animal fell through an un-
safe cattle gap and broke her leg.
The front yard of Mr. Walter Boeing-
ton's residence in the country was taste-
fully prepared for a dance Wednesday
night. The hours were pleasantly en-
joyed. Tide city was represented.
Bradstreet's agency, the highest com-
mercial authority, reports a marked
improvement in several leading lines
of business. Crops promise plenty of
cheap food-almost too cheap for farm-
er*, Indeed-and peace covers the land
with • universal blessing.
flopkInsvIlle experienced a decided
change in the weather Tuesday morn-
ing. A cool breeze passed over this
latitude, bound Southwani. It Is re-
ported that all stations In the Upper
Lake, and ttearly every point In the
Ohio Volley region hail heavy rains.
In title city the thermometer registered
Wedneaday, at ti A. M. 02 doge
We ere authorised to announce that
Rev. Jno, W. Lewis, of Hopkinoville,
will preaeli the dedicatory sermon of
the new Methodist church, in Wood-
burn, On time fourth Sunday (August
28th) of this month. He is a preacher
of marked ability and in procuring his
services for this occasion the members
chose wisely.-Franklin Favorite.
Sheriff Jno. Boyd went to ltddyville
one day this week to identify a murderer
wanterti in thia eommunity. fhe pris-
oner was the wrong man. Mr. Boyd
was after William Wallace, colored,
who killed a man four years ago In La-
fayette and escaped while under arrest.
An indictment for wilful murder is rail!
pending in the Circuit Court.
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Jno. C.
Catlett, of this county, was united in
marriage to Miss Fannie Patch, of
Clarksville, at the latter city, the Rev.
D. A. Bowles officiating. The bride Is
one of Clarksville's most popular daugh-
ters and the groom is • prosperous young
farmer, with many exeellent qualities of
head and heart. The happy twain will
spend a week or ten days at Monteagie.
Let the health ordinance be strictly
enforced. When it was first passed the
police made pretty thorough inspection
of private residences, but lately filth
has begun to accumulate in many parts
of the city. The public health demands
general elesnliness, and if citizens don't
recognize the importance of it at home
they should be made to do so. Clean up
and scatter lime.
Another marline that will startle the
natives will soon occur in this city, and
it will eelipee anything and everything
of the kind that has eccurree before.
We are not at liberty, at present to di-
vulge time names of the parties, but they
have both "been there before," and
will, when the time arrives, take it per-
fectly natural.
Hon. Jas. B. Garnett, Commonwealth
Attorney, Is fresh from Greenville, Ky
To a reporter he rutted that the 31iiblen-
berg County Circuit Court reco-ded an
unusually heavy business for the term
just closed. Over $1,000 in tines were
assessed *grime law breakers and 6 re-
cruits sent to the state prison, 3 white
and 3 colored. One prisoner was given
one year in the penitentiary for false
swearing In a legal prohibition contest.
Last Friday night the residence of
Sheriff John Boyd was burglarized.
Entrance was effected through an open
window on the east wing of the budd-
ing. Boyd's pantaloons were found on
the floor with the poeceta tainted inside
out and money to time amount of twelve
dollars in silver hail heen abstracted
therefrom. The bold robber %vita evi-
•iently bent on obtaining money only, as
jewelry amid other valuables were in
easy reach but left unitioleeted.
A band of itinerant gypsies who are
camping nest- time Asylum engaged in an
all-around go-aa-you-please battle Tues-
day afternoon, in which the women of
the tribe took a conspicuous part. Dime
of the men suffered severe treatment at
the bands of his spouse. ills Ire was so
wrought up that he came into the city to
seek legal redress. But it seems the ho-
al magistrates had no jurisdiction in
the adjudicatiun of the domestic dissen-
sion. A mutual reconciliation, was fi-
nally effected between the billigerente.
Bethel College, at Russellville, is to
have a grand opening, Thursday
Sept. 1st. Besides an abundance of
oratory, tlie good dames of thetown will
spread on time College campus a moat
bountiful feast of "good things to eat"
for the special benefit ef the visitors.
Excursion trains between that city and
Hopkinaville, Clarksville, Springfield,
Owensbore and Bowling Qreen will
carry passengers at 4 cents a mile for
the round trip. Students from all oyer
the country will arrive that day and the
occasion will be a big one. We are au-
thorized to give a special Invitation to
our people.
A farmer's dog arrived lathe city yes-
terday morning at the rear end of a wag-
on load of watermelons, and was vacant-
ly gazing about him at the tine buildings
in pleasing astonishment, when a town
dog jumped on him without any provo-
cation whatsoever, and as he proceeded
to "chew" the auricular appendage of
the rural dog, the latter very cunningly
decoyed him under the wagon wheel and
Induced him to stay there until the su-
preme "stuffin" was squeezed omit of him.
Thli should be a solemn Warning to city
A female mendicant, with a haggard
and weather-beaten countenance applied
to Judge Winfree Friday for charitable
assistance. She told a pitiful tale of
having lost her husband in Clarksville
and wished to spend her last days in the
Alroiehouse. The kind-hearted Judge
informed the "impostor" that it was as
much as Christian county could do to
attend to her own "poor kin."
A jovial, and good-humored party,
composed of members of the '•Burgoo"
club, assembled at their regular camp
grounds on Col. Tom Morrow's plants-
tiontFriday to indulge once more In the
usual festivities programmed for their
sole benefit. A sumptuous feast of every-
thing imaginable, from barbecued mut-
ton to a glare of warm tea ?) was
spread before time company. It was an
all day affair.
A certain farmer of south Chrielan,
whose modesty, We are bound to re-
spect, met a Man on the Clarksville road
while on his way to time city a few days
ago. The stranger petitioned him for
work, and was directed to his house. It
happened that no one was at home at
the time, and time fellow entered and
helped himself to $15 in money, and a
pair of home-spun pantaloons.
Tuesday night, WIII Owen and two
other negroes were skylarking near Jim.
Diuguid's restaurant, on 9th St., when
a green country negro came along and
undertook to gently remonstrate with
Johnson for treating one of the others
so roughly and Owens thereupon turned
upon the colored rueticus and dealt him
a blow upon the proboscis, producing a
river of life-blood. They afterwards
"made up."
•
•
-"smiler 
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'me ante t tocirtg.
Mr. John Payee is at Jackson, Tenn.
Hoe Jas. B Garnett is ia the city
lie. Howell *peat •uaday at Deo sou
Mr. J. F Pyle is at Fairview visiting.
sol Frits her returned from D•waoe
Mee Mai Wood was is the city Mooday.
Mile Late MeDaniel is at Dawson springs.
t .are Means is at home from ovum
Mrs. Burks returned from id L Weilnenlay.
Mr.? L Bell spent Tueeday at the PhorniA.
Jae. A. Bars., of Roaring Springs is in the
city.
Mr. Doug. lender VMS in the city jester lay
Mr. George Gary of Bowling Green lain the
city.
Dr. John 0 McReynolds, of Elkton, is in the
city
Mr. T W. Mums hes returned from Dunbar's
Cave.
Mrs. Tom long returned from • visit to Stan-
"( ton, Va.
Mrs Nat Wrtuht.is spending the woek at
Dawson.
ThlinredaY" A 
Brash
er. Crult°fi was in the "tY
Mr. Tom Huebner returned to Henderson
Wedansday.
Mime Mary Lies, of Casky, Was in the city
Wedatselay.
Mrs. Ora Kelly is the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. Dr, Goon.
W. S Radford of Pembroke, was in the city
yesterday.
Mies Ida Morrison of Pembroke was in the
city this week.
Miss Lithgow, of Louisville is the guest of
Miss Mary Iceland.
Mies Lizzie Brown is rls ging relatives in
Iiidyville, Ky.
Mr Wm Utimer. of Evansville left the city
for his home rriday.
Mrs. F. Z. Roach awl daughter, of Z•211:16A ills,
came over Tuesday.
Mrs. I. Doikelspiel is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. 3en Rosenbaum
Messrs. &dear Thomas and C. H Tandy spent
Tuesday at Clarksville.
Mimes Willie and Laura Morgan are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. K I. Terry
Miss Olivia Thom peon is in Ktkcon visiting her
sister, Mrs. Bristow
IBMs List re Cos. of Newstead is the guest of
Mims If attie
John Ford and wife, or South Christian, were
in the city last Saturday
Mr. A M. Owens, Of Evansville, was at the
Phoenix hotel Wales:day
Mr Wallace Green. of Keeling Station, Tenn.
is visiting relatives in the city.
Mr. Isaac Keen, of Evansville, attended him
brother'. funeral Wednesday.
Jao. C. Nance, of Stewart county, la in
the city on special bus net..
Mr. J R. knaistead and wife, of Petersburg.
Pa , arrived in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Tom Burbndge and daughters returned
from Old Point Comfort Tuesday.
Mr. It P. Stevens and daughter, Mies Henie,
returned Tuesday from Dawson
Muter Major Wooldridge took in the stock
show at Clarkeville Wednesday
Mrs. Eug.me WriA and .bliss Belle Moore
spent Wedoesday in Clarksville
. A. Winfree. a good fernier of south Chris-
ten sae in the city Thtarelay
Mrs Minnie Cooeke and daughter of Louis-
& •ille, returned home Sunday.
Mimes Ida Wading/tea and Georgia Clark
are home from a nett te Trenton.
Wei N. Newbold. Asst. Supt. of the L. 1 N.
R It was in the city Thursday
Cul E G. •tebree and Mr Lorernore were at
Henderetis saturday and ftnday.
Mr. W. • Lowery and daughter, Mu' Por-
ter are speeding the week at betters.
Muss Cams ZIgin and An. Dr Lackey of
Lafayette were in the city this week.
Mrs Jno. Chappell. of Cadiz, is visiting her
parrots, Mr. and Mrs J 0. t ooper.
Mies Germano' Burley, of Cuba, Mo.. is visit-
ing Mr 1. H Roper's family, near Pee Dee.
Mr. E. A. Roper. of the Pee Dee neighbor-
hood. is home from a visit to relatives in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. To Buckner, of Henderson,
are visiting the family of Mr. s. U. Buckner.
Mr and Mrs. P. M. Sullivan spent Saturday
sad duaday with re Ali yes in I. lark's ille,
ise F. T Stuart, a former citizen of this
enanty, now a resident of Tennessee, Is in the
city.
Miss LILLIe Hall and Master Relfoni, her
brother, of Nashville. are visiting Moe Mary
Lacy.
W. A Gossett has returned from the East,
where he has been purchasing a big stock of fur-
niture.
Mrs Jud,e J. I Landes, e ho accompanied
the party to Old Point Comfort returned home
last Monday
Capt. Chm. Wood, Neater of trains, with
headquarters at /Arlington was In the city,
Thursday.
MIN WM* Morris Tolerate' to Louisville, her
Mims. le-day anamompanliel by her roues
Bettis Hawley
Mies Miele' at feminine Peale,
Is 11)4461041 IMP eerie aid *Mot. Mr and Mrs
Jas. M. Mowc
Me. I. it. Makes neurseil Mimamilsy trim
easter. sates ebonite lied gone to lay in a sup•
ply of tall goods.
or. eauset. looter, • leading ecclesiastic of the
Rumellville ministry, attended Dr. Keeses fu -
aerie Wednesday.
Miss Mary MoGowas, who has bees visiting
this family of Alex Campbell, returned to
Louisville Wednesday
Dr. J. H. Pendleton, formerly pastor of the
Baptist church here, late of Upland, Pa., spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in the city.
Memrs. Gus Dawson. Thos. P. Cockran, Geo.
Ledford and Bill Davison. of Roaring Springs,
attended the tobacco sales Wednesday.
bliss Laura Cromwell, one of Henderson's
most beautiful and aceomplishod young ladies,
tit 'letting her aunt, Mrs. Joe McCarron.
TI e stew Eat hail the pleasure of a call Tues-
day trees Dr. F. M. Usher. of Fulton. Ky., who
with his family, is visiting his father, Mr J. H.
Usher, Dear Newatead in this couaty.
Mr. W. W. Thacker, of (Ammer), Lyon, Co.,
was in the city Saturday He returned same
day accompanied by his daughter, Miss Eddie
Thacker, who paid an extended visit to the
family of T. M. Edmondson.
Dr. H. N Great, wife sad daughter, of [Te-
lesis, Art, are visiting friends and relatives in
this city, and are at present the guests of Mr.
W. V. Randle. Dr. Grant was formerly *W-
ise. of thiseounty and has a number of rela-
tives here.
The following persona have returned from Old
Point Comfort arriving Sunday: W. A . Wilgus
and wife. Miami Rychie Beale., Ella Gress-
wood and Mary Park. Messrs. Prank Cook,
Luke Potreo, Ed Boyd, Henry Abernathy and
o:hers whose names we failed to learn
Mrs. Dr. Goer aad daughter Mies lamae
and grand-sons Masters Leo Jones, of Mein-
Phi& and timber Prior, of Auburn, who have
been visiting Mrs V J. Sorthiegtoe, near
Iliewstead, took the train here Thursday eve-
Biog. Mrs Gober went to Anbure and Miss
Vaunie to Mem phut.
Syrup of rip
Id an ufacture..1 only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture'. Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily Laken and the most pleas-
antly effective reumedy known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
Name habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H B. Garner. Hookinaville, Ky.
Pair Me. 4.
A couple of gentlemen arrived at the
residence of Mr. 11. W. Ttodgers, at
Fruit Hill last Wednesday. They will
not be old enough to vote for twenty one
years, but no doubt they will vote the
Democratic ticket then. Mr. Rodgers
leas only been 'parried three years and
has sizehildren. all tv.eiis.
T. I. N. C.
---
Don't suffereany longer, bait use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the on-
ly infallible cure on earth for all forms
neuralgia and nervous headache.
Mangum Hoot Medicine Co. Manufac-
turers, Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents per
box. Sold by all druggists.
Death of Mrs. Masser.
Mrs. Catherine Manlier, who celebrat-
ed her 90th birthday, August 4th, died
Sunday night about 10 o'clock. 'fhe
venerable lady fell asleep as peacefully
as an infant upon the bosom of its moth-
er. Mrs. Manser was born and reared
in Virginia, and came to Kentucky In
1887. She was a kind hearted and
noble-minded lady, beloved and esteem-
ed by all who knew ber. Her remains
were shipped to Newport, ley., where
they will be Interred.
Too well known to need lengthy ad-
vertisements-Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy.
er
Rev. Sheldrake closes • successful re-
vival at ('sky to-day.
The hospitable home of Mr. Walter
D. Radford will be the stelae Friday
night, of a moonlight social.
A revival meeting, in which much
earnest enthusiasm is being manifested,
is in progress at Bell's ('hapel, near
Fairview. The Rev, I. W. Emerson
vonduets the meeting.
We call attention of the City Council
to the bait condition of the pavement on
North Ride of 9th. street, opposite Mr.
Rhodes Thouipeon's residence. We tin-
demand it was ordered- to be remedied
twelve months ago.
W. H. IV inhume of Tennessee, sued
K. S Reese Tuesday for 44. He claims
that Reese iiirtei of him a buggy and
home to bring hint (Reese te the depot,
arid Oust the latter boarded the trait)
us ithout settling the account.
The ladles of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church, at Elkton, gave a credita-
ble entertainment at time Elkton Opera
Howie Ian Monday night. The cast of
programme was '"I'he Cricket on the
Hearth." The affair was interapersed
with intake vocal and instrumental.
Mr. Tom J. Landrum, one of the di-
rectors of time Caldwell County Fair Co.
called.on the -New ER• yesterday and
Invited us to the fair at Princeton Oeto-
ber lith and 15th inclusive. Our neigh-
bors always have a good fair and this
county is generally well represented.
We again arise to suggest the propri-
ety of organizing a hotel company.
Hopkinsville is more in need of a first-
class hotel building than any tiling.
Now is the time to tnekethe move when
public sentiment is alive to the spirit of
Improvement.
Can you not afford to give $1.00 for
the Wegeee New Etta for twelve
months and in addition get a chance to
draw a valuable premium, say • four-
horse wagon worth $75.00? Come in
1.0,,re the first Monday in Sept.
At a public bran dance in a remote
section of North Christian one day last
week, nearly every man who partici-
pated in the festivities was loaded with
a goodly supply of the "wild cat moun-
tain juice." It was a "let-er-go-galliger"
elflike but fortunately no damage was
duce.
 
 • ND.- • 
South Kentucky Telephone Company.
An important and significant meeting
was held in time law office of Landes it
Clark, Monday morning. It was for the
purpose of signing adopted articles of
Incorporation for time establishment of •
Telephone Exchange. The corporators
are T. J. Morrow, Jas. M. Howe, C. F.
Jarrett, C. M. Latham and S. H. 'fur-
rier. Mr. James Howe was unanimous-
ly chosen as the company's President,
with the following officers in order
named: C. F. Jarrett, Vice-Preet. Ti.
Morrow, Tress , and S. H. Turner, See.
and Gen'i Manager, with Judge J. I.
Landes, Attorney. The capital stock is
$30,000, in shares of $15 &Koh. This
worthy enterprise should receive the en-
couragement and liberal patronage of
every business man of Hopkineville.
The gentlemen who have the affair in
band are business men of our city and
deserve the help and influence of every-
body interested in the welfare of our
city. It is the purpose of the cotnpany
to first establish artexchange in the city,
then extend Its lines to every town and
hamlet of the county. Too much com-
mendation can not be given Mr. S. II.
Turner for his Immediate instrumentali-
ty in pushing this matt a- to an organi-
zation.
_ Clarksville's Blaze.
Friday evening two frame storage-
warehouses, belonging to M. A. Settle,
opposite the Louisville and Nashville
passenger depot, in the eastern suburb.
of Clarksville, were discovered on fire.
Time elsrm was given by a switch engine
which happened to be switching cars on
a side track. Before the tire company
could arrive the building was enveloped
In flames and totally destroyed, with
contents. The building was filled with
lime, corn, hay, lumber, etc. A few
days ago, Mr. Settle ha I all the ma-
chinery of hie flour mill stored in the
building with the determination to
move to Cerulean Springs to erect a
mill. its had several men working in
the building all o'clock."I'he origin of
the fire is a mystery. For sonse time It
Was thought that the L. it N. depot
would be destroyed, hut a Change Ill the
wind prevented It. Mr. Settle's kiss le
famitIlitiltril at $S,500, with Inetreime nim
Ilia building of WO, on mill maeldiarry
$4,5(X), amid Hales anti grain melte 000.
ae- -
We Tell Yon Positively
that Sinimotes Liver Regulator will rid
you of dyspepsia, purify your system,
enable you to sleep well, prevent mala-
rial dialers.% and give you a brisk and
vigorous feeling. It acts directly on
the lever and kidneys, cleansing, purify-
ing, invigorating and fortifying the sys-
tem against disown. It will break up
chills and fever and prevent their re-
turn-) et entirely free from calomel or
quinine. Genuine for sale by H. B.
Garner.
Many Peeple refuge to take C'od
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant
taste. This difficulty has been over-
come in Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophosphites. It being as
palatable as milk, and the most valua-
ble remedy known for the treatment of
Consumption, Scrofula and Bronchitis,
General Debility, Wasting Diseases of
Children, Chronic Coughs and Colds,
has caused physicians in all parts of time
world to use It. Physicians report our
little patients take it with pleasure.
Try Scott's Emulsion, and be con-
vinced. Dr. TliCILIMA Hall, Holy Creek,
Ga., says: "I ant using Scott's Emul-
sion in the case of a little child one
year old, wasting away, and it is im-
proving fast. Before nothing would
stay in its stomach, but the Emulsion
agrees with it perfectly."
In experimenting with various rem-
edies you may "go farther ami fare
worse." La-cu-pia only.
U. G. King, of the eeetotaia,O., Dem.
ocrat, doubted the Maim a-lin testimoni-
als. Wrote amid found them true.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
2••••• 
READY.
You are respectfully invited to our
Grand Opening Saturday, Sep. 3rd it
makes no difference whether you want
to buy or not, we will be glad to see you.
BASSET!' it CO.
CHEAP FURNITURE
at the new Store of W.
A. Gossett, 9th street,
near Main. Best bar-
gains in the city guar-
anteed always. Call
and examine the hand-
some new parlor sets,
astonishingly cheap.
Big stock of Baby car-
riages and willow
goods.
We mark all of our goods in plain
figures. We sell our goods at One price.
We do a strictly oash business. All
goods warranted as represented, money
cheerfully refunded if not satisfactory.
We are here to stay, we want your
trade.
BASSETT & CO.
We can save you money on Dry Goods,
Notions, Cloaks and Furnishing Goals.
The way to prove it to you, come to our
opening. All goods marked in plain fig-
ures at prices that will surprise you.
RAI:MITT A CO.
PREFERRED LOCALS!
COLLARS 2 CENTS.
We are ale 'trent. (or the celebrated '
Oriental Steam Jewelry. Work left at
our store on Tuesday, returned Satur-
dhy.
CUFFS 2 CENTS.
AssErr a co.
WRINKLES.
A man may sweat and a lady fume,
They may try to cool off ell day,
But without Galbreath's cream
.fhey valet keep down the steam
Because they ain't built that way.
A man may drink all sorts of trash
And try to feel happy and gay,
But his health will fail
Without good GINGER •LE
Because he ain't built that way.
Why will a man einoke, a cabbage
cigar. •
For which lie has five cents to pay
When both Gentile and Jew
Can buys "Bijou,"
That Is bound to be built the right
way.
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
109 SOUTH MAIN.
At the front In at] things, we will be
particularly so lii Genta Furnishing
Goods. Our line of dregs shirts, un-
laundried shirts and fancy percale shirts
has never been surpassed and we don't
think ever will be.
Our battery, underwear and suspen-
ders comae be excelled.
BAS.SETT it CO.
10c:or la,4332.t.
2 front corner rooms suitable for offices
with front Main street entrance, and
good ventilation and every convenience,
up stairs. N. B. SHYER,
Cor. Main it 9th sts.
C/C1111113E1
'1'0 our opening Saturday Sep. 3rd. Pal-
ace Store of Kentucky. We guarantee
our prices. Money refunded if not sat-
isfactory. What more can you ask?
BASSETT it CO.
pecial
Owing to the fact that our
stock is large, considering the
advance of the season, we
have concluded to make ex-
traordinary cuts in Millinery
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will go the bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. This is no adver-
tising dodge, but solid facts,
and we stand ready to prove
it.
Alen's, Boy's and Children's
Straw Hats at your own price.
N. B. SHYER,
cORNER MAIN & NINTH
LTO
Old shop worn goods in our stock. New
stole, new fixtures, new stock. We are
not aeliamed of our prices, we mark all
goods in plain figures.
BA SSETT it CO.
No. 59.
For Sale. A great
bargain. A splendid
farm of 260 acres on a
good pike, 3 miles from
Hopkinsville, By.; good
land. Must be sold at
once. Price $30 per
acre; terms to suit pur-
chaser. The cheapest
farm in Christian Co.
No.
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. B. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres of
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
No. ;ei
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair.
Terms easy.
No 76.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will De at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
No. 75.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 15 in timber,
well set in clover, 1 and
a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road.
Price $50 per acre, one-
third cash, balance
with interest.
No. 73.
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 26. acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
()ALLIS & CO.
Age stmt. Post-oftloe building.
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
Dir ONLY 20 DAYS LONGER -Alio
Mratiiir Clegaciirce Sale
-In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains-
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read  the Prices and call and be convinced of th facts.
Oriental Laces 6 and 8 inches wide at 10c. reduced from 25
and 30e5
Torchon Laces (all Linen) 5c to 16, worth from 10 to 30e.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30c. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85c:
Fancy Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices."
Very pretty POT:cc' Hamburgs, all colors and widths, at 81c
Oriental Flouncinfts, 40 to 60 inches wide at 50, 60 and 75c.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50c worth 20 to 75c.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap robes, Towels,
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully 25 per
cent, reduction from former prices. ,
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40c.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25c. to 1.00.
1000 pairs of Ladies Fancy Cotton Hose 61 worth 15c.
500 Ladies odd Collars at 5c worth from 10 to 20c.
Embroidery Silk, all colors, small spools, lc per spool.
Our Remnant counter is filled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Buttons at Sc per doz. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. Last
but not least, is our
IMM=INTS= S'TOCIC OZ" CT-10=-MING-.
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to make room for our stock of Fall Clothing and Overcoats, which will con-
tain the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable figures. Therefore, before placing your orders or making purchase,
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms,
FlEt.A.1\TICMI.J $OISTa.
MAMMOTH DOUBLE STORE ROOMS, BEARD'S C°RNER We always Lead, Never Follow. "Old Reliable."
Look at Lipstines'
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine s.
Carpets Carpets!
-r
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever spread
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
El IR, MSS GOODS-
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish gixxis for Spring and Summer wear. We can get
up a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS, especially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings,. Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, kc. Our SHOE' DIIIMITMENT is
full of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
•1•11111M.
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments,
H. B. Garner, of uricold firm of (Stab & flamer, who for many years id the leading drug 
trade is
western Kentucky, having purchaard fir. tilsh's Interest, Is now sole proprietor of the nee home.. IS
will use all his experience and ability to Incresee.0 Isstalble, the high reputation or the old firm for tall
dealing, competency and reliability, by kissing
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
General Fenders and Machinists,
-Manufacturers of-
Bur EllsnillillIlackifiery
Pulley Skartimg, Hangers
And liaks a Bpsolalty of Repairing Ca.
fines and Mill Machinery.
And stock of the best quality In all departments of the trade, at the lowest prices. Drugs. 
Paints sod 
Oils of every kind, including rOIRBWIN a WILLIAMS CKLKIIMATRD PAINTS. Pateut 
Medicines,
tbe best and most popular In stock. We bare recently added to our factory
The Celebrated
Manufacturedu,dir.puatoy.order In any quantity.I
Proscriptions Carokly Compouilded
--At any hour of the Day or Night by-
r. C. 3E. "77-7-7..,"`r. RIME MARINA Pinot
H. B. GARNER,
Successor to Gish it Garner
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Mordant Tillors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Wild Goose Liniment. General Repair Department,
A sure and safe remedy ern - • Bra, Novelt.es and Honda, where we will do repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
8HOEINC
end •••• ilk.. oar smiths end wood-
workmen ars
Meekatialee isit &Epsilons,.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most convenient, durable and cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of materials.
3
3
0
8Y=CIAL.T.ITZ:1011:
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all moans.
WROUGHT IRON i0BA6C0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We Si. massfseters of Me America
Godirlatiop Felice
For (bristles, Todd antErriES 0foultI4*
It tithe best and
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call Lao exam
loan.
W5 manufacture all goods we sell asd
Guarantee Theo Fully.
Shall I.40 glad to toots prices sir make
estimates on all work Is our nos.
Very Truly,
MON Mauling am_
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIGHTEEN raorassoas AND INSTIACCTINES.
Agricultural and lieekalimal, S,etentlSc Engineering, Clasakeil, Normal School, Military
Twat, Comiemircial and Preparatory Courses of Study.
County Appointees illomrIved Free Tuition. Fall Term tiegi as SEPT 11,
ISig. For Catalogue and Gahm tetermation address
JAMES IL .PATTRIDION, r. D., Loki NW ten. Ey
•••11•Nr•-...1
BETHEL COLLEGE,
THIRT) ml 
NENTITCILT.
15TH ANSI' AL SESSION BEGINS SEPT illER I. Der, AND CONTINUE.
ToRTY WEEKS
AN ENDOWED PERMANENT INSTITUTION.
Ample Faculty, Si'. EN Sc. HOOLS of lastrurtion, Accessible. Healthful, the annual death-
rate. in a population of 1,SIM. being lengthen half that of our large cities. Prohibition Town, in
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit- Prohibitios Counts. Moral, intelligent and refined eomistumity. Boa
rd and Tuition, per teem
of tweaty weeks. DI 54.
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
T'CrITIC
to Sons of active Ministers and Students ef the Mtritstr. Licentiates of Baptist Churches have
INT FRE=
140.00 each, per session, from the "Enlow Fend." IT needed lte%. J • 1111 Potty, I) D.. Is layer.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits intentions' of the N. Long Boarding HAIL a "S
tudent's Home'
For Catalogues or information address REV. W.$. RYLAND
guaranteed.. Or .A. T. WILLIAMS, A. N. Ileprogostati re in the /lead. 
Claims& el PiNsIty.
C.
„..-.- . eUrWeeeleeteeremeeeerfileSesregreitimeeeelemeerleil=?ge=lreSielelefreeeneTkeee el -41.7Met:-ere' OIL in
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CHESAPEAKE, emo
-AND-
Southwestern R. R. Co.
The iouthern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAs
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Pastern Seaboard
Cities.
-TH
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-AM All Mats la-
Arkansas and
Tessa
Dgali WINN IN ISM ea MM. Ube ea et
11, 1111VHILL,
ties' Pam leel 'beteg Aire Gallia, tile 14 I•
TIME TABLE
-Or THE-
61 tub oro & lisivio R. R. Co.
M P Mixed
Dapart-Trom Owensboro. 11:25 8:411 a in
Arriye-owenaboro le:45 a 6:10p at
Doer.. rt-tentral City   6:60 a m ER p m
- "   4:1Bpai 1:00pai
•rrive- - "  4:MI p m If:15p m
...   8:50 a tit liellp re
Depart- Russell v We.. 6:55 a m 9:15 a m
•• 8 :15 p m
Arrive- "   610 p m 4 OM p m
. " el. awl
Depart-Adairville 520 a m
Arrirne-Adairrille 9.11 p m
a W ELLS, Gen'l Man'ijr. Louisville, Ky.
W. M. NIWBOL D. Sept . Owensboro
GUS YOUNG
--ORA LER IN-
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
Hunting Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
Court Street. °Pp. Plaille." asnk•
Hopkinsville, • Kentucky.
v
BEAST!
Aexican
Mustang
Liniment
' natca,
maims,
kheanissiesn.
Ansa
kin"
r .tea,
Brvises.
"anion;
torn;
C:71771.E
Seratckies.
Spain&
Strauss,
Slit Ate%
ftiffJoinM.
Backache,
Ca. 5.
Sores,
pavan
Cracks.
•
Camtracted
Manias,
Ercpbons,
Boa Ad,
Worms,
Sw/AlleY,
'Odle GaUa
Riga
THIS GOOD OLD STAMD-BY
assom..minsa for f reer-s•ly whet Iselaine
t t:. mei./ tne reasons fur the great popularity
toe Neening Lielmitst is found In Its eelveres
opolicabillty. Everybody needs such a rued' dee
T be Leseberesan needs it in ca.. acceeset.
- Ilonnewtfe needs It tor general tarn tly use.
Tier Casale, weeds It for Me teams and 1.1. men
The Mechanic need* it alwaye oe his work
The Miner needs It tn caee of emergence
Tie Pioneer eeeds -C•let Ket•iong w,,,,ndat IT.
Tbe Vermeer mesas it la his house, his -.taw,.
end ais st.wk
The Senanebeat wan or flee 113. I NV ti n•eiiii
le ly &dual sad ash, O.
VIII! Unwire seeds 14-1t 14 1.14 best
Dies. and West reliance.
T riatecit-tertiwarr needs It-lt will sare bir
trenmads of dollars and a work! ot irmiete.
.11.0 Maltreat, man needs it and will teed It
og es Ms lir- 4 • round id accidents suit
Tie Back weeds...a le Ileed1 it. Tier, n
hm I.ke it KS an antidots for the dancers to lit.
Ilimb red comfdlft whisk surround the r.
The Merchant seeds Itothoot r.tore 33,101,f
his employees. Accident/twill happen, a. d vrter
these rogue the Mustang Liniment "swanks: :toss.
Kor• Settle le the fl•eate. hogt
er.meen
Estret • Bottle In the rnsiory. Its tnameol,
wt. awe of iserldellt sis•e4 plain and I.., ••
Kemp a Nettie A hefty. i• the •
wee whea wasted.
Hughes' Tonic,
SUSS AND S•lefi RKIIZDT FOR
ciL AND Foycr
towateabie Ina the Www lb.
It Will Cure file Most Obstinate
Cases.
SOK SALE UV Dal GGIIITS.
ritilr•litta
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
LOUISVILLE, HY.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Seal
allota esel MsMe sad ample scrammed&Chanom. siteatioe given to furnish
mg wed heroes vehicles to ell livery ammo
ea *hese eciessetton everywhere.
BABY HUMORSI
And all Skin aud Scalp
Diseases Speedily
Cured by Cuti-
cura.
son will he four ) ears age on the
Vali toot. I u May. Irr-.1,1te Cm atter ith
very painful hteakIng out ut the chin. We
call o iu a physician who treated him f sr 111.01r*
tour weeks The child recto% eti ittt.e or no
gelid front the treatment, t • the br, akin, it.
suppose by Um pl” Pilau to lw hives an an ag-
ens& d teem, became larger in kilo' elms, and
Mere had more distreming. We were iiequent-
y obiLtel to get up in the night *ail rue him
ith etNla in w liter, strong 'mimesis, 'etc. Fi-
nally. we called .41,r Mali no lens
• si heti attempted to cline 111111, Ali elite
aided, aed the child steadily g Oleg wore
and Woe e, until Oman the Seth of In July.
*lien we began to luticura
eel inlernalli, and the ut cora Soap e‘ternal-
and y lie last of ugmt be was.. nearly
well'that we gave mil) one dt se at Re-
advent about every *COMM 4III) lor 1.1 I ten
allaSt har r liven
since .with the leirrtlilii ma .tuy lit all w r 0,4)0
less than one-hall of a bottle of Cut um in Resol-
vent, a little ie. t hew one box of uticura, and
mitt one rake of lowers eose
ti. It RI .IN. caporal, teemed's', ( me, in.
subeermet awl swore to before me this fi itrtli
day ef Jauuary, a. N. tolf..1.
-Scrofulous Humors.
Leal spring I was very *Irk, beteg coveted
w int Mune !Gaol metlifti la I lie .1.4-t0r. coulo
uot trip nie I w as advised to try the t utiett•
ra Reaolv rut I did sod in a day 1 rya bet
terend better. mint I as wen as ever 1
thank Vou for it very ro h, and would like to
have h. told t the t_tibile.
ROW. HOFMANN, Ninth A tlehorti. MaSS•
Cuticura. the great ski. cure, and Caliente
Soap prepared hon. it. externally. and cutlet'.
ra Iteeol•ent the new blooii timelier, internally,
are a tioeili v e eure for every form of *Lin au.1
blood dime,* from piniple to armfuls
!Mid ey ery w here. l'rice: N't ceete:
Caterer.% Posts Weeks: I:vilifiers Resolvent.
ill Ilk. Prepaid-1*d by Putter Drug Kiel
te,t Plitettad.
Seed tor ` Mow to Cote Skim Dteseotte
Pikitariblia."t11
IN ONII NIINUTI.
Weil sat, Neerelgio, k oil -
a *bent aiiii Nervous rains and
saliaesoesreilevoil In •100
ale hy the Ellitiehre
rialatior. at druggists. eye ts.
Potter Drug mid heutical , Bos-
ton.
0
EASY !
15_
aoe
ra 0
ge
)4 el
elle
Ft a
E-4
14 1
oft
zwa
M Z E-
411W.
Should be sad a few months before confinement
Send kw hook "To Movuess," 'mad free.
liKALdrIrLD RacitrLieaila Ch.. Adonis. la.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Celebrated.
Booriftg Steel Billder,
The Strongest,
The Simpleet,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest k Hotter,
The Most Durable.
More rd' them bold than any other Binder in
the State of Kentucky.
D EERHIENCFAROWERS
Have no Eol:a.A.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a full Otork on hand of all sizes. We
warrant even' wagon to give perfect satisfac-
tion or refund the money. Bay yaw wagons
at home where the warrantee is good.
Carriaies afid Bowes.
We now have the most complete stock of
Bugres, Carriages, Sir ritig Wasons. Ac., in
at°, . We eell the ammonva IMEGGY
asqleo __Carriages. They are to be retie,' On
" 
goods.
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply all thresher men at low
prices. We wish to call speeial attention to
the fact that we keep the largetit stock on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We repreaent a full line of -the leading Sep-
arators sad Engnies, su-sw-stackers and all
other Threshing Goods.
We sow have in our employ t• f ••eman of
our waged soot machine department. Hr. G. W.
Gardlner. et Harrodsburg, y lie thoriatg,hly
understands repairing all kinds of machinery
and wagons. de. We wish to call attention
that our facilities are such that we can repaar
your separators better and for Mee money them
any body else. &DO them in early so we4 car
du the wore before hat vest.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed PaintA,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Oar Mock is complete in ail departments.
Prices can be relied on a. being low.
ortm fin.
SHOW"swELCASES
DESKS
OFFICE & BAIL FLUITURE & FIXTIRES.
Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet.
BRIT SHOVE CASE CO., lashrille,Teen.
IESM91171E1C103L.
Female College-
Hopkinsvine, Ky.
The Yell Term will open on 11027DAY, A U-
cirsT 19, '87. An experienced acuity, tbor-
ot,gkinstructIon and terms aa heretofore. Tor
other tnformation call on or address
J. IN. RUST.
RopkInriville K•
E••11111,11.1.11 C•XMILTON DaILT PACICBT
The Light Draught Steamer
7" II 2•T IC Fr I INT
J B THOMPSON . Manager
• NASH Clerk.
Will le•ve Evansville f Cannelton daily
eiteept St.ticlay, at 9 o'clock, ji. 1n,, making more
DISISPeatiour with the 0.. R. am. R. R.
lqa.-es Cannelton d ady at 6:34ip
▪ illiettlatedepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.m.
SUNDAY final:ARO 
Leaves Evansville  9 a. m. sharp
jeavesOwensboro . 4 p. co. sharp
l'arlienset, for round trip oo Banda', but not
Napo for stores purchmed by Ube stew &rd.
RTE./4W IINfDEM, Agenda
3oe frelsbi or pasoade are' board
4.••
THE STORY OF A SLAVER.
Ileartlees Expedient* of a Mau Now Liv-
ing is Boaton.
The other day I heard a story from a
sea captain who Nei been all leer the
wed(' ape finally settled . neer Atlanta,
thv hest place, he utys, be has ever found.
Aiming the seafaring men he knew be-
fere the war was a captain that had been
a slaver. Once he had a cargo of 300
slaves, sailing with them from off the
cease of Africa to Cuba. After a few
tlays' sail he anw he was a•liased by a
United States man of war. If he was
caught with the slaves the penalty was
Ilvath fotehini :mil his crew, and his cargo
waS worth $200,000. So he had two in-
centives to get away. and made his prep-
arations for either event-escape tar cap-
ture. He hung the heavy iron cable or
chain that holds the anchor all around
the hull of his vessel, on the outside. just
below the edge of the deck. It was held
lay some cleats. Thema cables are so heavy
that a mite can lift only about two feet
of one. Then he had the 300 naked nes
grates brouglit on (leak and each one's
wrists creased rind tied fast. They were
then placed along the gunwales, facing
outward and leaning over, and a strong
coral fastened the hands a if each ()no to this
beavy cable just below them on the
outside.
Then the captain awaited the result ol
the race. He had on every Mitch of can-
vas his poles could carry. If he COUbt
Mill till dark he hoped to &alga) the
steamer and be out of sight before an-
other day. But the sun did not go deal,
fest enough. mid the steamer came on too
fwd. -There wart fit last no hope of m-
etope, The erew etood really with attest
the reptant rinsed hsi oltil in Pit in-
Arita terrry dent "tee hnoelied totem
Thgeti Wild d 'Which Jerk, over weld the
nestrooloi there we* he till 14 fringe
of tiool Week heels ie the ale eiel cable
Mel foamier were gone to the bottom,
Couuntalore Meter). fiti) e et
water at great &She is such that fhihee
cannot go thorn to devour and chemical
decomposition cannot take place. SO
these negroes are down there yet, still
tied in a circle to that iron cable, with
their heads down and heels up, in the
eternal stillness of these depths.
As soon as the man of war came up a
lieutenant boarded the slaver and found
plenty signs of negrues, but not a single'
slave. And the captain was not arrested.
soon had another cargo of negroes,
which he this time suecessfully landed
and sold in Cuba. On his return to Bos-
ton. however, beam' his mate fell out,
and the mate told on him. The captain
ran awayeo Cuba and was not prose-
cuted. After awhile his friends sue-
eeeded in getting a pardon for him from
the president, and he returned to Boston,
where he now resides-wealthy, happy
and reapocted. Ho told this story to his
old friend. who told it to me. As for the
poor negroes jerked over the gunwales so
suddenly • headforemost into the water
forever-well, they were captured while
trying to capture some other negroes to
sell, and only suffered the fate they were
trying to impose on others of their own
kind.-Atlanta Constitution.
Winning a Wife In Singapore.
The damsel in Singapore is given a
canoe and a double bladed paddle and al-
lowed a start of some distance. The
suitor, similarly equipped, starts off in
chase. If he succeeds in overtaking her
she becomes his wife; if not tho match is
broken off. It is seldom that objection
is offered at the last mument, and the
taco is generally a short one. The maid-
en's arms are strong, but her heart is soft
and her nature is. warm and she soon be-
comes a willingcaptive. If the mnrriage
takes place where no stream is near, a
round circle of a certain size is formed,
the damsel is stripped of all but a waist-
band and given half the circle's start, and
if she succeeds in running three times
arOUnd before her suitor comes with her
she is entitled to remain a virgin; if not,
site must consent to the bonds of
matrimony. As in the other cases, but
few outstrip their lovers.-All the Year
llound.
Their Wedding Tour.
A rather unusual sight was afforded
loungers in the park the miler afternoon.
At the close of a wedding ceremony fn
the afternoon the groom and bride, in-
stead of going off to the depot and taking
an unconifertalle tour on the cars, got
Into a carriage in the attire in which
they were married and drove through
the park. As the bride was in white
satin and wore her bride/ veil and orange
blossoms. and the groom looked serenely
happy, they attracted any amount of at-
tention and good natured comment.
They drove around the park for some
time and then went to their future home
as well satisfied as if they hail taken a
trip to Chic  -Albany Journal.
He Didn't Advertise.
A Householder who was Awakened at
Midnlght to find a Burglar in hie room
Cried out in Anger:
"Why on Eartbdo you cieme here to
Disturb nie ? I have nothing of Vette!"
"Are you not et Merchant ?" queried
the Burglar.
"To be sure; but I have never Adver-
tised my Businees."
see!•' observed the Bur-
glar, as lie Climbed oat of the Window
with a "Got 1..eft" Fexpression of Coun-
tenance.
Moral-No Burglar of Sew will Dis-
turb a Non-Advertiser.-- Detroit Free
Press.
Cure Force of Habit.
"Hello. Jones! hare you heard that
Jimson, the bill broker, has taone on the
operatic stage?" "No, but I always
thought he had a good tenor voice. Is
he eucceding?" °Now. He's firet rate
in everything excepe time. • They hail to
discharge hint gett Mast accoune." -Why,
what's the matter with itis time keep-
ing?'  • •PtFe force of habit( Whenever
he came to a whole note he'd only Allow
it three-quorters, so as to make 25 pot
tent. on tile transaction. "-Exchange.
A Kind Hearted Fisherman.
The story is told of the late Father Tay-
lor, of Boeton, that he was once lured to
try his hand at the rod. and soon brought
up a very little fish that had been tempted
by his bait. Ile took the small creature
carefully from the hook, gazed at it a
moment, and then cast it back into the
water, with this advice: ."My little friend,
go and tell your mother tiles, you hare
deep a ghost. "-Chicago Journal.
C. E. Bartlett, cashier of the Slim-
mer, N. C., National Rank. has joined
the great army of absconders. The bank
loges $20,000, anal lias temporarily sus-
pended, but will resume busiusiss in a
short while.
GULLIBILITY.
The wild phantoms and enieking cries of a
worthless humbug can make money by impos-
ing upon the credulity aid ignorance of an
honest public, and the supply of this species of
work seenis more than an adequate demand
The enunciation of facts-fams that have stood
crucial tests -facts proven by brnin force and
tangible evidence, should satisfy all laudable
enterprises; idd the ex act aide prae ice of teach-
ing false idea* and dectrities for self-aggran-
dizement Is truly reprinetisible and ehouiii be
se.orned by all classes.
When one h mse tells you that Iodide of Pot-
ash le a poison AIM I.Iy became their oppornte
use it. and recause they are 'metering to our
ign .raaee, se they Suppose, you slimill 100 up-
on ail soch a. a remit fraivie auit their remedies
unworty politic confidence, and if thee.. oho
e such assertions do not know better, they
ace a set of unenviable igtorainusee.
Doctors And Hot Springs.
Hot Springs failed entirely to cure me of sev-
eral terrible, indolent running Ulcer, on my
legs. with whit II I have been troubled for man)
yeare. several doctors alto attem Weil to cure
me but Doled., I have used only a few bottle,
of B. B. R. made at Atlanta. Ga..) and the ef-
fect has lwen truly MILS Wal. sot they hav.e all
hetled and I curet. It is worth all medi-
cine 4 mails for purifying the 1111.0.1. This \won-
derfully todek cure lias been. effected after es.
erything else had failed lour medicine is a
daisy, and ha. done the businees for me I have
lived here twenty dveyeara Lys 1 health
is also improving. appetite and digeetion good.
I sleep soundly, and never felt better. Doctors
told me that I could not he eared. but B. B. B.
hen cured me.
It is ileci •edly the quickest, best and eheapeed
blood purifier I ever used It ahead of all
others As to my Case end ite cure I refer to
every inerehant or professional Mall of eine
Bing. Widow.. Cotton Buyer
Pine Bluff. Ars , May 12th,
Cancerous Ulcers Cured,
I have been taking Botanic B100.1 Balm 1 H.
B. It ., and I am about well of an ulcer I had
upon my none for Sig years, said by all to be
a cancer. I refer to Postmaster Itenfroe, of ?it.
lints. G. T. likl.l.A11
Wrightsville, Ga., May 3, now
All WII0 desire full information about the
cause and cure of illorxi Poisons. Scrofula and
Scrofulous swellings. Ulcers, Sorra. Itheurnit-
tisni, K idiocy Complaints, Catarrh, etc.. can se-
eure by mail* free, a copy of our 82-page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, filled with the most
wonderful alai startling pried ever before
known. Addreee, BLOOD BALM CO..
Atlanta, Ga.
FRrrz BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Luepot,
litopkinsville. - - Zentncky.
Our teams and vehicles are es good as any ln
the city. t ..nveniently located and ample ac-
*immolations. Have • roomy buggy shelter
for our customers.
First Class Drummers, Wagons
and Careful Drivers.
EOPP42512,09gieDce.
CROFTON.
Mias Davy Hale went to Madisonville
to-ilay to sick Eel:diet el
A boot 600 cross lies have beeq received
tree) contratetors Imre Lilts tutiiitli.
isa Katie West Went to Earlingem,
yesterday to elan. the 1/1 Ell
Me Leciii.
Prayi r nieethig mill he hied iegillarlt
Friday higtil, eat.'" eek. et. the
Church liese.
M iss Nora Prowee, ol tour city is
her :tele M rs. Saltine PraWfie heir
tide eck
Rey. Mr. Vara, 4iio, preach
latieu chervil, first Ssitiosy
S. teen. her.
William Limier hoe moved to our
toe ti occupy hig ime te Ferrill's
tenement limpets.
Prayer meeting at our eleireh ell! be
held hereafter oil taednertlay 'eight boa
stead oh Friday alight.
Harry Coleman, of your city. «pent
Thurrality night with his iiiiele, El Hig-
gins, ot our teen.
Henry Gilkey awl James Orittel lef
here yesterday for Northville, to be
absent several weeks.
Mr. Rolla Jackane, of White Pleine,
spent several daya with Ills con, Dr.
.1 Ns kson , lieTe eek.
W, W. Etheridge, Ihe iliglit oio tabor
heir, Veit too Barlingtion hi work the
.lay (Vow tempoi,511y,
Several moinbors tlio WWI Amoy
bele alto arranging te MARIO tint 11,011111.
al C110111411110111 at Oh 1)01111 III, SOO,
Welton Vetter %vete NitaliVilla,
ereiveltlei Visa' Joe who
tie regret to learn Is nut Improving,
Another son of Mrs. Leek Nichols',
17 3 ears old, died last night neer Me-
Kiiighta mill, of a congestive chili.
Polk Censler end children, (lend
Clark, Mr. Harrison and Miss. Yaneey,
ef your city, atteieled church here SUll-
day.
Jerome Brown lets accepted the posi-
tion ot section foreman lit Slaughters-
vide, and went down a tew days logo to
take charge.
Jerome Brown moved front Slaugh-
terns esterday, to Kelly 'd Station,
white he will boeis leveling track and
driviiig spikes.
Prof. Beehan desires all the little folks
of our town to inert him at the church
next Saturday evening tor the purpose
tit organizing a little Mika society.
Sick & White, the enterprIstng saw-
mid men of Pond River, have just re-
ceived from Curtis Nlanufactureig Co.,
of St. land+, a knot. tiiiichilie to attach
to their saw-mill.
A destructive hail storm passed from
near Concord to the Buttermilk road.
last Wednesday. John Wow n, Manford
Adams aud ellion Brown had flitor
tobacco nearly ruined by it, aiel others
suffered conaideratee damage.
Our old friend, Jack Hopsion is not
given to pregtiosticatilig about the
weather, but when lie dots, you t.:411 jaw
bety our last year's hat, Jack hits the
mark. Jack says if it aoion't rale soon
we will have a dry dfouth," aud every
one that knows Jack, believes it.
John II. Kelly threw five dollars in the
Louisiana State Lottery this month.
file returns are not all in yet of those
who did't draw five dollars in that con-
thinons enterpriee,
Amusement ; o leen play ing
checkers and eight others pa:waling
arourad pointing tut the ernars oi the
moves.
A lot of trading Gypsies, accompanied
by the Usilial etivaleiule of broken down
horses and oolly dogs, snipped near
here yesterday 51111 droye several bar-
gains with the native inhabitants.
Deputy Sheriff Golay is here to-day
givirig notice to the boys what days UJ
visit the Hopkinsville mill wken justice
is ground one
Mr. Aug. Reichert, ef your city, rep-
resenting 1). II. Baldwin & Co's phones
a as here to-day. C, B,
see--
News Front Era,
Editor New ErEa:84, KY" Alig.-23. 13S7.
Mr. eolin Rodgers has; the quest crop
of tobacco ill ells etiet1013.
The Labor organizetien 111 Mount
Carmel neighborhood is growing very
stroug.
weMekr.. Tom Williewson, livery man of
yetir city, was here on business last
John Crow ia anuounced entirely
well from a suake bite, which he receiv-
ed not lung strew.
Mr. Bowlin Clark, of tied place
epeilding title Week with his mintier
Dukedom, Tenn.
Mr. John Pye, clothing drummer of
your city was here last Friday with a
tull Bile of panielea.
Farniers are in better spirita since the
recent rains, and have hopes 01 better
crops than %%ere anticipated two weeks
ago.
The recent earthquake has been re-
ported to have shaken the pillow-slips
off the pillows in the Moue'. Cannel
neighborhood.
The Rev. J. W. Spurliii votaluet-
ing an interesting meeting at West
Stoma Zone Preaching is aneounced
for every night this aces. wail /Sunda} .
The remit hail storm did uoustdera-
ble damage in the Concord neigliber-
hoed. Several (-role ist timacco Sere
etairely tiewolirlied. Mr. 1Vni. Brew»
hag CUL 1.10 tobacco that wa*-41/illrell 1.))
the Ilail, in' the view ot raisieg cram
ol suckers.
Mr. jg. W. Morgan, the petite clerk ot
J. M, Uriisha.o. thie place, enticipates
spendiug 'friday, amnia). mai Suiolay
at the iteetteiatiou Ceedleatt. %We eg-
pweitt.lti llti(sne"orft CuettLuhileaaPli'SWel
who has just returned from a visit
this vicinity. George, We uulignilulate
you, hilt thilik yob hied our eI
eo forcible, a 'strike. Awl we art
uneaay of your return, as We I. A• &
is so eonventent for elopement.
hICKY ELI
•
Casty Fisbsbar Joints.
Casey, Ky., Aug. 21, '87.
Editor New Era.
Dr. P. S. Anderaon returned from A r-
kainiaa Sateirday.
Mrs. M. Ileury end elks Kate Pendle-
ton are visiting Mrs. Catlett Nash-
ville.
James A. Belford anal wife are visit-
ing Mr. Brister Rueeeliville this
week.
Mbe Lizzie Hall and M ister ftedford
Lacy, et Nashville, are .giteate of lire
E. G. Levy.
Miss Mary Henry returned to
Monday morning.
Miss Lida B. 0 treett spent Wednes-
day with Pembroke friend+.
Miss Julia Venable wrs the guest of
Miss Mary Warti.dal Wednesday.
A uegro child on Mr. W. Ilenry'a
pLace was badly bitten by a black snake
last week.
W. If . Whitlow and the two irreprea-
sibles made II visit to Parksville. a few
days ago.
Mrs. Irene Durrett and *emirs 4 leek
snd Tom Mame are guilatil of their
brother G. W. Winfree.
Mrs. Sergeant, from alisamiri, is visit-
ing the (amity of I). M. Whitaker this
week.
Mr. J. W. Kendall. frem Guthrie, is
on a visit to his son, Rev. J. G. Kendall,
this week.
Judge Rd '. Peyton made a brief via-
it to Station friend.; Monday en route
from Hopkinsville.
Mrs. G. W. Bowles and ehildren ars
quite ill at the family residence two
miles north of this place.
Col. James' Bradshaw had a nephew
from the Purchase %letting hlm Jest
week.
Prot. Virgil Garnett, from Pembroke,
came clown Friday to attend the Grange
meeting here.
Porter Peyton became involved In a
canine fend hetweeit his bull-purp and
another dog last week and Us* severely
bitten by the other dog before the con-
flict ended. OLD lIKNINKSOKT.
E. P. 0.
Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will at-
ford instant relief and certain cure In
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal and external piles. 'Rangoon
Root Medlelne Manufacturern,
it asheille. 'renn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. For sale by all druggists.
NORTH CHILLISTIAN NOTES.
Enema, , AugtSist, IS87.
E .itor New Era:-
.Ias. tiothia• unity lett our teen to day
lor Sf . Charles.
Clareisce N wholes. died ol roligesit lye
• near MeN vs mill a tew days since.
Mrs. It C Holitiehla ia apeialleg a
leo on) • la till tt Intlwee at Monsen( tem.
'Ube too it crop, owing to the &midi,
Ns md. it Is lielieaekl, yield more than
ball on errge crop.,
Rubel t si..1 ile, 1-f Kelly
are laintig tlie rainity of .I. W.
Andersen, ot thie piece.
The health tits emeirnimity is very
good *t pre-elit Ws linVe, hail ala yet
°lily it Ira eases 4)I lintraigst the
()lir Sondra stilted la a Very flour-
eso n11114111. eietlit IS dne
A. 11.. Marshall and Bebe. A. Tate for
their able maiiagenient of slime.
A careful eatimate (if the tobacco crop
in this rieetliiii show all aerregm of not
more that' Otte-filth til ati aVerage crop
planted end we get rain shortly
the quality will be very poor.
W. la Tenginati, au farmer,
living Hear flea place, will pay liberal
reward tdI ally one who Call explain to
hint the in vsteritois iliseppeseetice ut hie
watereineme. 'ye don't all speak at
once!
l'hat we will have wedding in our
tewn this isil 1,04, a fleet-1feet and we
Intend to make it a Illeetelle. Your
talented Crofton correspondent seal a
hornier editor lit the Now Ens, no* eine
hooted with the 1 ',Lerma Ateeisiatie ser-
vice, will bo invited to act as 11 tor 111411e
114@fil N110 1111 thpy tile 11001011G
alleeterni Is itaillretli
year tootreeatto mole itt wart tiot inventions
ailiftieete 'if Ilia roloilsition but
Rills( Mililtole 111161 Mil 111111 Meld eliellde
hes Well 144140 lit 1110 last NW
111014111C WS 110W haVe gullet hulk-
vililsge sinl NIB Seery to ray that tills
list not si ws$ • nossi so of Old plate.
%W heater has been wholly
hietrumehtal in bringing tlli•
happy Male of affaira is a iteration I leave
tor other. 41) decide.
K .
kejoy Life.
W lint a truly beautiful world we live
in! Nature gives us grandeur of :noun.
tale+, glen+ awl freesias, arid thousands*
of :leans of elti iyment. We can desire
no better when in perfect health ; but
how often do the majiwity ot people feet.
like giving it lip disheartened, discour-
aged and worn out with dlowase, when
there is no oocaolon for this feeling, as
every sofferer eau eit.ily "both) satiafac-
tory I ro if, that ()Iwo's August Floteer.
will make thehi tree fr  disease, as
when bona. It% apeimie anil Liver Com-
plaint are the direct causes ot seventy-
five per ((sea of such maladier Ms Bit.
10119Ileftel, I meg Siek
COetteetierie. Nervous Prostratioa, lit-
tler-as of the tlead, Pelpitation ut the
Heart, an I other alietreasing symptoms.
Three doses of /must Flower will prove
its w !cried effect. Simple bottles 10
ernes. Try it.
A Big Celebration.
Ismiiville Times.
Five years t ruin ii()W wilt occur a cel-
ebration hi comparison with which all
others previous to that time will have
been trivial and insignificant In 189-2
the fourth hundred atiniversary of the
diet:every of America will be observed,
and the lethargic and dreamy old Span-
ish empire will oroutte heratelf to the
tittnoet anal join hands with this,
the greatest nation on earth, to glorify
the a:cation. Minister Curry has al-
ready sounded the Spanish Government
and people and dude all enthusiastic
dispoeition in every wieder to celebrate
the t eveia in modern
history Oil title continent, where *I-
moot counties.; races hive found a home
shied Christopher Columbus sailed Mut
San Salvador, there will be a general
mid fervid Awake to contribute to the
graiiileur and impresalveness of the
event, The niteal *Wes bring the
noblest and mort conopictious member
of Ole great lamely of Americen nations,
will, of oteiree, repected to take the
lead on this side of the water. The
evelit now int+ rim,,ly reached the state
of suitgestion, but its very tuagnitiete
till (-maritime to HA rapid and per-
fect development. The year will t*
the rio-ing one of Grover Cleveland's
administrition, and Ito events will shed
a brilliant luster over the concluding
days of that remarkable Dem wrath:
President.
ege 
ASTON ISHINti SUCCESS.
it is the duty of every person who has
wed Bosahee's German simnel) to let its
wonderful qualities be known to theu
(den& In curing Conaumption, severe
Cough., Coral), /tritium, Pneumonia,
and taut all throat and lung diseases
persou min use it a ithout imineelate
relief. Th. et. dear. will relieve any
ease, and we consider it the duty of all
Druggista recommend it to the poor,
dying consumptive, at least to try one
brittle, as 80.000 dozen bottles were sold
hut year, Kiel 110 one case where it tail-
od was reported, Steal a medicine as
the Gerniart tierirp cannot he too widely
known. Ask your druggist about it.
Sample bottles to try, scald at 10 cents.
Regular size, 75 togas. Sold by all
Druggista and Dealers, in the United
States and Canada.
--..410.-as saws--
Caught the Robbers.
isneavitis Tense.
The Surveyor General of New Mexieo
is a man WWI intellectual endow literate
and cultivation sufitierat to till witli
credit and ability any ()Meal poeitIon
the country. Mute emu forty years ego
George W. Jillian was e
eltasen ol Indisna. Ag an orator lie had
no peer in the North( rat perdue 4,f
the Union except Refits Ultimate. Whit.
yet a youth he left the Democratic party
and Joined tli tt remarkable 4/1 re-
formers and nosio lent Ipi fled th.
cruesdr agaiiiet Afilein slavery.
wee the float Aboiltion canal' I tte lot
Vi.:e Presiairet road ass r 01
Co tigress for ne trly it score of %rare
With latialitely more intellectual eapItt*-
Ity dee' Oilver P. Montan, the latter out-
etripptol the 60ft-big times ot war
Whet! all ()mice of foree V601111 a peek
ot brains. In 1872 Si r. .1 ellen retnrned
to his Iirst have, real Once tliell lie hes
been a coneiment pernocrat. As Sur-
veyor Lieneral ot Now Rexico it became
let shoe to eiveetigete the Max Well lend
grant *Hal lie hea probed the rascoll3
comae it to the quick toad writteit Te-
port that WIll be noel-cluing readieg to
the Supreme Court of the is sited Statee.
Teat. elabll war) origivally a greet for
100,000 acres that had bette striotheil bY
trawl to 1,662,764 acres ol spletelad grsz-
mg and fanning lanes. iipuii which 111111-
,treals te iiettleJ, title! and im
proved it. The ovietimis have begun,
eiel Mr. Blithe might have sere the eight
les owe country a bliout le.eia
attention, R. R. L.
For spraiiia, briliaes, rheumatiatie
crampe he/ sWellhig, wits,
htIrtle, etc., Ili Main, end splint, depart...,
atridgall, etlia.ellea., rte., in
mire. 11, liangure epiot Litileeelt •ere
cure. The "lileg of 1,141ruteits.• is tee
universal erstelwt Never (stip („p cere
any n111111111 t1131 pall Irti reached by all
external mouthed applicetion. 50 Mins
per bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Water 'pouts aro reported to fusee
aloare much damage Painalieg county,
Gat , recently, in some lostaleies mak-
ing excerations tliteen -.feet depth,
and carrying away fetiees for many
roes No lives are reported as having
bee!) lost.
As
New Is the Thue
to use Hodges' Samparille with Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier ter the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
surofulnuo affectiims, and all dieeases
peculiar to tameles. Renovates and in-
vigorates the system. Physicians rec.-
emnmend it. Take no other. Rengurn
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville, 'Venn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists,
The Peoria ;helper); have thrilled a
Trust Company, modeled after the
Standard Oil Company's cotton-wed and
oil trust. It Is proposed that it Mien ex-
ist fur twenty-tive years, •tid wages of
employee are to be reduced front lit to
25 per cent. atestme.
titre Them a Chance.
That is to say, yeti!. lungs. Alee all
your breatheig egartilaery. Very wen-
d:ler:tit machinery it is, Not only the
larger air-paeseges, but the thousande of
little tubes and cavities leading from
When these are clogged reel choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs cannot half do their work.
And what they do they cannot do well.
call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,
ottarrii, consumption or any of the fam-
ily of throat and nose and head Rini
ling obittruetIonr. all are bad. All
ought to be got rid of. There is just
one sure way to get rid of them. That
• to take BOaellees German Syne>,
which any druggist will sell von at 75
cents a bottle. Even if every thing else
has failed you, you may depend upon
this for certain.
AVM° Slialcithuporatio
I FATAL MISTAKE
THE Cleveland (Ohio)Press,
of February 23d, 1883, pub- I
lished account of a fatal
surgical operation which caused
a great commotion. among med-
ical men throughout the whole
country, Dr. Thayer, the most
eminent surgeon in Cleveland,
pronouncing it scandalous. It
appears that a Mrs. King had
been suffering for many years
from some disease of the stom-
ach, Which had resisted the
treatment of all the physicians
in attendance. The disease
commenced with a slight de-
rangement of the digestion,
with a poor appetite, followed
by a peculiar indescribable dis-
tress in the stomach, a feeling
that has been described as a
faint "all gone" sensation, a
Pticky eolleeting about
the teeth, musing diongree.
able taste, This sensation was
not removed by food, but, on
the contrary, it was increased,
After a while the hands and
feet became cold mkt sticky-
a cold perspiration. There
was a constant tired and lan-
guid feeling. Then followed a
dreadful nervousness, with
gloomy forebodings. Finally
the patient was unable to re-
tain Any food whatever, and
there was constant pain in the
abdomen. All prescribed rem-
edies failing to give relief, a
consultation was held, when it
was decided that the patient
had lt cancer in the stomach,
and in order to save the patient's
life an operation was justifi-
able, Accordir -1v, on the 22d
of February, the opera-
t:on waa performed by Dr.
Vance in the presence of Dr.
Tuckarman Dr, Perrier, Dr.
Arms Dr. (Jordon, ,Dr, Capner,
end lir, Halliwell of the Police
Board, The operation :ebnsist-
ed in laying open the cavity
of the abdomen and exposing
the stomach and bowels, When
t.iis bad been done an extunin-
ation of the organs was made,
1 nt to the horror and dismay
oi the doctors there was no
cancer to be found, The pa-
1 eit did not. have cancer.
Vhen ton late the medical men
(liseoyeeed that they had made
a terrible mismke; but they
sewed the parts together and
da.ssed tha wound s:that they
had made, but the poor woman
from eliaustioa And died
ti few hours, How sad it
!mist be for the husband of this
poor woman to know that h:s
wife died from the eZeets of a
surgieal operation that ought
never to have been performed.
li this woman had taken the
proper remedy for Dyspepsia
and Nervous Prostration (for
this wits what the disease really
av:v.!, she would have been Ey-
in7 to-day. S 11AK ER .E.7.rn.acT OF
Rana, 01' SEIGEL'S Ct•1ATIVE
SYRUP, ft remedy ninde Cr:-
T.0,41y for Dys!ellsia or Indi-
gestion, has restcr_d many stic'i
cases to perfect health e-i:cer all
other kinds of freatineut have
failed. The evidence of its
efficacy in curing this C:aSS of
cases is too vo:uminoas to be
published here; hut t: ose who
read the published evidence in
favor cf thiz dyspeptic remedy
do Dot question its co:iv:iicing
nature, and the article Idee au
extenzve sale.
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Foil SALE 111" %IA. int (Win is
RENSHAW & CLARK,
- TII
ew Gorcers
Main Street, Hopelnsville; Ky.,
(Next door to Dan Merritt,,
Keeps always in !dock the nicest amortment of
Fancy Groceries, embracing everything used in
table supplier; also a choice selection of C4ant
aud Tobaccos.
GOODS PROEITIA *eery EKED
anywhere in the city tall at thou Kohl o*
South Main street.
W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
The only 53 IsEA 9.814
hhess $4 the ;world,
Finest Calf, pertowt fit awl
warranted. Congress, Rut i,,a
sad Lace, all styles toe, As On
ylleh and durable as fa
rohtlne ta or Se. 0
• 1„. itornetir.Aa
5.60 SHOP, iineeis
tomes litho.-
other
Anus.
reit
sew/ties(
st. fare sal pins
Auer& de Wawa sf snob )
&WS all wear the W. I.. DOUGLAS SS SHOE.
If rote dealer does not keep them. send your maned%
polltal to W. 1.. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
.A.INTIC=re.a dc SONS
•OF.NT8, HOPKINSYILLI, KY.
Pr
The Wet Nurses of Tar!s.
As a ride Chem nurses are lusty, I
healthy, ignorint women, whose sole
ambition is to gain a vonifortable liveli-
hood with ae little effort as possible.
eine startei upon ties career, they fol
..ow it for lafe. preferring it to the menial
drudgery of aervioe at a rural chateau or
the more alavish environment of a small
I and sterile farm. When they obtain a
situatioh their own infants are Rent to
hvalidst Hotel and Surgiql Institute
  
their bucolic 110illeft for their mothers or
sisters to take care of. Installed as •
member of a Parisian household. the wet
Mall of r fah- t • eseet•111..,'.1 .111 d *LIU.
f Ai
ALL CHRONIC DISCASE3 A SPECIALTV.-
Platimt, trtattnd here or lit Heir homes. Many
treated tit ., 'intoned' elirrospoodence,
alleCoitifttlly Ila if la ee tu preen'. 1'1111M Mid
.Pr •l1.1 e -111.5 in %tamps for mnir
"Invalids' Coodc-Colk," old( qiyi s all partic-
ulars. Ail haul: 1V.olt1.1.Ca 111:'.1.ess,Vit• Mein-
Cal..5 t (11)5, (kg Main St._ Wilful., N.Y.
For " worn-out." " roe-down.- .lehilltnter
sehool teuctuire I tihr i-• 11.1181.-
'foals re, mid erivorl. w• 1,1
Dr. l'i Favorito Preseritithsi be IN. held
of au r.art.vrativotonse. It isle(' a "eme-aii,"
but admit-Wily retell% it siege-new of littrineri,
biting a fiir al! thrall°
W-fikivwees and Dirseres twetillar to
wrorwii. tonitinont of Intim; thoutiuxids
of sec.!' ISSN*, at flu. Iirvall.!' rind Henr-
ies! luatititto liss afford, Metre i•eistoictice
r inodies for their cure mid
Dr. Pieroe's Favorho Prestription
the ream of this east tooterienee. rot
internal etingestlen. too tiaustaustiool
and ulceration. it I o apeelfle. It
Is a prawaartitt grenernl, , II ell Merino Ionic
nod mioti mid I./wolfs moo Mid eft"
lis De, il It mil-. Ivo es III
Itit01111011. belle MIMI, iiilltitf, Wi leek.
oorviels tatata'retalai, I I, ,d1, nod
SkettlIill• I ...Id oll tier ‘N.
,,„1,1 lir imis,r nor le.iotslogirso,44, pion Weepier maiimil
fill RIR IOSTTLES
6-1111 att3.00.
Send 10 OellIS 111 110 Dr Pi. o s large
Troll:tiro Dilleani of 55 miu lou I wee,
p Ile I ro,11. A einem, Wii111,1014 Int 01/34-
4 AtiniCIA'rtort, Naha Hai ad,
Huila! a, N. V.
P111011 $1.00
PELLE
0 0
xev urnz
xe as 2.c.t. LIVER
NIvtatAvo
exx s Pius.
s Lt•..1 CATHARTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache)
Dizzionsia) C0111.411'3-
Itidigeetion,
and IBIlloissAttacks,
promptiv curet by Dr.
Pierce's plea•nnt
r u meow. Pellets'. 2.1
tents a vita, by Drug:rads.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PHI el 1 41e.
A.Youeo.M. D. Jeo. A. Gres. M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN
HOMCEOPATHISTSI
HOPKINSYILLK, KT
Office °or 9th and Main.
FAIR1.911111
1181DINCI
Cor Clay and 7th
T1104 tt. Kt • NY
Dn. FairIoiEli &Blau,
Pilpiciau Strgeou.
AllliesOfece corner 6th •nd Main
DR. DAMN BELL
nurse consider- herrelf in paradise. Her
professional euttit ie purchased for her,
the ementatioe al leer employers deciding
whether it he got-a-ems. genteel or plain.
Siw revels in the finest delicacies the do-
mottle larder affords; in short, nothing
in tlw line of edibles is too good for her.
due time Mae goen out with the baby
fair thieve in the Bois, anti soon learns to
I hold her head am high as any of her ilk.
1 I doubt not she overhears many a verbal
morsel of evandal cencerning her mil-
1 trees' friende, but she is discreet and does
not tattle. esperially if she is "out" for
the first time.
No matter what domestic troubles are
brewing in the lemma nounou must riot
be involved in them, lest. as a Mink, the
baby should suffer. bo easy are the du-
ties and so c,otuporatirely lucrative the
posiition of a wet nurse that in many
parts of France poor misguided women
with nothing but an heroic physique
make. it a blueness'. So long as they are
young they do well in the mercenary
minse, but when tlwy get pease and be-
.
youth their usiefulnew as cows, to use the
vulintr name fur them, their way
siteneenv is la enter the lists as bonnie,
or dry Mire*. If they are taken out of
France, to the United States tfor butane',
the yawners of Holt return must be paid,
that ia If they whit tO return, which is
the usee.-Louts Wad in Chicago
Inter Ocean,
Offers his profeasioual serviees to the people of
Hopkinsville and vicinity.
ell."011trie over Planter.. Knelt, Main at
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Phgsielan and Surgeon,
ilopKINsvn.LK, KENTUCKY.
Office over Phelps' law °dice. Court rtreet.
DEN TINTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL
DENTIST,
9
Elopkineville, - - Kentucky.
Oftlee over If Frankel Ai Some.
- • -
ATTORNE1 N.
JOHN FILL•ND. JOHN FKLAND,Ja
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practise .n all the ,..trus of Wm Cent-
men we 'tt.
Odic Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney end Counsellor at Law
tes, • 'or. fixi,k,
4. * • v
SEWING::MACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO
Now Homo bin Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Mien ScJes, N. Y. Crags, Ill. St. toy's, Ma
1Aaanta Ga. Dela:, Tex. San frarcees, Cal.
_____Eok_fiaraa nil 
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rift GREAT
Through Trunk Lily;
.4-/N`$••
-re*
_\!,-P P17
Without Char.g! ai,d with Speed Unrivaled
StiORKST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Iota st etagere). atal kboiders..o.
P. the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
Taiterce -0aenas from shore cities to
Nashville sad sbattameigs, making direct con.
net t i..us witb
imi` J.112=1.111.T1 l'alz.r.e car.
Irol Atlanta, dilit41.10., SSC011.
nuol poilaS riorld•
C,Dflort.00dl elf Mad, ar 1141., :••1111.-
11;16 I ir all eoioito
NOis H. EA ST, SOUTh & WEST
e.dinine Palace I irr•
:MIGRANTS %..‘".1.„;•rgr':!:,1
receive iireeisil low rates.
sse !gents of this Company for retIs, root.,
• er tulle. C. P. ATMORE. G. P. & T. A.
oi out
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
wear V"' .sia w se I e
Composastlug
Yes, it is rather warm, but we mud
take the weather ne it cornea. We ahould
be thankful to have any, and even hot
weather is better than none at all. It
has its compeneating features. There is
no bothering with overcoats, fur gloves,
ear muffs, etc. Fires do not have to be
raked every few minrtes. Your horse
does not have to be tough shod to keep
him from falling on the ice. Your own
-Eerie! is not expooed to an avalanche of
snow from the roof as you walk the
streets. The gas and water pipes are not
frozen up. The young man who hangs
on your front gate at night is in no dan-
ger of being frostbitten. There is no dan-
ger of pumpe freezing; no nectesity of
cosering cucumber vir.ea, fruit of all
kinds is perfectly safe if the boys can't
get at it; watermelons are beyond the
danger point if they are under lock and
key; last winter's ice crop is safe beyond
a doubt; no immediate danger of a bliz-
zard; good time to patine the thermotne-
ter hy cutting off the lower half. In
fact, hot weather has many compensa-
tions, not the least of which is that it
teaches patience. Wait and it will be
cooler. Christmas is coming.-Indian-
apolis Journal.
New Use for Coal Waste.
A patent has recently been asked foe
a new process by which it is proposed to
use the waste coal piles at the mouth of
every coal mine, and convert the culm
into a sort of grus that can be used the
same as natural gas is used. The culm
is to be broken up into pieees and run into
a hopper. Out of the hopper it comes in
particles, aud is fed to an air blast. This
blast is broken into different chambers,
and in circulating around each chamber
the particles of the culm rub against
each other until by the time the last
chamber isa reached they are reduced to
a fine (lust that floats around in the air
current. When the last chamber is
reached the culm pasties through a 110
mesh and comes out in a dark cloud. It
is then fed through pipes. like gas. The
particles of teal float in the air, and com-
bine with the oxygen of the air to make
a hot fire. The 'mentor claims that this
fucl will make no sir.oke. but will be all
consumed before reaching the smoke-
stack, owing to its fineness. The trouble
with the invention is that it can be used
only on a large scele.-New York Sun.
The Fatal Furrier's Celle.
Furrier's colic is becoming a fatal dis-
ease, if what a local furrier tells me
amounts to anything. It is contracted
by vrorking on Ene furs and inhaling the
small particles which rise front them.
Them particles accumulate in the lungs
and stomach, and when once they are in-
haled it is impossible to rid one's self of
them. They are liable to cause consump-
tion or cancer tat the stomach. Said my
friend, the furrier: -It is imposeible for
one to work on furs over six months at
time and not become affected. It is very
lucky for furriers that their wasion is not
a long one. lo be sure when they- work
six months they receive but six months'
pay, but they have a chance to live
longer than they would were they obliged
to work all the year around. Brass buff-
in,re is similar to working on furs. Tbe
small particles of brass get into a man's
lungs and cause an incurable disease. "-
• •Ramblee ' Brookiyn Eagle.
One Style of Mealy Beauty.
There i3 a peculiar classical style of
manly beauty which all persons who
know anything of the subject must asso-
ciate well eminence in the law and in or-
atory. There have been plenty of abLe
lawyers end inspired orators who were
anything but handsome men. But that
type of strong and comely physiogrimy
wlech characterized Daniel Webster, and
which has given a title to a certain sort of
physical and facial impressiveness. has be-
come a pretty certain index of the qual-
ity of man it endows. You say of it:
• -There is a man who has brains to think
and the gift to express his ideas," and
you are rarely mistaken in your judg-
ment. A few fooLs of fortune may wear
the masquerade. but they are the aeci-
dents. like white crows and two heaa!ed
calves.-Alfred Trunible in New York
Naors.
Eleetricity from One Metal.
It is not nweseary to have different
metaLs to obtain a current of electrisity.
Iron in nitric acid and iron in sulphuric
acid. the two fluids being separated by a
porous partition, will give a current, one
plate wafting away while Um other is
thickened. -Frank Leslie's.
P11111181NINS
=a,s-sr 'rexxxn.s..
We furnteh hundreds of homes yearly with fine
Plano. Imo organs, and allow CItil-
1,a1111.1, tdI phy sniall month
ly or quarterly payments,
Steinway & Sons,
Decker Brothers,
Hanes Brothers,
J.& C.Fiqher,
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
AND 11101/20G4fIlli CASES SPECIAL
DESIGNS. MADE TO ORDER.
111.1011,1 SHONINCER.
: 1 H AMILTON.
ESTEY.
D. . BALDWIN & CO
i _______
.)
236 e sertle 1,1;a,e
Louisville, : : Hy.
Choice Styles cf Organs for the Sit-
ting Room, Library and Rall.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pura
This powder never varies. A marvel of part.
y. strength and wholesomeness More itiessoia
teal than the ordiassy kinds, and cannot be mole
In emnpetition with ths multitude of ow test,
abort weight slum se thespiale powders. Avid
fah ta MISS. ROTAS EOWPS• . 104
Wall Stmt.'. T.
UM 01P LANDS ITI THNITANies 01r
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate Agent,
Hopkinsville, Hy.
011ike-Up stairs. opposite the Court- hoses.
No. 4
Fars, containing 144 acres of lead, attested
miles west of Hopkiasville, Ky., Rear trinomials
road. There le a small dwelUsig louse apes It
Land is of doe quality, about %Mitered. A
good bargaln can be obtained is the purchase
of this land. Price 41.400. Terms, at cash. bal-
ance in 1 and years, with istereat oe deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Lot for Sale. containing 51, sere, east of rail-
road apil north of road to fair grounds. IS IS a
cheap lot forwent one desiring a home is Hop-
kinsville. Price 11110.00.
No. 11.
Farm for sale, containing about I75 acres ot
lead, situated on the old Lesion road, ICI Miles
from ilopkinayille. The land is of good qaality
and grows tobacco, corn, wheat., clover and
grasses freely. The dwelling is not is very
good repatr, but with • littrn expenditure of
mowey could be made quite oomfortebie.
Therm is a good born and *tante insider other
improvemente on the place. Any oar desimag
a good farm could secure a good beneath by
purchasing this tract of land. Terms aad price
reasonable.
No. IS.
Donee and lot as Hoptinevalle, situated on
Russellville street. The house Is • large and
commodious one, having 9 rooms, with kitchen,
servant's room, mid all necessary eat-build-
inp. There is a good new stable on the place
that will accommodate 9 head of horses. a
good carriage or buggy house. a good cistern,
he. There are 3 acres of grouod the lot, and
upon it are over 300 peaeh, pear and apple trees
in full bearing. The location is healthy sae the
property is very desirable In every respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of Hopkinsvitle, Northwest corner
of Jackson and Kim streets, in Jesup's addition
to said city. Lot frost& oa Jacksos street
feet and runs back 190 feet 1.0 • 10 ft. alley.
LISS beautifully and !a well dressed from frost
to back. Priee 3260
No. IA.
A splendid residence on Nashville street, this
city, not far from Main. with 8 good rooms, all
of which are excellent condittos. Resides
tbis there are a servant& room, kitchen, stable,
coal house. and in fact all necessary outbatld -
tags. A good cellar, and cistern and quite a
number of fruit trees In bearing. Any person
wanting a goOd bome should see this one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. I&
Tann. of 114 acres of land near klarretteburg,
Christie'. county, Ky lie acree gloated a.od
balance In fine timber. The tars. a located
withiu Ito miles of the depot of tbe I. •. T. Rail-
road which wall penetrate the Southern part of
Um county, itod is also located within it mile of
churches and • &hod-some. There la • good
dwelling with 5 good rooms, a new stab* that will
shelter IS head of inock, sod all other osesosery
odtboildtesgs on Ma place; also a hare teat will
house IS/acres of tobacco. 40 acme°, the laud •re
in clover. Terms and price reasonable.
No. I.
• good house and lot fur side lc the city of H op-
with three good rooms, kitchen, eerventa
room. cistern. stable. ie., with Is sere of lead, situ-
ated on Brow', street. It is en excellent home
sada good bargain is in store fbr some ene.
No.
A farm for sale of U acre* satiated near the
suburbs of Garrett/burg, this county, with
rood, roomy residence and all necessary out-
buildings. Tbe soil IS Of excellent quality.
Also store home and tobacco factory in Gar-
rettaburg.
No. le.
A good business+ house oil Russellvdle atreet,
within 1-1 square of Main. for sale or rent. The
house has a large store room wife a maple of
roc. ins. good tor Maces or bed mama, above.
No. II.
Rowse and lot for sale In the eity of Hopkins-
vele and in the 'Southern porttoe Merged. Lot
containing of an acre. Nice frame dwelling,
with 3 .o.d rooms end hail, sortrant's
room wad all seceasary outbuildings A good cis-
tern with plenty of good water in It. Price, lele.
No. ft
Term for sale In this monde 4 or 6 miles from
Hoplansvill• and 1 mile trona Princeton pike. of
94 screagli or 70 acres of the land le clesred,batance
lo fine timber. There Is a frame house on same
with 3 large and comfortabie rooms., kitchen,
servant's room. good stable, barn. ac. The land-
will grow wheat, tobweeo, corn and g rase epleoold
ly. Her. le a good bargain for some one. Price
nod terms reasonable.
No. Z.
A good and desirable store-house. situated
Kelly's Station, and lo W or IID feet of the P4. Louis
and Si, K. R. R. The building is • frame woe. mks
feet, with two good family rooms over same.
There la.% of an acre in the let and the store- house
Is admirably. adopted for the dry goods or grocery
busIneee. Apply to Me for price. terms itc.
No. D.
A house and lot for sake in the city of Hopi toe-
•ille, on Jesup Avenue; there is ki of ground
&Garbed. House haa five good rooms, stable,
with 4 stalls mid loft. a good cistern, tmal house
and all necessary out houses. There is alao a
good plank fence around the premises. Price
aad terms neasonableNo. 3.
House and lot on Jesup A venue,. in city of
Hopkinsville. The dwelling has five good
!Vomit, coal house and other good and Deceseary
out buildings, and 11.160 good plank fence
around same. There is 4 acre of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. MI.
Farm of 111 acres for sale, in the neighbor-
hood of McGehee's store, Christian county,
Ky., on Cerniesus Spnap road. IS acres of the
land are cleared and in good state of cultiva-
tion, balance in timber, under good fence.
There is a dwelling house with two rooms and
ball; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, a good vineyard
with choice grapes: convenient to schools,
churches and post-oMoe, and in good neighbor-
hood Terms and priNceo. rea . natele.
Farm for sale, situated in this county, within
I miles et Crofton, containing about acres.
A greater portion of thls land is cleared and in
an excellent state of cultivation, the balance ts
in fine timber. There is on the place • first-rale
dwelling with 6 good and comfortable rooms,
barns, stable and all other necessary out-
houses There is also on the premises a young
and 'rigorous orchard, bearing the latest and
beat verieties of peaches, apples, pears Lc.
Churches, schools and poat office are te easy
reach of the place. Price and terms roe/instable.
No. SI.
House and lot for sale just outside the corpor-
ate Wails of the city of Hopkinsv tile, between
Wood's mill and the railroad. There is am mere
of ground attached, a good frame cottage and
cabin on the premises. Property rent* for 813
per month . Price and term* remonable.
No: is.
Farm fors le situated about 6 Bailee northeast
of the city of Hopkiusville, un the middle fork
of Little riser, conIailimr WO acres. 76 acres
of this land IS cleared, 13411l0ed la extraorde
nerdy fine timner. This load IS in excellellt
condition for cultieltion, prosy foot of it beteg
suitatile tO the_growth of wheat. iel)ar.00, core,
and grasses. There is plenty of driukiag anti
stock water ou the place. There three ,S; good,
lesevear-Rtmaatl;inogrcshparirdopofasentiteclreferznuist. alTreheadrey tris
bearing, strawberries, raspier/sea. Le. Tt;ers
is a good doable story log house. cabin, kiteher
good stable, barns ac., on the premises. Teruo.
and price retie...liable.
No. V.
Property for sale at Kelly's station. Christian
county, Ky. consisting of 4 acres of groped. log
building with Is feet rooms. psseage end shed
rooms, good cistern. There are also on prem-
ises quite • number of fruit trees already to bear-
ing. Price low and terms ressonebie.
No. t.
troperty for saie consisting of act e• of around
el Uet4.41 al Kelly's eitatton, Christian comity, g •.
There • good lug building lie iitories high, within
ei yards of depit. I herise good well on the
plum. The property Is on the L. a N. R. R.
No.
Property for sale at Kelly's Station. Cloriiitlais
county. Ky.. on the L. N. R. K., it acre of groend
with box house witb two NI feet rooms.
No. 40.
Property for sale •t Kelly's Station, Christian
county. Ky., on I.. a R. R. There are 6 acre, of
b.creoukopd,;,,e.hat.elagethedburplidLogterwl:dtootdroglprtniau. fro tpera.11.
food cistern. ec. 306 Sue fruit trims le goW bear-
?rupee'''. st Kelly's Station, Christian comity,
Ky., Ill acres of land lying near depot. Hotel log
cabin on the place.
ho. 411.
Farm for sale.-Tract of 170 acres, in tilts
bounty, miler northeast of Hopkinsville. ait
milled immediately on the Greenville road.
Seventy-five acres of this land are In timber,
and balance cleared and in an excelleat state
of cultivation. There is • double log cabin 1St
10 ft. store and a half high, on the place, kiten•
neand all necessary outbuildings. There are
also! good berets blickinnith shop, good sprIng
of never father water aid as abaneatioe of
dock water. on eight term rw towel of
peach, apple. plum and eberr trees. Prete and
terms actionable.
No. 41.
Farm, situated 7 miles west of Hopkinsville
on the old Canton road. 2% miles frem cud ot
the pike, and 11% from I. A It T. K. IL nos in
cooetructios. Contains NM res of fend, DV
cleared, balance in timber; of the cleared land
too acres is in clover and grass, balance in good
state of cultivation. Improvements consist of
comfortable tl welling of IS rooms, irtliben,stnoke
house. ice Louee, carriage boese, ogkernec-
emery outhuililinge, a good berm cistere,
stable for Igor 10bead of stock. a new crib with
bran bin and shelling room aed cow steble for
6 or eight head of cows attached. These stables
have large, roomy lofts, sulikciebt to bold IZ top-
of hay. oee log sad 4 haute cahics. thp
latter w 4 story above each Old mediated
in bearing and young orchaftl of lim tieleet trees
now set years. Plenty of stock water end le
excellent neighborhood. Terms easy. Apply
to John W. Payee. or C. L. Dade on Prete**.
No. 44.
Contains Nei scree, all timber, ant: Limon the
Sinking Fork. aitieinuet the fermi Mra. Joh,'
and Mark Met art). is all good lead mei will la
lk ld Separately or in txdinecteie With atiovp.
Tins parcel of lei) acres is n part of the Mu trai
mentioned in above number mud sholou asip.
as a part ot same, but if not desired a. a part
the alone  ean sad will be oold seeareseie.
Apia- .10ha W. Plows, or 1. I- liode on
prem tarn.
Vanderbilt Univeni
Onset In its departments of Scierrek Lherattreil •ed
Arts, Lao, Theology. Kegteeoriag, Pharmacy. Den.
usury, mid Medicine Ow loglwet edecetiosel adime.
Lade, al • socArrafe roet. Address
W I Le I I. Secrsiary. Nashville, Tyne,
•-• se zeeeteekteitt..-eresse... Il4e•• it4
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